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1.0 Introduction 

The Sacramento Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant (SRWTP) staff currently uses the 

Emergency Storage Basin D (ESB-D) to meet temperature and dilution permit requirements 

and will continue to do so in the future. ESB-D was originally constructed in 2000 and lined 

with a concrete apron on the east side of the basin and a polypropylene (PP) membrane liner on 

the west side. The concrete apron includes a vehicle access ramp that enters the basin from the 

southeast corner. The concrete apron area is substantially smaller than the PP membrane area in 

ESB-D.  Most of this concrete area is associated with the vehicle access ramp that goes into 

ESB-D and the immediate area near the ESB-D pumps. The location of the two liners is 

illustrated in Figure 1. The concrete liner remains in good condition with some minor repairs 

required. The PP membrane liner had a warranty of ten years from installation.  Since the basin 

was constructed in 2000, the liner is well past its effective life cycle. For the past several years, 

numerous repairs were made to the PP membrane liner due to leaks and Sacramento Regional 

County Sanitation District (Regional San) staff observed occasional “floating” of the liner.  

The ESB-D Rehabilitation Project includes modifications and improvements to ESB-D to 

rehabilitate, restore function, and extend the life of the liner, washdown system, and 

underdrain. The Basis of Design Report (BODR) for the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project includes 

evaluation of the following improvements: 

•••• Replacement of the existing PP membrane liner and repairs to the existing concrete 

apron; 

•••• Replacement of the existing washdown system; 

•••• Installation of a new underdrain and underdrain pumping station (if required); 

•••• Installation and removal of temporary bypass in ESB-D; 

•••• Potential to increase storage volume; and 

•••• Coordination with the construction of the Flow Equalization (FEQ) Project. 

1.1 Purpose 

The purpose of this BODR is to provide the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project designer with the 

basic design concepts and basin layouts for the project. The designer’s review of the BODR, 

and ensuing discussions, will lead to agreement between the designer and Regional San on the 

basis of design that the designer will take forward into the detailed design process. 

The BODR presents the preliminary basis of design, design criteria (distinct from Regional 

San’s Design Standards), features, and discipline-specific information on the project. The 

BODR summarizes one technical memorandum (TM) and a business case evaluation (BCE) 

developed during the FEQ Project that are included as Attachments A and B, respectively. 

Attachment C provides the preliminary cost opinion. The BODR contains the latest  
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information; in case of a conflict between the BODR and an earlier TM, this BODR takes 
precedence.  

2.0 Background 

The ESBs at the SRWTP allow the plant to store partially and/or fully treated wastewater under 

a variety of circumstances including planned and unplanned shutdowns of treatment processes, 

high flow events, and to meet temperature and dilution permit requirements. As such, the ESBs 

are essential to meeting discharge requirements.  

The new permit issued by the Regional Board in December 2010, and amended in October 

2013, requires the SRWTP be upgraded and continues the dilution and temperature 

requirements from previous permits. SRWTP Operations staff primarily uses ESB-D to help the 

plant meet these dilution and temperature requirements. 

2.1 Description of Existing Facilities 

The ESBs consist of five basins designated A through E and associated diversion structures, 

piping, and gates. ESBs can receive diversions of raw wastewater from the inlet works 

upstream of the plant influent pumping station, primary influent and primary effluent, and final 

treated effluent. ESBs A, B, and C are typically used to store primary effluent (PE) or primary 

influent (PI), but can also be used to store raw wastewater, when necessary. ESB-D is typically 

filled with final treated effluent to meet dilution and temperature requirements to discharge to 

the Sacramento River. 

An aerial view of the ESBs is shown in Figure 1, which also includes the upgrades to be 

constructed as part of the FEQ Project. A process flow schematic of the ESBs is shown in 

Figure 2, which includes the FEQ upgrades as well. A profile of ESB-D is shown in Figure 3.  

ESBs A, B, and C are being deepened and lined as part of the Flow Equalization (FEQ) project 

being constructed as part of the EchoWater Project (Program). In addition, ESB-C will be 

subdivided into three approximately equal sub-basins, ESB-C1, C2, and C3. The ESB-D 

Rehabilitation Project is a Regional San capital improvement project that will be designed and 

constructed separately from the FEQ Project, but will require close coordination with the FEQ 

Project requirements, sequencing, and constraints. 

ESB-D was constructed specifically for storing treated effluent and discharging it directly to the 

outfall without having to route it back through the Plant. ESB-D can overflow into ESB-C via a 

spillway at elevation 114.0 feet. Although ESB-D is typically reserved for treated effluent 

storage, it can receive lesser treated wastewater via the spillway overflow in the reverse 

direction from ESB-C3. Flow diverted to ESB-D can be pumped directly to the outfall (up to 

210 mgd) or can be returned to the plant influent via the City Interceptor. 

As part of the FEQ Project, there will be an 84-inch interconnecting pipe constructed between 

ESB-C3 and ESB-D. Another 84-inch pipe will connect ESB-C2 and ESB-C3. The piping will 

convey a maximum flow of 196 mgd under full flow conditions. 
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Regional San staff indicated that there is a potential for the Point of Compliance (POC) for 

temperature and chlorine residual to be relocated. This would affect the type of treated effluent 

going into ESB-D. Currently, ESB-D receives chlorinated final effluent and the discharged 

water is dechlorinated prior to the outfall. If the POC and dechlorination system is relocated, 

then ESB-D would receive dechlorinated effluent for storage. Dechlorinated water is less able 

to minimize biological growth in the basin, particularly algae. The potential to relocate the POC 

is considered in this BODR. 

ESB-E receives influent surges from the influent junction structure (IJS) where several 

interceptors come together. Flow into ESB-E is automatic through the influent surge relief 

conduit when the water level in the IJS reaches elevation 98 feet. Diversions to ESB-E would 

result from hydraulic surges in the interceptor system, blinded influent screens, or failure of 

some or all influent pumps, such as during a power failure. 

2.2 Operational Requirements 

ESB-D is an integral part of the operation of the SRWTP and is essential to meeting discharge 

requirements. All ESBs must be on standby to store wastewater when needed. The following 

section summarizes the operational requirements for ESB-D. 

2.2.1 Diversions 

Generally, diversions pertaining to ESB-D are initialized for the following reasons: 

•••• Dilution Requirement Compliance: Diversion of treated final effluent during periods of 

low flow in the Sacramento River to comply with minimum dilution permit 

requirements at the outfall. 

•••• Temperature Requirement Compliance: Diversion of treated final effluent for cooling 

and eventual discharge to comply with permit limitations on temperature differential at 

the outfall and within the Sacramento River. 

•••• Emergency Storage: Emergency storage for unforeseen conditions. 

ESB-D is used year round. Historical diversions of flows into ESB-D were reviewed for the 

period between January 2009 and July 2014 as shown in Figure 4. The least number of 

diversions were observed between June and August. Diversions have historically been low 

during summer months due to water deliveries by the Central Valley Project and State Water 

Project for agricultural and municipal water supply for use south of the Delta.  During the 

drought these deliveries were curtailed.  Depending on Bay Delta Plan the Sacramento River 

flows at the discharge location may be lower resulting in more diversions and lower dilution.  

Climate change may result in Sacramento River flow variances from recorded historical.  It is 

likely that there will be increased diversion during the planning horizon of this project.  

Storage volume in ESB-D is critical for Regional San to meet their dilution and temperature 

requirements. Based on the recent rise in diversions, this report will address temporary bypass 
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options to keep the ESB-D pumping station online during construction of the ESB-D 

Rehabilitation Project.   

 

Figure 4. Number of Diversions to ESB-D per Month 

 

2.2.1.1 Final Effluent Diversion 

 

Primary effluent (PE) or final effluent (FE) can be diverted from the PE/FE emergency 

diversion structure (EDS) via two 72-inch pipelines to ESB-A. The PE/FE emergency structure 

is located at the primary effluent channel (just east of the carbonaceous oxygenation (CO) 

tanks). During construction of the Primary Effluent Pumping Station (PEPS), a temporary 

connection to the PEPS PE diversion line will be provided to allow FE to continue to be routed 

to ESB-A. This connection will remain in place after the PEPS is constructed and the new 84-

inch FE line to ESB-C1 are online to allow Regional San to continue to use FE to cap diverted 

wastewater in ESB-A and ESB-B. There will also be injectors at PEPS to inject sidestream 

effluent (SSE) and/or chlorine during diversions. 
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FE is also diverted from the outfall diversion structure (ODS) to ESB-D. The ODS is not 

directly affected by the FEQ Project. However, the FEQ Project includes the construction of a 

new flow-through diversion structure (FTDS) downstream of the ODS to allow FE to be 

diverted directly to ESB-C. During construction of the FTDS, Regional San will be unable to 

divert FE directly to ESB-D. 

2.2.2 Current ESB-D Washdown Procedures 

ESB-D has a polypropylene (PP) liner with a concrete apron. The existing ESB-D washdown 

pumping station is connected to the Plant’s existing WRH system which supplies reclaimed 

water through an 8-inch pipe to the 4-inch wash water hydrants located on the east side of 

ESB-D. A mobile washdown monitor is connected to these hydrants when Regional San staff 

cleans the basin, but the monitor’s reach is limited to the concrete apron. 

Regional San staff generally agrees that the existing washdown system is undersized and 

inadequate due to the limited reach (e.g., flow and pressure) of the mobile washdown monitors 

and the lack of permanent monitors. Based on feedback from Regional San staff during 

planning phase workshops, they do not use the existing ESB-D washdown system because it is 

not effective. Pictures of Regional San’s existing mobile washdown monitor and washdown 

connections at ESB-D are shown on Figure 5. 

 

 
Figure 5. Existing Mobile Washdown Monitor (left) and WRH Connections (right) at ESB-D 

Washdown alternatives were previously evaluated for the FEQ Project. Refer to the FEQ 

Preliminary Design Report (PDR) TM03 – Ancillary Facilities for more details regarding the 

washdown system selected for ESBs A, B, and C. 

2.2.3 Existing Underdrain System 

ESB-D has a polypropylene (PP) liner with a concrete apron. The current underdrain system 

consists of a network of 6-inch pipes beneath the concrete apron that connect to the ESB-D 

inlet through a single 6-inch pipe that is protected for backflow by a backwater valve. The flow 

is pumped to the City Interceptor through a 3-inch pipe by two 0.5-HP sump pumps (P91217A 

and P91217B) located in a well casing inside the ESB-D inlet. The sump pumps are sized to 

provide 35 gpm at 30 feet of total dynamic head (TDH). 
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The existing PP liner does not have an underdrain system and has been observed to be 

“floating” in areas after diversion events. This floating is likely related to the fact that there is 

no underdrain system below the current PP liner. 

2.3 Groundwater Conditions 

Regional San installed multiple groundwater wells around the SRWTP site to meet monitoring 

requirements outlined in its waste discharge requirements (WDRs). Groundwater levels are 

collected twice annually, once each during the wet and dry seasons, at each of these wells. The 

locations of monitoring wells near the ESBs are shown on the aerial plan in Figure 1. 

MW-106R, MW-219R, MW-223, are located immediately adjacent to ESB-D. MW-244T was 

built for the FEQ Project and is located south of ESB-C. 

Groundwater levels measured in these wells over the past 15 years are provided on Figure 6. 

Based on current water level data, groundwater levels in the vicinity of ESB-D reach a 

maximum elevation of approximately 99 feet during the spring, which is approximately 2 feet 

above the low point of the ESB-D basin floor near the inlet/outlet structure. Regional San staff 

has documented “floating” of the membrane liner at ESB-D during diversion events; however, 

the exact cause of this floating has not been determined. The low point of ESB-D membrane 

liner is at an elevation of 98 feet. 

 
Figure 6. Groundwater Levels (1999-2014) in Monitoring Wells Near ESB-D  

 
For the FEQ Project, additional groundwater monitoring points (vibrating wire piezometers) 

were installed and groundwater data has been collected over the past year or more. This data 
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was used to support preparation of geotechnical reports for the FEQ Project, as well as a 

Hydrogeologic Baseline Report (HBR) and Dewatering Modeling Report (DMR). Figure 7 

shows the baseline groundwater elevations for the dry season and Figure 8  shows for the wet 

season under normal conditions, as modeled for the site. In the dry season, the groundwater 

levels may reach above 100 feet and similarly above 104 feet in the wet season under normal 

conditions.  

Existing groundwater conditions in the vicinity of the ESBs shall be taken into consideration 

when finalizing proposed grading and lining improvements at ESB-D. Section 4.2 provides 

additional information regarding groundwater conditions as it relates to construction 

dewatering requirements. 

 
Figure 7. Baseline Groundwater Elevations – Dry Season Normal Conditions 
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Figure 8. Baseline Groundwater Elevations – Wet Season Normal Conditions 

 

3.0 Project Elements 

This section describes the key elements of the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project. This includes 

ESB configuration, basis of design, and design criteria. Refer to Figure 2 for the plant process 

schematic. The following provides a summary of the improvements to be evaluated as part of 

the BODR for the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project. 

•••• Replacement of the existing PP membrane liner and repairs to the existing concrete 

apron; 

•••• Replacement of the existing washdown system; 

•••• Installation of a new underdrain and underdrain pumping station (if required); 

•••• Installation and removal of temporary bypass in ESB-D; and 

•••• Potential to increase storage volume. 

3.1 ESB-D Rehabilitation Project Configuration 

Information regarding the existing project site is provided below. 
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3.1.1 Site Description 

Currently, the project site contains the existing ESB-D and several major underground piping 

systems running in the east-west direction beneath ESB-D. The western, southern and eastern 

levee of ESB-D is under the jurisdiction of the Division of Safety of Dams (DSOD). The 

western levee is also under the jurisdiction of the Central Valley Flood Control Board 

(CVFCB). Refer to Section 4 – Permitting, for more information about potential permitting 

requirements for this project.  

3.2 Basis of Design for ESB-D Improvements 

The following subsections summarize the basis of design for ESB-D improvements. 

3.2.1 ESB-D Lining 

For the FEQ Project, a BCE and associated TM were developed to evaluate 12 liner options for 

the ESBs and recommend a type of liner based on the life cycle cost and non-economic 

considerations. Regional San staff selected a hybrid liner system consisting of roller compacted 

concrete (RCC) on the floors of the basins together with underdrains, and shotcrete on the side 

walls. The full BCE is provided as Attachment B to this BODR. 

The existing ESB-D membrane liner is failing due to leaks in the liner and at times operations 

staff has noted the liner is “floating”, potentially due to high groundwater, other water 

infiltration events, or possibly existing piping that allows water to reach the bottom of the liner 

prior to diversion flows being observed in the basin. During rehabilitation, the existing piping 

in question would need to be investigated to determine cause and potential repair. As shown in 

Figure 9, the liner has been repaired numerous times with patches to seal the leaks. These 

issues began to occur after 8 to 10 years of service life for the PP liner.  
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Figure 9. Existing PP Liner in ESB-D 

 

For similar reasons evaluated in detail in the FEQ Liner BCE, Regional San staff selected the 

hybrid liner of RCC on the basin floor and shotcrete on the side slopes for the replacement of 

the PP liner in ESB-D. There were several factors considered when making this selection; the 

first being the reliability and length of life for the liner. The expected life of a PP liner is less 

than 10 years whereas the RCC (>60 years) and shotcrete (30 years) last much longer. Final 

effluent is diverted to ESB-D frequently to meet dilution and temperature discharge 

requirements; therefore, taking ESB-D offline for months every 10 years to replace the PP 

membrane liner would be impractical for Regional San operations. Additionally, concrete liners 

have reduced safety concerns compared to a membrane liner, and operations staff would be 

able to drive vehicles inside the basin for maintenance and cleaning purposes. Lastly, this 

selection will provide uniformity for lining materials in the ESBs at the SRWTP.  

The adjoining concrete apron will remain in place, including the vehicle ramp at the southeast 

corner of the basin. The expansion joints need to be dressed up and the area near the ESB-D 

pumping station requires repairs due to spalling. The Designer is to evaluate options to make 

these minor improvements while the keeping ESB-D pumping station from being completely 

taken off-line.  

3.2.2 ESB-D Washdown 

As the climate and Sacramento River flow changes over time, Regional San expects to use 

ESB-D more frequently to store final effluent to cool effluent discharged to the Sacramento 

River or to meet the dilution requirements at the discharge point. The increased usage of ESB-

D will require more frequent cleanings and increase operation and maintenance (O&M) costs.  

Figure 10 shows the current accumulation of solids over time with chlorinated water. Although 

ESB-D is primarily used to store final effluent, solids still accumulate in the basin as shown in 

both Figure 9 and Figure 10. ESB-D will likely receive dechlorinated water in the future due to 

changes in the point of compliance and location of dechlorination at the Plant. This could result 

in increased algae growth and additional maintenance and cleaning of the basin on a regular 

basis. Therefore, an improved washdown system is crucial to the O&M of ESB-D. 
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Figure 10. ESB-D Concrete Liner Facing Northeast 

ESB-D measures over 900 feet across the basin and includes one vehicle access ramp. The 

washdown system should be able to cover the majority of the basin with sufficient flow and 

pressure conditions. 

As part of the NST Project and for use on the FEQ Project, a new washdown pumping station 

will be constructed that can provide 8,000 gpm at 120 psi using up to four monitors. The 

washdown pumping station was designed to provide a “tee” to connect an additional EWS loop 

to ESB-D. As part of the FEQ Project, a new EWS distribution system will be installed around 

ESB-A, B, and C. The EWS will include 4-inch washdown montiors that have a reach of up to 

265 feet with a 50 percent overlap for redundancy. The base of the remote monitors will be 

installed at an elevation of 119.0 with a 5-1/2 foot monitor height. The base of the perimeter 

monitors will be installed at an elevation of 118.0 with a 3-1/2 foot monitor height. On the 

northeast corner of ESB-D next to the spillway, there will be one perimeter washdown monitor 

installed as part of the FEQ. 

To provide coverage for the remaining areas of ESB-D, a perimeter washdown system is 

recommended. However, the levee is under the jurisdiction of the DSOD on the west, south, 

and east side of the basin and additionally CVFPB has jurisdiction on the west side shown in 

Figure 11. These agencies typically do not allow water lines to be constructed within their 

jurisdictional areas. Therefore, the perimeter washdown monitors are only recommended on the 

north side of ESB-D. 
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Figure 11. Levee Jurisdictions at ESB-D 
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The remainder of ESB-D is recommended to be equipped with remote washdown monitor 

towers located to adequately cover the basin (see Figure 12 and Figure 13 showing the 

proposed monitor locations and EWS piping layout). Regional San is also purchasing a water 

truck equipped with a mobile washdown monitor that can be used to reach areas not adequately 

covered by the permanent washdown system. Each branch of remote washdown monitors in the 

ESB-D EWS system may be connected into a loop to provide redundancy and increase the 

available flow and pressure to the monitors. As a consideration during final design, a water 

truck fill station may be added inside the basin. 

3.2.3 ESB-D Underdrain 

An underdrain system is needed for ESB-D to transfer groundwater from below the new liner to 

the Plant influent similar to the existing underdrain system beneath the concrete apron.  

Figure 14 shows two options for Regional San and the designer to evaluate during the design 

phase. The first option is to connect the ESB-D underdrain to the ESB-C3 underdrain system. 

The potential connection point is shown on Figure 14; however, the exact layout and 

connection will have to be confirmed and coordinated with the FEQ Project. Additionally, the 

ESB-C3 underdrain system will need to be analyzed to see if it has sufficient capacity to handle 

the ESB-D underdrain flow. 

The second option is to direct the underdrain system to the ESB-D inlet and increase the size of 

the existing sump pumps and discharge piping to transfer flow to the City interceptor. This 

option will require an extended shutdown of ESB-D in order to allow demo of the existing 

concrete apron to install new drainage pipe to the ESB-D inlet. If the second option is selected, 

then this portion of construction work could be performed in conjunction with the temporary 

bypass installation to minimize ESB-D downtime. There is also the option to potentially 

channel under the concrete apron. This will need to be evaluated further by the designer. 

3.2.4 ESB-D Temporary Bypass 

ESB-D must be taken out of service to replace the PP liner, but Regional San must have the 

ability to divert final effluent to meet dilution and temperature requirements for discharge to the 

Sacramento River. Two types of bypass options were considered and presented to Regional San 

staff at the November 4, 2014 workshop: (1) install a temporary pumping station at ESB-C3 

and (2) install a coffer dam to allow the use of the existing ESB-D pump station.  

The first option is to install a temporary bypass pumping station sized for the full pumping 

capacity of 195 mgd. A 1-month rental including mobilization and demobilization costs, 

discharge piping, and fuel was preliminarily estimated to cost $5.5 million. In addition, the 

northeast corner of ESB-D is congested with utilities and a pipeline alignment to connect 

ESB-C3 to the existing ESB-D pumping station discharge piping could not be located. This 

temporary pumping station bypass option was previously evaluated and eliminated from further 

consideration.  
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The second option is to reduce ESB-D downtime by constructing a temporary cofferdam 

bypass to allow flows stored in ESB-C3 to be conveyed directly to the ESB-D pumping station, 

which could then remain in service. Four alternatives were evaluated for the temporary 

cofferdam bypass technology and encompasses the ESB-D pumping station, the ESB-D inlet, 

the ESB-D spillway, and the 84-inch interconnection pipe from ESB-C3. These included: 

1. A floodwall with posts and stoplogs, 

2. A permanent berm to subdivide the basin, 

3. A permanent berm and temporary cofferdam structure, and 

4. A temporary cofferdam structure. 

The temporary bypass alternatives were evaluated based on cost, schedule, constructability, and 

Regional San preferences. Table 1 provides a summary of the alternatives that were evaluated. 

Based on workshop feedback from Regional San staff, the temporary cofferdam supplied by 

PortaDam (Alternative 4, see Figure 15) was preferred. This technology is available up to a 

wall height of 12 feet. 

Table 1. Summary Table of Temporary Cofferdam Bypass Alternatives for ESB-D 

Bypass Alternative Pros Cons Schedule Cost 

Alt 1 - Floodwall of 

Posts and Stoplogs 

-Quick to install 

-Basin can stay 

online 

-Small footprint 

-TOP EL 116.0 

-Requires basin to be empty to install 

posts 

3-4 wks $2,000,000 

Alt 2 - Permanent 

Berm 

-No downtime after 

installation 

-TOP EL 117.5 

-Requires basin offline 

-Reduced storage volume (-7.3 MG) 

-New access ramp 

2-3 months $1,000,000 

Alt 3 - PortaDam on 

Permanent Berm 

-TOP EL 117.5 -Requires basin offline to install berm 

-Reduced storage volume (-2.2 MG) 

-Requires new access ramp 

-Monthly PortaDam rental 

-Additional coordination (Contractors) 

3-4 months $750,000 

Alt 4 - PortaDam -Quick to install 

-Basin can stay 

online 

-Limits Regional San storage volume in 

ESBs (TOP EL 109.5) 

-Monthly PortaDam rental 

1-2 wks dry 

3-4 wks wet 

$400,000 
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Figure 15. Portadam Installation 

 
The layout of the cofferdam was selected to minimize costs and to allow for construction access 

using the existing vehicle ramp on the southeastern side of the basin (see Figure 16).  

 

 
Figure 16. Layout for Temporary Bypass in ESB-D 

 
 

During the temporary bypass, the storage volume of 78.3 MG originally held in the entire 

ESB-D will be spread out across ESB-D, ESB-C3, and ESB-C2 as needed by using the 84-inch 

interconnection piping installed as part of the FEQ Project. The storage volume quantities were 

evaluated using Civil 3D and illustrated in Figure 17.   

Temporary 
Structure 
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Figure 17. Storage Volume Available in Temporary Bypass at WSEL 107.5 

 
3.2.5 ESB-D Volume 

Storage requirements for the EchoWater Project were satisfied by the deepening of ESB B, 

ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 captured in the FEQ. However, additional storage is always 

desirable to provide more operational flexibility to meet discharge requirements and was thus 

considered for ESB-D during the planning phase for the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project. A 

preliminary evaluation was performed considering three alternatives for increasing volume in 

ESB-D and presented at the workshop with Regional San staff on November 4, 2014. 

•••• Storage Alternative 1 does not include deepening of ESB-D to increase storage volume. 

The basin floor and side slopes would be maintained and slightly graded to provide 

more consistent slopes. The concrete apron would be repaired and protected-in-place. 

The PP liner will be demolished and replaced with a concrete liner to match the edge of 

the concrete apron. The basin floor would be RCC, and the side slopes would be 

reinforced shotcrete. 

•••• Storage Alternative 2 includes deepening the southwest corner of ESB-D to increase 

storage volume. The basin floor would be excavated and graded to provide a minimum 

slope of 0.5 percent to drain from the southwest corner (EL 105.0) towards the concrete 

apron. The side slopes would be graded to steepen the slopes to a 3 to 1 (H to V) ratio. 

The concrete apron would be repaired and protected-in-place. The PP liner would be 
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demolished and replaced with a concrete liner to match the edge of the concrete apron. 

The basin floor will be RCC, and the side slopes would be reinforced shotcrete. 

•••• Storage Alternative 3 includes deepening the southwest corner of ESB-D to increase 

storage volume. The basin floor would be excavated and graded to provide a minimum 

slope of 0.5 percent to drain from the southwest corner (EL 105.0) towards the ESB-D 

Inlet/Outlet Structure (EL 97.50) and ESB-D Pumping Station (EL 98.75). The bottom 

and south side slope of the concrete apron would be demolished, and this area would be 

graded to steepen the side slopes and deepen the basin floor. The side slopes would be 

graded to steepen the slopes to a 3 to 1 (H to V) ratio. The ESB-D access ramp would be 

extended to meet the basin floor. The PP liner would be demolished and replaced with a 

concrete liner to match the edge of the ESB-D Inlet/Outlet Structure and ESB-D 

Pumping Station. The basin floor would be RCC, and the side slopes would be 

reinforced shotcrete. 

Table 2 provides a comparison of the alternatives including estimated storage volume and 

associated costs. Storage volumes were quantified and modeled in Civil 3D.  

Based upon review of the alternatives presented in Table 2, Regional San staff decided to not 

proceed with increasing storage volume since storage requirements have already been met. The 

existing storage volume in ESB-D will be maintained for the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project. 

Table 2. Comparison of Existing and Proposed ESB-D Storage Volume 

Alternative Description 

Storage Volume at WSEL 

114.0 

(Change in Volume) Cost 

Existing 
-Keep PP liner 

-Keep concrete apron 
78.3 MG - 

1 

-Demo PP liner 

-Keep concrete apron 

-Grade side slopes 

-Install RCC/shotcrete liner 

78.2 MG 

 

(-0.1 MG) 

$21.5 M 

2 

-Demo PP liner 

-Keep concrete apron 

-Grade side slopes and bottom 

-Install RCC/shotcrete liner 

78.9 MG 

 

(+0.6 MG) 

$22.0 M 

3 

-Demo PP liner 

-Demo concrete apron bottom 

-Grade side slopes and bottom 

-Install RCC/shotcrete liner  

79.4 MG 

 

(+1.1 MG) 

$26.2 M 

 

3.3 Connections with FEQ and NST  

ESB-C3/ESB-D Interconnection: The FEQ Project includes construction of an 84-inch 

pipeline interconnection between ESB-C3 and ESB-D with a double block and bleed 

configuration. This connection will increase operational flexibility of the basins by allowing 

Regional San to simultaneously use ESB-D to store FE, while using ESB-C for storage of other 
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flows. In addition, Regional San will be able to use ESB-C for flow-through cooling by routing 

flow to either ESB-C1, C2, and/or C3 and then draining the flow back through this new 

connection to ESB-D for discharge to the outfall. 

ESB Washdown System: The FEQ Project includes the installation of a new distribution 

system to convey washdown water to ESB-A, B, and C. A new 8,000 gpm washdown pumping 

station will be installed as part of the Nitrifying Sidestream Treatment (NST) Project. A tee is 

included on the washdown pumping station discharge piping, as well as at the northeast corner 

of ESB-D near the City Interceptor for connection to a new ESB-D washdown distribution 

system, if desired. The connection adjacent to the pumping station is shown connecting the 24-

inch EWS line to the ESB-D washdown system in Figure 14. The connection at the northeast 

end of ESB-D is also available and could be used to increase redundancy in the system and 

minimize pressure losses, if needed. 

Underdrain System: There are two options to discharge the collected groundwater from the 

new ESB-D underdrain system. One is to upsize the existing ESB-D underdrain sump pumps 

and discharge piping. The other is to connect to the underdrain system being installed beneath 

ESB-C3. There is currently no connection included in the FEQ Project, but this could be 

explored as an option and added during FEQ construction. The ability of the FEQ underdrain 

pumping station to handle the additional flow from ESB-D would also need to be evaluated and 

confirmed. Figure 14 shows a potential underdrain system layout including pressure relief valve 

spacing and connection points to existing or future infrastructure. 

3.4 Design Criteria 

This section provides the preliminary design criteria for the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project. 

These criteria will be reviewed by the designer and validated or modified as mutually agreed 

with Regional San. 

3.4.1 ESB Grading Design Criteria 

The design criteria for grading of ESB-D will be as follows: 

•••• Grading of ESB-D shall maintain the existing storage volume and shall conform to the 

elevation of the adjoining concrete apron. 

•••• Slope of ESB-D floor shall slope up from the existing concrete apron with a minimum 

slope of 0.5 percent and match existing slope of area covered by existing PP membrane 

liner. 

•••• Grading of ESB-D floor shall allow for a single point of vehicle access from the 

southeastern access road from an existing ramp on the concrete apron and shall be 

configured so that a water truck with a trailer-mounted washdown monitor can access 

any point within the basin. The Designer shall evaluate and confirm the structural 

integrity of the existing access ramp and concrete apron to be capable of handling 

vehicular and heavy construction equipment point loads. Additionally, the Designer 
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shall evaluate and locate a water truck fill station in ESB-D similar to what is being 

done for FEQ. 

•••• Basin grading shall provide positive drainage to the existing concrete apron, which 

subsequently drains to the ESB-D inlet/drain structure (EL 97.5) and pumping station 

(EL 98.75) along the eastern side of the basin.  

•••• ESB-D shall be capable of draining back to ESB-A using the new inter-basin 

connections installed as part of FEQ. 

•••• Subgrade preparation criteria shall be established by the geotechnical engineer to protect 

basin lining from cracking or localized settling causing ponding. The design loading 

shall include the weight of water when full to elevation 117.5 feet or from local point 

loading caused by the water truck with mobile washdown monitor or other vehicles 

required for maintenance of the basin and pumping station.  

•••• Consider construction of a new access road leading from the road west of the ESB-D 

Junction Structure Vault up to the southeast corner of the ESB-D perimeter road to 

prevent tight turns for O&M vehicles and construction traffic. This new access road will 

allow vehicles to directly enter ESB-D through the access ramp.  

3.4.2 ESB-D Lining Design Criteria 

The design criteria for the ESB-D liner are as follows: 

•••• ESB-D will be lined with RCC (floors) and shotcrete side slopes with reinforcement 

sufficient to allow Regional San maintenance vehicles and auxiliary equipment/trailers 

to enter, drive, and work in the basin. The ESB-D lining plan is shown in Figure 18. 

•••• Perform minor improvements to the existing concrete apron by repair or replacement of 

expansion joints throughout the apron and concrete spalling near ESB-D pumping 

station. 

•••• Confirm the existing subgrade under the concrete apron is intact and identify any work 

needed to repair potential channeling of subgrade. 

•••• Confirm the existing concrete apron can handle the point load of a water truck and 

construction traffic. 

•••• Other areas of repair will be evaluated as part of the final design. 
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3.4.3 ESB Subgrade and Underdrain Design Criteria 

As shown in Figure 6, the groundwater table can be as high as 99 feet which is above the 

ESB-D low point. An underdrain system will be required to minimize the potential for 

groundwater to damage the liner. The underdrain system shall consist of the following: 

•••• ESB-D will be provided with sufficient subgrade to support the concrete liner, stored 

water, and mitigate lifting due to rising groundwater table. 

•••• A system of perforated pipe within the liner subgrade connected by common headers 

that leads to a pumping station sump to collect and discharge groundwater away from 

the basin liners. 

•••• The underdrain system will either be gravity fed to ESB-C3 as an additional component 

in the FEQ Project or gravity fed to the underdrain pump station in the ESB-D 

Inlet/Outlet Structure. The existing underdrain pumping station consists of two 0.5-HP 

sump pumps (total capacity 35 gpm at 30 feet TDH) installed inside a casing and 

discharges water through a 3 inch pipe to the City Interceptor. The designer must 

evaluate the projected flow to properly size the piping and underdrain pump station. For 

the Engineering Preliminary Cost Opinion presented in Section 7, it was assumed that 

the ESB-D underdrain system can directly connect to the ESB-C3 underdrain system as 

part of the FEQ Project. Additional information regarding potential dewatering pumping 

rates can be added based on the geotechnical effort performed for the FEQ Project. This 

will be confirmed by the Designer during final design. 

3.4.4 Washdown System Design Criteria 

The design criteria for the new washdown system are as follows: 

•••• Install permanent, 4-inch washdown monitors along the northern perimeter of ESB-D. 

Install remote washdown monitor towers within the basin. 

•••• Install washdown monitors to reach the majority of the ESB-D area. 

•••• The water truck and mobile washdown monitors that were provided as part of FEQ will 

clean the areas not covered by the permanent monitors. 

•••• Minimum flow and pressure at the washdown monitor located farthest from connection 

to the main EWS distribution line will be 1,850 gpm at 100 psig. 

•••• Each washdown monitor in operation requires a washdown pump to come online for up 

to 4 monitors operating simultaneously. 

•••• Washdown must be coordinated with the washdown of ESBs A through C3. 
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3.4.5 Temporary Bypass Design Criteria 

The design criteria for the temporary bypass system are as follows: 

•••• Install coffer dam offset from the edge of the concrete apron in an L-shape alignment to 

section off the spillway and pumping station in ESB-D. A distance of 10 feet east of the 

concrete liner edge was assumed in this BODR. 

•••• A coffer dam wall height no less than EL 109.5 ft will be used. 

•••• Provide minimum 2 feet of freeboard for safety considerations. Thus, keep water 

elevation below 107.5 EL by utilizing the ESB-C sub-basins as needed. 

3.4.6 Process Control 

The electrical system shall be designed based on the current SRCSD Electrical Design 

Guidelines. The Designer must evaluate existing facilities to determine the best power feed for 

this project, including the existing ESB-D substation and other facilities in the area of the 

project site. 

The underdrain pumping station option shall be controlled by a Local Control Panel that shall 

be stand alone and include all starters, controllers, relays and logic to operate the underdrain 

pumps.  

4.0 Permitting Requirements 

The following subsections summarize potential permitting agencies requiring coordination as 

part of the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project. Table 3 also provides a summary of potential design 

and construction permits for the project. Table 4 provides a summary of potential 

environmental permits for the project. It is anticipated that Regional San staff will be the 

primary liaison with permitting agencies. However, the designer will need to be knowledgeable 

and available to support Regional San by providing the required documentation and technical 

support to acquire the necessary permits. 
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Table 3. Potential Design and Construction Permits 

Permit Description 

California Regional Water Quality Control Board 
(RWQCB) – National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permit 

This permit covers discharges from storm water runoff 
associated with construction activities 

RWQCB – Waste Discharge Requirements General order for dewatering and other low threat 
discharges to surface waters 

Cosumnes Fire Department The Fire Marshall will conduct a code review to determine 
if any (and what) fire suppression systems are required. 

Sacramento County – Transportation Permit May be required by County and covers movement of large 
vehicles on County roads. The contractor is responsible for 
obtaining transportation permits. 

City of Elk Grove – Grading Permit The City may issue a grading permit prior to any 
construction activities. This is typically obtained by the 
Contractor 

 

Table 4. Potential Environmental Permits and Agencies Requiring Coordination 

Permit Description 

Central Valley Flood Protection Board (CVFPB) Coordination with CVFPB through SAFCA is anticipated. 

US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) The USACE is the technical reviewing agency for the 
CVFPB. The Design Consultant will need to provide 
required documentation for the ESB-D Rehabilitation 
Project to support the permitting process. 

Sacramento Area Flood Control Agency (SAFCA)  SAFCA acts as a liaison agency between Regional San and 
other permitting agencies such as CVFPB and DSOD. 

Division of Safety of Dams (DSOD) DSOD reviews all project work plans and design documents 
and provides approval for construction to begin in areas 
where they have jurisdiction. 

California Emergency Management Agency (Cal EMA) Coordinate with Cal EMA to confirm an inundation map is 
not required.  

 

4.1 USACE, CVFPB, DSOD, and Cal EMA 

Every section of levee surrounding ESB-D except the northern levee, separating ESB-C and 

ESB-D, is regulated by the State Department of Water Resources (DWR) Division of Safety of 

Dams (DSOD). The western levee of ESB-D is under the jurisdiction of the CVFPB who relies 

on the USACE for all technical reviews and support. The western levee was designed to 

provide protection against a 200-year flood event. The CVFPB has authority over all federal 

levees and their opinion supersedes the opinion of USACE.  Both USACE and DWR DSOD 

typically perform an annual inspection. DSOD will require inspection of any levee penetration, 

excavation/backfill, or concrete work within ten feet of the toe of their jurisdictional levee 

whereas CVFPB requires inspections within ten to fifteen feet of the toe. Additionally, CVFPB 

does not allow work impacting jurisdictional levee between November 1st and April 15th of 

every year unless prior approval from the CVFPB is obtained (please note approval during this 

time has to be requested, and if granted, is granted on two week intervals). 

California Emergency Management Agency (Cal EMA) only has jurisdiction over the public 

safety aspects of ESB-D as it relates to total levee failure. Their role is to protect the safety of 
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the public who may live downstream from ESB-D. Cal EMA does not perform an annual 

inspection.   

The SRWTP levee system is currently listed in the federal flood control program, and this 

status is likely to remain in the future. Because Regional San’s levee system is part of the 

federal flood control program, they can apply for federal funding for levee repair if the levees 

are damaged. Reimbursement through the federal flood control program for a flood event that 

caused a failure to the exterior levee would only apply to the levee and not to any 

improvements or any other damage to the basin.  

USACE recently dropped implementation of new regulations requiring all federally listed 

levees to be clear of vegetation and trees within fifteen feet of the toe of the perimeter levee 

system, which was the largest impediment to remaining in the federal flood control program. 

The USACE provided Regional San with a list of possibly non-compliant items in summer 

2010. The possible noncompliance items include having trees or large vegetation on the toe of 

the levee and lack of a 15-foot clear strip of space from the toe of the levee for vehicle access. 

Recent discussions with USACE staff assigned to the SRWTP levee  indicate all possible 

encroachments previously identified in 2010 can be grand-fathered in because they were 

present when the perimeter levee system was modified and improved in the late 1990’s, and for 

the most part, are very minor issues.  

Much of the existing vegetation is protected or is within the riparian zone of Laguna Creek. 

State and federal agencies are currently presenting their opposing views regarding trees on 

levees and it is anticipated there may be a resolution to this requirement (i.e., a change) within 

the next 10 years. Therefore, DWR, CVFPB, and the Sacramento Regional Flood Control 

Agency (SAFCA) have advised Regional San to remain in the federal flood control program 

even though the benefit to Regional San is minor regarding reimbursement if the levee fails due 

to a flooding event. On a positive note, the perimeter levee system is twice as wide at the 

design flood elevation as the minimum width typically required by USACE. With the recent 

notification from the USACE regarding vegetation not being an issue, it is highly likely that the 

perimeter levee system will meet all USACE concerns for remaining in the program.  

Regional San communicates directly with DSOD as a stand-alone agency. SAFCA facilitates 

all communications between Regional San and the CVFPB, and SAFCA is requested to attend 

any meeting between CVFPB and Regional San. Generally, the CVFPB will issue their 

comments to Regional San, and then inform the USACE of the correspondence.  For design 

approvals, Regional San only needs to contact the CVFPB (and SAFCA) and DSOD.  The only 

area of concern which Regional San staff will continue to interact one-on-one with the USACE 

pertains to annual inspections by the USACE (CVFPB has no role here).  

The CVFPB/USACE requires a project application at the 60% design stage, and the CVFPB 

should be contacted early in the design process to coordinate requirements of the design. The 

CVFPB provides the documents to the USACE for review. Comments from the USACE are 

provided to the Regional San through the CVFPB. CVFPB also requires CEQA findings prior 
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to issuing project approval for construction. This process takes approximately 6 months or so. 

SRCSD can facilitate communication with CVFPB and SAFCA. 

The DSOD will require a permit application for the project. The application should be 

submitted with the 30 percent design plans along with a filing fee. DSOD expects to receive 

plan and specification sets at each step of the design process and they will review and provide 

comments and, once satisfied all of their comments have been addressed, issue approval for 

construction. Approval from DSOD is needed prior to advertising the project for construction. 

The DSOD will also visit the site during construction and requires a full set of as-built plans 

after construction.  

The DSOD will review the plans for soil type, slope ratio, and any special appurtenances (such 

as spillways or control or isolation gates). 

Cal EMA requires any owner of a dam in California to provide an inundation map for federally 

listed levees. Regional San believes the need for an inundation map for ESB-D is not required 

as any flows from ESB-D if the western levee were to fail would go to Laguna Creek and 

eventually flow out to the wildlife area away from public impact. Coordination with Cal EMA 

to confirm no inundation map for the ESBs will be required.  

4.2 Dewatering Water 

It is anticipated that the new liner and associated subgrade and underdrain system at ESB-D 

will be constructed within areas of seasonably high groundwater levels. Underlying aquifers 

may contribute to the upper aquifer that will be encountered during excavation as part of this 

project.  

Regional San currently has three groundwater monitoring wells immediately adjacent to ESB-D 

as well as MW-244T south of ESB-C. Additional hydrogeologic information will likely need to 

be collected during the preliminary design phase of the project. For reference, it was estimated 

that a dewatering system for the FEQ Project could produce on the order of 5 mgd based on 

existing groundwater data and assuming 200-year flood conditions. The designer will need to 

take into consideration the impact of the temporary groundwater dewatering pumping for the 

FEQ, Biological Nutrient Recovery (BNR), Nitrifying Sidestream Treatment (NST) and 

Primary Effluent Pumping Station (PEPS) projects as well as the permanent dewatering for the 

FEQ underdrain system. 

Dewatering alternatives could include the installation of large-diameter wells (12-inch at 

50-100 gpm each), eductors, or well points. Consideration will need to be given to the 

geometry of the existing basin and need for construction equipment (i.e., RCC installation 

equipment) to easily access the basin floor without obstructions. The combination of more than 

one dewatering alternative may be the best solution for the project. 

The SRWTP has started inquiries with the Regional Board to determine the type of permit, if 

any, that would be required for dewatering water to be sent to the plant headworks or secondary 

effluent channel. The initial response from the Regional Board is that they would allow 
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groundwater from dewatering construction activities to be routed to the plant headworks. The 

design consultant will need to work with Regional San to provide information regarding 

anticipated dewatering volumes, periods of dewatering, etc. to the Regional Board. 

Provided the Regional Board agrees with Regional San’s dewatering proposal, groundwater 

could be sent to the plant headworks or the secondary effluent channel and discharged with the 

overall plant flows as long as the plant discharge meets the NPDES waste discharge 

requirements for the SRWTP. Evaluation of potential constituents of concern in dewatering 

water also must be considered.  

5.0 Construction Coordination 

The following subsections address issues related to construction sequencing and include the 

following topics: coordination with adjacent projects, coordination with ongoing operations, 

safety considerations, RCC temperature requirements, raptor nesting periods, and construction 

sequencing. 

5.1 Coordination with Adjacent Projects 

Construction of the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project is expected to begin as early as April 2017. 

The start date for the project is contingent on the construction schedule for the FEQ Project. If 

the FEQ Project can be completed within 2 years, rather than the projected 3-year schedule, 

then construction at ESB-D could begin in 2017. However, if the FEQ Project is not complete 

until early 2018, as currently anticipated, then it is likely that the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project 

will need to be constructed in 2018.  

Construction of a number of EchoWater Projects will take place concurrently with the ESB-

D Rehabilitation Project. These projects are currently scheduled as follows in Figure 19. 
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Figure 19. Current EchoWater Project Overview Schedule 

 
5.1.1 Flow Equalization (FEQ) 

The FEQ Project is currently out for bid and will be constructed near ESB-D in the adjacent 

ESB-A, B, and C. Construction activities include construction of 84-inch interconnection 

piping from ESB-C3 to ESB-D, deepening and installation of a liner for ESBs B and C, and 

new underdrain and washdown system including new pump station for the ESBs. Coordination 

with the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project is necessary as ESB-D will need to be taken off line 

during the installation and removal of the temporary bypass. ESB-C will need to be used for 

diversion events during construction of the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project. 

5.2 Coordination with Ongoing Operations 

ESB-D is used throughout the year to meet dilution and temperature requirements and use of 

the ESB-D pumping station during construction of the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project will be 

required. The following provides coordination and safety requirements for construction at this 

facility. 

5.2.1 Coordination 

Coordination with the Plant Control Center (PCC) will be critical to coordinate diversions when 

work is taking place. 

A temporary bypass between ESBs C and D will be required so thermal and dilution diversions 

can be initiated, if required, during construction of the project. Construction of the temporary 

bypass requires ESB-D to be taken offline. To minimize the affect on Regional San Operations, 

construction of the temporary bypass must be limited to June through August, when the least 
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number of ESB-D diversions typically occur (see Figure 4). In addition, no equipment will be 

allowed to be left in ESB-D overnight or over the weekend during construction of the ESB-D 

Rehabilitation Project and equipment must be removed from ESB-D at the end of each 

workday during construction. 

5.2.2 Safety Considerations 

Contractors will be working in an active facility. The Contractor will be required to prepare a 

safety plan containing steps to remove equipment and evacuate personnel from ESB-D at the 

end of each workday, as well as any safety precautions required for construction adjacent to a 

coffer dam. This plan must be coordinated with the safety plan prepared by the Owner 

Controlled Insurance Program (OCIP) consultant.  

5.2.3 Access Requests 

An access request (AR) form will be required for each individual phase or task of the work in 

the ESBs. The AR needs to be submitted to Regional San for review a minimum of 10 days 

prior to approval for the estimated start of work for the phase or task. No work will be allowed 

to start without a prior approved AR. Examples of tasks or work requiring ARs are 

mobilization, excavation, concrete forming, liner installation, etc. Access requests are also 

required for connection or interface with existing facilities such as utilities, electrical system, 

instrumentation system, etc.   

5.3 RCC Temperature Requirements 

Roller Compacted Concrete (RCC) is difficult to apply in warm weather. High temperatures 

can result in the RCC setting too quickly leading to inadequate compaction of the material. The 

RCC mix should be kept below 87 degrees Fahrenheit (F). The weather temperature around the 

SRWTP can get over 100 degrees F during the summer months. RCC application may be 

limited to night and early morning, if necessary. The project schedule must consider the 

temperature requirements for RCC application. 

5.4 Raptor Nesting 

The environmental habitat surrounding SRWTP is frequently the home for various species of 

raptors. Red tailed hawks (RTHA), great horned owls (GHOW), and Swainson’s hawk 

(SWHA) have been known to establish nests within the tree line adjacent to the ESBs from 

March 1 to July 31. Figure 20 shows historical raptor nesting sites from 2009 to 2013. 

Construction activities are required to provide active raptor nesting sites a minimum 500-foot 

buffer or more to not disturb the nests. This could potentially affect the ESB-D Rehabilitation 

construction as shown in Figure 21. 
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Figure 20. SRWTP Raptor Nesting Sites from 2009 to 2013 

 

 
Figure 21. SRWTP Raptor Nesting Sites from 2009 to 2013 

 

ESB-D 
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5.5 ESB-D Rehabilitation Project Schedule 

As previously described in Section 5, construction of the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project is 

expected to begin as early as April 2017 and contingent on the construction schedule for the 

FEQ Project. Additional consideration must be given towards the potential of high temperatures 

and raptor nesting limiting construction activities. Figure 22 shows the preliminary construction 

schedule for the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project.  



Activity ID Activity Name Original
Duration

Remaining
Duration

Start Finish

Sacramento Regional County Sanitation DistrictSacramento Regional County Sanitation District 1077 986 25-Jul-14 A 10-Sep-18

ECHO WATER PROJECTECHO WATER PROJECT 1077 986 25-Jul-14 A 10-Sep-18

Design & Construction of ProjectsDesign & Construction of Projects 1077 986 25-Jul-14 A 10-Sep-18

ESB-D RehabilitationESB-D Rehabilitation 1077 986 25-Jul-14 A 10-Sep-18

ESB-D Rehabilitation PlanningESB-D Rehabilitation Planning 239 148 25-Jul-14 A 24-Jun-15

ESBD-1000 Prepare ESB-D Rehabilitation BODR 100 17 25-Jul-14 A 23-Dec-14

ESB-D Rehabilitation Design Consultant SolicitationESB-D Rehabilitation Design Consultant Solicitation 239 148 25-Jul-14 A 24-Jun-15

ESBD-2430 Prepare ESB-D Rehabilitation Draft RFP (RFP01) 100 41 25-Jul-14 A 26-Jan-15

ESBD-2470 Internal Review of Draft RFP 15 15 27-Jan-15 16-Feb-15

ESBD-2480 County Counsel, RM, and Contracts Desk Review 15 15 27-Jan-15 16-Feb-15

ESBD-2490 Incorporate Comments and Finalize RFP for Release 10 10 16-Feb-15 27-Feb-15

ESBD-2460 Advertise for Proposals 15 15 02-Mar-15 20-Mar-15

ESBD-2400 Receive Proposals, Short List 10 10 23-Mar-15 03-Apr-15

ESBD-2450 Consultant Interview Preparation Period 10 10 06-Apr-15 17-Apr-15

ESBD-2500 Conduct Interviews 6 6 20-Apr-15 27-Apr-15

ESBD-2410 Negotiate Contract 20 20 28-Apr-15 25-May-15

ESBD-2420 Board Approval of Contract 20 20 26-May-15 22-Jun-15

ESBD-2510 ESB-D Rehabilitation Design Consultant NTP 2 2 23-Jun-15 24-Jun-15

ESBD-2440 ESB-D Rehabilitation Design Consultant NTP (MS02) 0 0 24-Jun-15

ESB-D Rehabilitation DesignESB-D Rehabilitation Design 665 665 25-Jun-15 10-Jan-18

ESBD-1010 ESB-D Rehabilitation Design 397 397 25-Jun-15 30-Dec-16

ESBD-2590 FLOAT to Advertise 268 268 02-Jan-17 10-Jan-18

ESB-D Rehabilitation Bid and AwardESB-D Rehabilitation Bid and Award 87 87 11-Jan-18 11-May-18

ESBD-1020 Approval to Advertise (Board Action) 1 1 11-Jan-18 11-Jan-18

ESBD-1030 Issue and Receive Bids 40 40 12-Jan-18 08-Mar-18

ESBD-1040 ESB-D Rehabilitation Bid Opening (MS07) 0 0 08-Mar-18

ESBD-1050 Bid Evaluation & Recommendation to Board 20 20 09-Mar-18 05-Apr-18

ESBD-1060 Board Approval of Contract Award (MS08) 0 0 05-Apr-18

ESBD-1070 Post-Award Contract Document Submittals 20 20 06-Apr-18 03-May-18

ESBD-1080 Issue ESB-D Rehabilitation Contractor NTP (MS09) 0 0 03-May-18

ESBD-1090 FLOAT to Mobilization 6 6 04-May-18 11-May-18

ESB-D Rehabilitation ConstructionESB-D Rehabilitation Construction 547 547 03-Aug-16 07-Sep-18

FEQ Scope MilestonesFEQ Scope Milestones 381 381 03-Aug-16 20-Feb-18

ESBD-2300 ESB-D Inlet Structure and Interconnecting Piping 0 0 03-Aug-16*

ESBD-2520 ESB-C3 Liner Acceptance Testing 0 0 04-Jan-17*

ESBD-2530 ESB-C2 Liner Acceptance Testing 0 0 26-Jan-18*

ESBD-2540 Roadway Paving 0 0 20-Feb-18*

ESB-D Construction ActivitiesESB-D Construction Activities 85 85 14-May-18 07-Sep-18

ESBD-2550 Grade Access Roadway 10 10 14-May-18 25-May-18

ESBD-2020 Construct Coffer Dam 4 4 29-May-18 01-Jun-18

ESBD-2560 Install Underdrain Header to Underdrain Pump Station Option 4 4 29-May-18 01-Jun-18

ESBD-2000 ESB-D Excavation East of Raptor Area Buffer 9 9 29-May-18 08-Jun-18

ESBD-2010 ESB-D Excavation Remaining Area 9 9 29-May-18 08-Jun-18

ESBD-2070 ESB-D Install Underdrain System 11 11 06-Jun-18 20-Jun-18

ESBD-2090 ESB-D Install EWS Piping 11 11 06-Jun-18 20-Jun-18

ESBD-2040 ESB-D Excavation Complete 0 0 08-Jun-18

ESBD-2100 ESB-D Basin Electrical 8 8 13-Jun-18 22-Jun-18

ESBD-2110 ESB-D Drain Trenches 9 9 25-Jun-18 06-Jul-18

ESBD-2120 ESB-D Fine Grading 10 10 09-Jul-18 20-Jul-18

ESBD-2150 ESB-D Install RCC 10 10 23-Jul-18 03-Aug-18

ESBD-2180 ESB-D Walls Reinforce Pour Form Cure 30 30 23-Jul-18 31-Aug-18

ESBD-2200 ESB-D Install Wash Down System/Instrumentation 15 15 13-Aug-18 31-Aug-18

ESBD-2570 Access Roadway Paving 10 10 13-Aug-18 24-Aug-18

ESBD-2190 ESB-D Liner Acceptance Testing 4 4 04-Sep-18 07-Sep-18

ESB-D Rehabilitation CommissioningESB-D Rehabilitation Commissioning 5 5 04-Sep-18 10-Sep-18

Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Sacramento Regional County Sanitation District

ECHO WATER PROJECT

Design & Construction of Projects

ESB-D Rehabilitation

ESB-D Rehabilitation Planning

Prepare ESB-D Rehabilitation BODR

ESB-D Rehabilitation Design Consultant Solicitation

Prepare ESB-D Rehabilitation Draft RFP (RFP01)

Internal Review of Draft RFP

County Counsel, RM, and Contracts Desk Review

Incorporate Comments and Finalize RFP for Release

Advertise for Proposals

Receive Proposals, Short List

Consultant Interview Preparation Period

Conduct Interviews

Negotiate Contract

Board Approval of Contract

ESB-D Rehabilitation Design Consultant NTP

ESB-D Rehabilitation Design Consultant NTP (MS02)

ESB-D Rehabilitation Design

ESB-D Rehabilitation Design

FLOAT to Advertise

ESB-D Rehabilitation Bid and Award

Approval to Advertise (Board Action)

Issue and Receive Bids

ESB-D Rehabilitation Bid Opening (MS07)

Bid Evaluation & Recommendation to Board

Board Approval of Contract Award (MS08)

Post-Award Contract Document Submittals

Issue ESB-D Rehabilitation Contractor NTP (MS09)

FLOAT to Mobilization

ESB-D Rehabilitation Construction

FEQ Scope Milestones

ESB-D Inlet Structure and Interconnecting Piping

ESB-C3 Liner Acceptance Testing

ESB-C2 Liner Acceptance Testing

Roadway Paving

ESB-D Construction Activities

Grade Access Roadway

Construct Coffer Dam

Install Underdrain Header to Underdrain Pump Station Option

ESB-D Excavation East of Raptor Area Buffer

ESB-D Excavation Remaining Area

ESB-D Install Underdrain System

ESB-D Install EWS Piping

ESB-D Excavation Complete

ESB-D Basin Electrical

ESB-D Drain Trenches

ESB-D Fine Grading

ESB-D Install RCC

ESB-D Walls Reinforce Pour Form Cure

ESB-D Install Wash Down System/Instrumentation

Access Roadway Paving

ESB-D Liner Acceptance Testing

ESB-D Rehabilitation Commissioning

zzSRCSD ESB-D 23-Dec-14 02:49

Remaining Level of Effort

Actual Level of Effort

Actual Work

Remaining Work

Critical Remaining Work

Summary

Milestone

Gates

page 1 of 2

ESB-D Rehabilitation Schedule



Activity ID Activity Name Original
Duration

Remaining
Duration

Start Finish

ESBD-2210 ESB-D Functional Test Wash Down System 3 3 04-Sep-18 06-Sep-18

ESBD-2580 Remove Coffer Dam 2 2 07-Sep-18 10-Sep-18

ESBD-2220 ESB-D Commissioning Complete 0 0 10-Sep-18

Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

ESB-D Functional Test Wash Down System

Remove Coffer Dam

ESB-D Commissioning Complete

zzSRCSD ESB-D 23-Dec-14 02:49

Remaining Level of Effort

Actual Level of Effort

Actual Work

Remaining Work

Critical Remaining Work

Summary

Milestone

Gates

page 2 of 2

ESB-D Rehabilitation Schedule
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6.0 Commissioning 

6.1 Testing 

Testing of valves, pumps, piping, and the washdown system will be required.  

6.2 Water 

Final effluent (FE) or EWS water can be used for testing of ESB-D and all piping, valves, and 

appurtenances.  

7.0 Engineering Preliminary Cost Opinion 

This section describes the preliminary cost opinion of the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project. This 

includes costs for the liner replacement, washdown system, underdrain system, temporary 

bypass, and new access road leading to the southeastern entrance into ESB-D. Refer to 

Attachment C for the cost breakdown of the preliminary cost opinion. The preliminary cost 

opinion for the construction of the ESB-D Rehabilitation Project is $20,458,053 (escalated to 

the mid-point of construction in 2018 dollars). The following provides a summary of the 

assumptions, exceptions, and allowances used to prepare the preliminary cost opinion. 

7.1 Assumptions 

•••• New washdown system with costs based on seven new monitors and associated piping 

as described in Section 3.2.2. Pumping station costs are not included since the 

washdown pumping station is part of the FEQ Project. 

•••• Liner replacement costs are similar to ESB-C2 per unit area. This includes the RCC 

basin floor and reinforced shotcrete side slopes. 

•••• Costs based on connection of ESB-D underdrain system to ESB-C3. Underdrain system 

costs are similar to FEQ per unit area including piping, valving, and installation.  

•••• Temporary bypass costs based on selection of cofferdam structure to an elevation of 

109.5. 

•••• All references to FEQ assume the Design Submittal 3 (DS3) design. 

•••• All earthwork details are the same as FEQ – local/final stockpiles, haul distance, etc. 

•••• The temporary haul road constructed for the FEQ will still be available. 

•••• All fill is from a local stockpile. 

•••• All haul details are the same design as DS3. 

•••• Dewatering costs based on FEQ costs for ESB-C2. Although ESB-D is not being 

deepened, the groundwater table is higher in this area. 
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•••• New access road to ESB-D based on 925 cubic yards of fill for soil subgrade and 

4,200 square feet of 3-inch asphalt cement paving over 4-inch aggregate base. 

7.2 Exceptions 

•••• No new inlet/outlet junction structures. 

•••• No new large diameter piping. 

•••• No new levees. 

7.3 Allowances 

•••• 30 percent contingency. 

•••• Escalation costs based on a mid-point of construction in January 2018 at an annual rate 

of 4 percent. 

•••• Electrical based on number of monitors for the washdown system. 
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1.0 Background 
The emergency storage basins (ESB) at the Sacramento Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant 
(SRWTP) allow the plant to store raw, partially treated, and/or fully treated wastewater under a 
variety of circumstances including planned and unplanned shutdowns of treatment processes, 
high flow events, and during low river flow periods. As such, the ESBs are essential to meeting 
discharge requirements. 

The SRWTP will be transformed by December 2020 into an advanced wastewater treatment 
plant (AWTP) to meet the new permit requirements issued in December 2010. Existing uses of 
the ESBs, as well as new uses associated with the AWTP, will be necessary. The purpose of 
this technical memorandum (TM) is to outline the ESB process control requirements, basin 
configuration options, and wash down alternatives required to meet the future AWTP 
operational needs. 

The following provides a brief summary of ESB operation and historical use, as well as 
information prepared previously as part of the Flow Equalization Project TM titled Projected 
Storage Volumes for Flow Equalization Emergency Storage Basins (TM-1). 

1.1 Operation and Historical Use 

The ESBs are an integral part of the operation of the SRWTP and are essential to meeting 
discharge requirements. They are utilized frequently during both the wet season and dry season 
for a wide variety of reasons including meeting dilution and temperature requirements, 
accommodating process issues, allowing planned maintenance activities, and for peak shaving 
during wet weather events. The ESBs also provide storage during unplanned or emergency 
events at the plant. 

The ESBs consist of five basins designated A through E and associated diversion structures, 
piping, and gates. ESBs can receive diversions of raw wastewater from the inlet works 
upstream of the plant influent pumping station, primary influent and primary effluent, and final 
treated effluent. An aerial view of the ESBs is shown on Figure 1. A schematic diagram of the 
existing ESBs is shown on Figure 2 and a profile of ESBs A-C is shown on Figure 3. Tables1 
and 2 summarize the storage volumes in the ESBs at critical water surface elevations (WSEL). 

The layout and naming conventions of the basins are consistent with the order they are filled 
from diversions of raw influent wastewater, primary effluent, or secondary effluent, with 
ESB-A located on the eastern end of the ESB area near the influent junction structure. 
Diversions that fill ESB-A will overflow into ESB-B, which subsequently overflows to ESB-C, 
then to ESB-D, and finally will overflow to the facility grounds. Overflow to the facility 
grounds enter the storm drain system and return to the plant influent junction structure. 
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Table 1. Emergency Storage Basin Volumes at Critical Elevations 

Emergency Storage 
Basin 

Individual Basin Volumes 

Volume (MG) Overflow Elevation 
(ft msl) 

ESB-A 15.3 109.8 
ESB-B 28.2 113.0 
ESB-C 145.8 114.0 
ESB-D 78.3 114.0 
ESB-E1 11.8 

13.0 
112.5 (WSEL) 
113.5 (WSEL) 

1ESB-E does not have an overflow. A WSEL of 112.5 provides 3 feet of  
 freeboard; a WSEL of 113.5 provides 2 feet of freeboard. 

 
Table 2. Combined Emergency Storage Volume 

 Total Maximum Volume at WSEL 
114.5 

(3 ft freeboard) 

Emergency Total Maximum Volume at 
WSEL 115.5 

(2 ft freeboard) 
Total ESB A+B+C+D 290 MG 320 MG 

Note: Total volume at the noted WSELs includes volume above the individual basin overflows; therefore, a total 
volume for ESBs A, B, C, and D is provided. ESB-E provides relief for hydraulic surges and is not connected to the 
other ESBs; therefore, its volume is not included in calculations of combined emergency storage volume. 

At times, secondary effluent or final effluent can be diverted directly to ESB-D, which when 
filled would overflow into ESB-C, B, and A in reverse order. For a detailed description of the 
filling order, refer to Section 2.1. ESBs A through D are surrounded by levees with a nominal 
top elevation of 117.5 feet on the south side. The northern levee of ESBs A through C and the 
western levee of ESB-C have an elevation of approximately 122 feet, which provides 
protection against a 400-year flood event. 

Based on historical diversion data from 2007 to 2011, it is apparent that the ESBs are used on a 
regular basis and that some of the larger diversions were not influenced by precipitation. 
Historically, the ESBs have been used mostly to comply with temperature and dilution 
requirements and it is common for several diversions to occur during the dry season. Examples 
of extended diversion periods are October 2008, August-September 2009, and September-
October 2011. Diversion volumes during these periods ranged from a low of 150 million 
gallons (MG) to a high of 230 MG. 

1.2 Projected Storage Volume Technical Memorandum(TM-1) Summary 

In October 2012, a TM was prepared for the Flow Equalization Project titled Projected Storage 
Volumes for Flow Equalization Emergency Storage Basins (referred to as TM-1). This TM 
outlined the future storage volume required for the various uses of the ESBs, as well as the 
adequacy of existing facilities to provide the required volume. The following provides a brief 
overview of what was presented in TM-1: 
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• Dilution and Temperature Permit Requirements Affecting Emergency Storage Basins – 
The new permit issued by the Regional Water Quality Control Board (Regional Board) 
in December 2010, and amended in December 2011, continues the dilution and 
temperature requirements from previous permits. 

• Existing Emergency Storage Basins – TM-1 provides a detailed summary of the existing 
ESB operation parameters and historical diversion needs. 

• Projected SRWTP Flow Rates – This section in TM-1 summarized the projected 
SRWTP flow rates for 2020, 2048, and 2068. 

• Evaluation of Storage Needs for the AWTP – Various operation needs were considered 
to evaluate the future needs for storage at the AWTP including storage for peak wet 
weather flow shaving, effluent storage to comply with dilution and temperature 
requirements, storage required to perform facility maintenance, etc. 

• Evaluation of Expanding ESB Storage Volume – Two alternatives for expanding ESB 
volume were evaluated including deepening ESB-C with or without similarly deepening 
ESB-B and constructing a new basin designated ESB-F. 
 

Based on historical information and data, as well as modeling results, it was recommended in 
TM-1 that ESB-C should be deepened by 4 to 5 feet to provide approximately 80 MG of 
additional storage to meet the future AWTP ESB storage volume requirements. 

2.0 Process Control and Operational Requirements 
This section provides a summary of process control and operation requirements, associated 
process facility overflow connections to the ESBs, and how the ongoing point of compliance 
discussion affects the flow equalization project operation requirements. 

2.1 Operational Requirements 

Over the past few months, the Program Management Office (PMO) and District Operations and 
Maintenance (O&M) staff have been meeting to discuss the ESB operation requirements. As 
part of these meetings, a table was prepared to summarize the operational requirements and 
filling sequence for each ESB (see Table 3). Under current conditions, water is either diverted 
to ESB-A or ESB-D (not including surge relief). As part of the ESB operation requirement 
discussions, providing an alternate pipeline connection between the final effluent diversion 
structure and ESB-C to allow additional volume for cooling (i.e., to meet thermal 
requirements), was considered advantageous. This connection alternative is discussed further in 
Section 3.2.2. 

2.2 Overflow Connections 

As part of the AWTP project, two new facilities will be constructed in close proximity to the 
ESBs: the biological nutrient removal (BNR) facility and the primary effluent pumping station 
(PEPS). Each of these facilities will have a connection directly to the ESBs, as shown on 
Figure 4.  
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Table 3. Emergency Storage Basin Operational Requirements Summary 

Operational Requirement ESB Filling Sequence Notes ESB-A ESB-B ESB-C ESB-D ESB-E 

C
ur

re
nt

 

Primary Treatment Facility Maintenance 1 2 3 4  

ESB-A can receive primary influent, 
primary effluent, or final effluent 
diversions. Diversions are returned to 
the treatment plant headworks via the 
ESB-A drain to the City Interceptor. 

City Interceptor Surcharge Relief 1 2 3 4  

Secondary Treatment Facility Maintenance 1 2 3 4  

Power Outage (Lose Influent Pump Station) 1 1 (winter) 
2 (summer)    

Wet Weather Event Storage 1 2 3 4  

Temperature Diversion 2 3 4 1  Treated effluent can be discharged 
directly to the outfall without having to 
route it back through the treatment plant. Dilution Diversion 2 3 4 1  

IJS Hydraulic Surge     1 Automatic diversion through an influent 
surge relief conduit 

Fu
tu

re
 

 C1 
(east) 

C2 
 (middle) 

C3 
(west)  

PEPS 1 2 3 4 5 6  Diversion from PEPS influent channel 
via the dual 72-inch lines 

BNR Overflow 3 2 1 4 5 6  Emergency overflow from BNR primary 
influent channel to ESB-C 

Temperature/Dilution Diversion – Alt 1 6 5 4 3 2 1  
Treated effluent could be discharged 
directly to ESB-D or the new C1 and 
then utilize the increased volume of 
ESB-C cells to cool/store treated effluent 
prior to discharge.  Temperature/Dilution Diversion – Alt 2 6 5 1 2 3 4  

O
th

er
  City Interceptor Surcharge Relief (Not included 

in AWTP upgrades) 4 5 1 2 3 6  

Requires pumping/plumbing 
adjustments at ESB-C and/or ESB-D 
pumping station. With the manifold 
connection to ESB C1/C2/C3, there is 
some flexibility in diverting raw influent 
from the City Interceptor  

LNWI Connection to ESB-A (Not included in 
AWTP upgrades) 1 2 3,4,5 6  As noted in Influent Hydraulic/LNWI 

Relief TM (June 2010) 
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It is anticipated that the PEPS will include a diversion connection for discharge through new 
dual 72-inch-diameter pipelines connected to the existing dual 72-inch lines that feed to 
ESB-A. The purpose for diversion of primary effluent (PE) into ESB-A is to allow an equalized 
maximum daily flow (EMDF) of 330 million gallons per day (mgd) at the BNR, and to allow 
for maintenance of the BNR distribution channel and other downstream facilities. This is 
detailed further in the PEPS Basis of Design Report (BODR). 

The PEPS will pump primary effluent into the BNR distribution channel located along the 
northerly edge of the BNR basins (along the southerly boundary of the ESBs) near ESB-C. A 
gravity overflow connection between the BNR influent distribution channel and ESB-C is 
anticipated. The purpose of the gravity overflow connection is to prevent overtopping of the 
BNR structure and a subsequent spill in the event of an equipment malfunction or some other 
event that restricts the flow capacity downstream. The gravity overflow will be sized to meet 
the maximum flow rate of the PEPS. 

Coordination between the BNR, PEPS, and Flow Equalization projects will be further defined 
in the Flow Equalization BODR (to be provided under separate cover), as well as the BNR and 
PEPS BODRs. 

2.3 Point of Compliance Discussion 

The AWTP Program includes the addition of tertiary treatment processes to meet the new 
permit discharge requirements. As a result, the existing point of compliance (POC) and 
diversion approach (for thermal and dilution requirements) may not be viable because there 
could be daily coliform permit violations due to re-growth in the downstream conduits. 
Operation of the ESBs could be affected by the final POC selection. This will continue to be 
monitored and addressed as appropriate as more information is available regarding the final 
selected POC alternative. 

3.0 Configuration Discussion 
The ESBs consist of five basins designated A through E and associated diversion structures, 
piping, and gates. ESBs can receive diversions of raw wastewater from the inlet works 
upstream of the plant influent pumping station, primary influent and primary effluent, and final 
treated effluent. This section discusses proposed ESB improvements and configuration, as well 
as tie-in locations and liner alternatives. A discussion regarding other future ESB expansion 
options is also included. 

3.1 ESB Improvement Overview 

The layout of ESBs A through D allows the basins to operate in several configurations as 
needed to meet facility diversion requirements as described in Section 2.1. ESBs A and B are 
used primarily for raw influent and primary effluent storage. ESB-D is primarily used for 
treated and secondary effluent storage. ESB-C can be used for storage of large volumes of raw 
influent, primary effluent, and secondary effluent in excess of the other ESBs. ESB-A is 
concrete lined, ESB-B and ESB-C are both unlined, and ESB-D is lined with a combination of 
mostly polypropylene and some concrete. The following facility improvements are proposed: 
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• Lining of ESB-B to facilitate cleaning. 

• Deepening and regrading of ESB-B to increase the storage volume and to allow ESB-C 
to drain into ESB-A by gravity. 

• Deepening and regrading ESB-C to increase the storage volume in order to meet 
anticipated future temperature and dilution diversion requirements. 

• Lining of ESB-C to facilitate cleaning and help avoid redundant treatment of 
temperature and dilution diversion water (i.e., due to solid pickup from an unlined 
basin). 

• Dividing ESB-C into sub-basins to reduce maintenance associated with cleaning and 
wash down for primary influent or primary effluent diversions, and to increase 
operational flexibility. 

• Modifications to connections with existing facilities to increase operational flexibility. 

• Installation of overflow connections for new AWTP process facilities. 
 

Proposed improvements to the ESBs are provided in Figure 4, and described in more detail in 
the following sections. 

3.2 ESB Configuration 

This section provides more detail regarding the proposed re-configuration of ESB-C, drainage 
and filling options provided by the proposed flow equalization improvements, and lining 
alternatives considered for the currently unlined ESBs. Investigation and discussion of basin 
appurtenances such as instrumentation for water level monitoring, valve actuation, odor 
control, and site lighting will be provided in the Flow Equalization BODR and are not included 
in this TM. 

3.2.1 ESB-C Divisions 

While anticipated diversion volumes for storage to comply with minimum temperature and 
dilution requirements is the primary driver for expanding the volume of ESB-C, the basin may 
also see diversions of untreated wastewater. To facilitate the multiple uses of ESB-C, the basin 
will be subdivided into three sub-basins (ESB-C1 through C3) as well as deepened to provide 
the additional volume required to meet future AWTP needs. The sub-basins are numbered from 
east to west, with ESB-C1 being the easternmost basin adjacent to ESB-B, and ESB-C3 being 
the westernmost basin adjacent to ESB-D. 

ESB-C was subdivided with north-south berms to best isolate the sub-basins according to their 
most common use. For example, ESB-C1will most commonly be filled with overflow from 
ESB-B and ESB-A, while ESBs C2 and C3 will most commonly be filled with treated or 
secondary effluent overflow from ESB-D. 

Locations for dividing berms were selected to provide three approximately equal area 
sub-basins. Three basins were selected to minimize the amount of volume lost to dividing 
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berms while maximizing the operational flexibility so that two-thirds of the total ESB-C storage 
volume is available with any one sub-basin out of service. 

Several options were investigated for dividing ESB-C into sub-basins; earthen berms with a 
3:1 side slope and with a 2:1 side slope, as well as concrete walls. Each option is described 
below in more detail. 

Earthen Berm with 3:1 Side Slope. Using the spoils from the excavation to deepen ESB-C 
would provide more than enough earth to construct the berms, which would be capable of 
supporting vehicle traffic necessary for maintenance activities. Using the shallower side slope 
will make it easier to place concrete lining, but will also take up a larger amount of storage 
capacity within the basins. 

Earthen Berm with 2:1 Side Slope. The berm with a steeper side slope will take up less of the 
available storage capacity within ESB-C, but placement of a concrete liner will be more 
difficult and potentially more expensive. It is estimated that 3.5 MG can be gained by using a 
2:1 side slope as compared to a 3:1 side slope.  

Concrete Dividing Wall. A concept was developed for a concrete dividing wall that could be 
used to subdivide ESB-C to minimize volume loss. An I-beam cross section could be used to 
provide a wall (with a web section approximately 2 feet wide), with a large footing and an 8- to 
10-foot top flange capable of supporting a small maintenance vehicle. A preliminary structural 
evaluation was performed to determine the feasibility of such a structure. It was determined that 
the structure would require either a single deep wall, or two 5- to 8-foot-deep walls below the 
foundation to prevent the structure from tipping over when one basin is full and the other 
empty. Depending on soil conditions and the height of groundwater, the foundation may require 
piers for support. Although the estimate of the approximate amount of volume gained is 
10 MG, the additional costs for construction of such a complicated structure would likely be 
cost prohibitive. 

Based on the analysis of available options, it appears that earthen berms with 3:1 side slopes are 
the most feasible option and will be used to describe the conceptual configuration for dividing 
ESB-C. The top of the berms will include a 12-foot-wide asphalt pavement access road. Each 
of the berms will be constructed with a top elevation of 117.5 feet to match the existing 
southern levee, and a spillway between sub-basins at an elevation of 112.0 feet. The dividing 
levee spillway elevations will be 1 foot lower than the spillway from ESB-B to ESB-C1 to 
allow the sub-basins to fill sequentially without backing up into ESB-B. 

3.2.2 ESB-C Depth 

Based on the findings of TM-1, ESB-C must be deepened to create additional storage volume. 
Groundwater elevation data collected at monitoring wells in the vicinity of the ESBs indicate a 
seasonal high elevation of approximately 98 feet. Selection of the deepened elevations of the 
ESBs was made to avoid placing the bottom of the basin below the seasonally high 
groundwater level elevations. 
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The low point of sub-basin ESB-C3 was selected to be at an elevation of 100.0 feet so that the 
sub-basin can be completely drained into ESB-D, with an overall depth of approximately 
17 feet relative to the southern levee and access road. The low points of sub-basins ESB-C2 and 
ESB-C1 would be at elevations of 99.3 feet and 98.5 feet, respectively. For the purposes of 
determining the estimated volume added to ESB-C, the dividers between sub-basins were 
assumed to consist of an earthen berm with top elevation set at 117.5 feet to match the southern 
levee of ESB-C, side slopes of 3 feet horizontal to 1 foot vertical, and a 12-foot-wide vehicle 
access road. Vehicle access ramps for each sub-basin were assumed to have a maximum grade 
of 10 percent. The floors of the basin were assumed to slope at 0.5 percent into a main north-
south collector channel and several east-west lateral channels. The channels will be sloped at 
0.1 percent. The 0.5 percent slope for the basin floor was selected to match ESB-D, which 
District O&M staff has confirmed drains well. Rectangular concrete channels were assumed to 
have a width of 2 feet and a depth of 1 foot, with the slope selected to achieve a velocity of 
2.5 feet per second within the channel during wash down activities.  

By making the adjustments described above, approximately 73 MG of additional storage 
volume can be obtained at ESB-C. A total of approximately 80 MG of additional storage could 
be realized by also regrading and deepening ESB-B, which is described in more detail below. 

3.2.3 Deepening ESB-B 

The bottom of ESB-B currently slopes from a high point of approximately 105.0 feet at the 
southern end of the basin to a low point of approximately 98.25 feet located at the piped 
connection to ESB-A at the north end of the basin. A concrete channel is routed through the 
basin to mitigate erosion at the unlined bottom of the basin, and connects the overflow weir 
between ESB-A and ESB-B to the piped connection between ESB-B and ESB-C. The lined 
channel also connects the piped connection with ESB-C to the piped connection with ESB-A, 
and is sloped to drain from ESB-C to ESB-A. The current volume of ESB-B when filled to the 
overflow elevation to ESB-C of 113.0 feet is 28.2 MG. 

The current configuration and grading of ESB-B would prevent complete drainage from the 
deepened ESB-C sub-basins back to ESB-A, as the bottom of ESB-B at the connection point 
would be higher than the ESB-C sub-basins. By regrading the bottom of ESB-B to slope from 
north to south, and deepening the low point of the basin to approximately 95.5 feet, the 
additional storage volume required by the AWTP can be realized while also allowing the 
ESB-C sub-basins to drain completely through ESB-A. With the recommendation to concrete 
line ESB-B, it would be cost effective to also re-grade and deepen the basin prior to lining. A 
new connection point would be necessary between ESB-B and ESB-C1 at the southern end of 
the dividing berm, as well as between ESB-A and ESB-B. Each connection pipe is assumed to 
be 84-inch diameter and equipped with an isolation valve with motorized actuator. 

The primary benefit and use of ESB-B for the expanded facility would be for the removal of 
solids from diverted raw wastewater before spilling into ESB-C, similar to the current function 
of ESB-A. To facilitate cleaning of the basin after the raw water has been drained, the basin 
should be lined as discussed in Section 3.2.4. To further protect ESB-C from solid material that 
would require a substantial cleaning effort, a scum baffle could be placed across the overflow 
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weir to prevent floating solids from overflowing or being blown into ESB-C. A similar baffle 
could also be constructed across the spillway from ESB-A into ESB-B. 

Once ESB-B is lined, it will not be cost efficient to deepen the basin, and alternative options for 
adding storage volumes will be necessary for future treatment capacity expansions. With the 
proposed deepening of ESB-C being constrained by groundwater elevations, and with that 
basin being lined as well, it is likely that any future expansion of storage basin volume will 
occur as a new ESB-F, discussed in Section 3.3. Currently, the most feasible locations for 
ESB-F would appear to require connections to the existing ESB-C or ESB-D, which would 
allow ESB-B to continue to function as a solids removal basin. Thus, future expansion of the 
emergency storage volume should not require any future modifications to ESB-B. 

3.2.4 Drainage and Filling Options 

Based on feedback from District staff, maximizing the draining and filling scenarios available 
at the ESBs will provide the most operational flexibility to meet future permit requirements. 
The proposed ESB-C configuration would allow for multiple drainage and filling options for 
the sub-basins and other ESBs. For maximum flexibility in operating the basins, it is 
recommended that all valves are equipped with motorized actuators that can be controlled 
through the plant’s SCADA system. 

Each ESB-C sub-basin will drain to a single low point at the southern end of each sub-basin. 
The following ESB-C filling and drainage options are proposed: 

• Complete Drainage to 96-inch City Interceptor through ESB-A. To maintain the ability 
to drain the ESBs through ESB-A and into the City of Sacramento (City) Interceptor, a 
drainage channel will be located along the southern end of each basin that slopes at 
0.1 percent towards ESB A. Each sub-basin will be connected with an 84-inch 
interconnection pipe provided between the sub-basin dividing berm with the invert set 
to match that of the drainage channel. Each interconnection pipe will be equipped with 
an isolation valve or gate with motorized actuator. A new interconnection pipe will be 
installed between ESB-C1 and ESB-B, and between ESB-B and ESB-A, at the southern 
ends of the existing dividing berms.  

• Complete Drainage to 96-inch City Interceptor. Each sub-basin will also have an 
84-inch-diameter sluice gate with motorized actuator mounted onto a headwall in the 
southerly ESB-C levee at the low point. The sluice gate will drain the basin into an 
84-inch-diameter manifold that connects the three sub-basins with a new 60-inch-
diameter connection to the 96-inch City Interceptor. An additional isolation valve with 
motorized actuator will be required on the 60-inch connection pipe. The 60-inch 
connection is equivalent to the existing connection to the City Interceptor from ESB-A, 
so that drainage rates will be similar to the current configuration and will not surcharge 
the interceptor. It should be noted that the new connection to the City Interceptor shall 
not be allowed to be used to drain the basins in parallel with ESB-A. An interlock can 
be programmed into the PLC to prevent the isolation valve on the new 60-inch 
connection from opening while the existing 60-inch connection is being used to drain 
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the basins. The proposed connection to the City Interceptor is an optional connection 
that provides additional operational flexibility to isolate sub-basins. 

• Partial Drainage to Outfall. An 84-inch interconnection pipeline with isolation valve and 
motorized actuator will be provided between ESB-C3 and ESB-D. The interconnection, 
along with the interconnections between sub-basins, will allow all of the sub-basins to 
drain to the ESB-D pumping station, which can then pump to the plant outfall. 
Complete drainage of sub-basin ESB-C3 into ESB-D will be possible, but ESB-C1 and 
ESB–C2 will not completely drain to ESB-D as the low point in these sub-basins will be 
slightly below the bottom elevation of ESB-D. The remaining volume of water in 
ESB-C1 and ESB–C2 could be drained to the City Interceptor through either the new 
connection point or through ESB-A. 

• Maximizing Thermal Diversion Cooling Volume Opportunity. A connection between 
the proposed 84-inch-diameter ESB-C drainage manifold and the existing twin 72-inch 
pipelines that connect the primary effluent/secondary effluent (future final effluent) 
diversion structure to ESB-A will be constructed. The connection will be made just 
south of the PEPS and adjacent to the extended PE channel. Modifications to the 
diversion structure as part of the PEPS project will remove the ability to divert primary 
effluent at the existing location. A new PE diversion structure located on the PE channel 
will allow PE diversion into ESB-A using the existing terminations of the twin 72-inch 
pipelines into ESB-A. The connection to the new 84-inch manifold will allow diversion 
of final effluent into each of the sub-basins in ESB-C. By closing the sluice gate valves 
at ESBs C2 and C3, closing the isolation valves on the connection pipes between sub-
basins, closing the isolation valve on the 60-inch connection to the City Interceptor, and 
allowing flow from ESB-C3 into ESB-D (see description below), the sub-basins can be 
filled sequentially with each overflowing into the next. This configuration could allow 
for larger volumes of final effluent to cool during periods when effluent temperatures 
are too high for discharge through the river outfall. 

In addition to the new pipeline connection between ESB-D and ESB-C3, existing overflow 
spillways will remain, and new spillways will be placed in the new ESB-C dividing levees 
with an elevation of 112 feet between sub-basins. The existing spillway between ESB-D 
and ESB-C3 has an elevation of 114 feet, while the existing spillway between ESB-C1 and 
ESB-B has an elevation of 113 feet. To allow final effluent to sequentially fill the basins 
from ESB-C1 to ESB-D, the spillway between ESB-D and ESB-C3 must be lowered 
sufficiently to keep the water surface elevation below 113 feet. Based on a previous 
analysis of existing hourly flows into ESB-D between 2007 and 2011, the 90th percentile 
flow rate was 196 mgd. There are several alternatives for conveying this flow from 
ESB-C3 into ESB-D. One option would be to modify the existing 150-foot-wide spillway 
between ESB-C3 and ESB-D to include several 3-foot-deep channels notched into the 
spillway with an invert at elevation 111 feet. The notched channels could be equipped with 
automated tilting weirs that could be adjusted to control the water surface elevation in 
ESBs C1, C2, and C3 below 113 feet while flowing into ESB-D. The automated tilting 
weirs, when fully raised, would adjust the effective spillway elevation back to 114 feet to 
maintain the ability to fully fill ESB-D in isolation from ESB-C. 
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Based on preliminary calculations, a total effective weir length of 17.5 feet would be 
required to convey 196 mgd, and could be accomplished with three tilting weirs that are 
each 6 feet wide. Otherwise, the 84-inch interconnection piping with isolation valve could 
be used to convey flow between the ESBs and the water surface elevation would be 
controlled by the ESB-D pumping station. Level indicating instrumentation could control 
the pump operations so that the water surface elevation in the ESB-C sub-basins would 
remain below 113 feet to allow sequential filling of ESBs C1, C2, C3 and D without 
backfilling into ESB-B. 

• Sequential Filling from Influent, Primary Influent, or Primary Effluent Diversions. To 
fill the basins sequentially with raw wastewater, primary influent, or primary effluent, 
all connecting isolation valves can be closed and ESB-A can be filled from either the 
existing 60-inch City Interceptor connections (influent), an existing 120-inch diversion 
pipe (primary influent), or the new twin 72-inch pipes from the PEPS bypass (primary 
effluent) into the existing twin 72-inch pipes. Each ESB would be filled until the water 
surface elevation reaches the top of the spillway, and then would fill the next basin in 
the sequence provided in Table 3. The water surface elevation would have to reach 
114 feet before filling ESB-D, as in the current configuration, where ESB-D is only 
used for storage of influent, primary influent, or primary effluent under emergency 
conditions.  

• Simultaneous Filling from Influent, Primary Influent, or Primary Effluent Diversions. 
Similar to the previous option, ESB-A can be filled from a raw influent, primary 
influent, or primary effluent diversion, with one exception. When all isolation valves are 
fully open on connection piping, all basins will fill at the same time. In some situations, 
gravity flow is used to divert into the ESBs, and this configuration would maximize the 
fill rate into the basins by keeping the water surface elevation as low as possible. Under 
this filling scenario, solids would be distributed equally through the basins instead of 
collecting the majority in ESB-A and ESB-B. Unfortunately any permanent device, such 
as a small berm or wall that would collect solids at the inlet to each basin, would also 
block the complete drainage of the basin without adding more valves or gates. 
Removable barriers could be considered, but would also add complexity to the 
operations. Because this scenario is expected to be used only in emergency situations, it 
was determined that there would be limited value in adding these features. 

• Simultaneous Filling from Final Effluent. Similar to the previous option, any of the 
ESB-C sub-basins can be filled simultaneously from the final effluent diversion by 
opening all of the connection piping isolation valves, or by opening all of the sluice gate 
valves. ESB-D can also be simultaneously filled by opening the isolation valve on the 
new connection piping with ESB-C3. This configuration could allow for maximizing 
the surface area used for cooling final effluent to meet discharge requirements. 

• ESB-C3 Expands ESB-D Volume. By utilizing the existing effluent diversion into 
ESB-D, sub-basins of ESB-C could also be filled sequentially by allowing ESB-D to fill 
completely and overflow into ESB-C3 through the spillway at elevation 114 feet or by 
lowering tilting weirs and/or opening the connection piping isolation valve. With the 
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isolation valves closed on the connection piping between sub-basins, each sub-basin 
would fill to a water surface elevation of 112 feet before overflowing into the adjacent 
sub-basin. ESBs A and B would begin to fill once the water surface elevation reached 
113 feet in the ESB-C sub-basins. 

• Simultaneous Filling from Final Effluent. Similar to the previous option, ESB-D and all 
of the ESB-C sub-basins can be filled simultaneously from the effluent diversion by 
opening all of the connection piping isolation valves. 
 

3.2.5 Lining Options 

The District expects to use the ESBs more frequently with the treatment plant’s expansion, 
which would increase O&M costs. The unlined basins may also impair the effluent water 
quality by increasing the total suspended solids (TSS) concentration as the basins are being 
emptied. This could adversely impact downstream treatment processes and/or increase O&M 
costs for maintaining these downstream treatment processes. 

A business case evaluation (BCE) and TM were developed to evaluate liner alternatives for the 
ESBs and recommend a type of liner. The liner alternatives considered in the BCE and TM 
include: 

• Earthen (status quo), 

• Reinforced concrete (concrete), 

• Roller-compacted concrete (RCC), 

• Air-blown mortar (gunite or shotcrete), 

• Asphaltic concrete (AC), 

• High-density polyethylene (HDPE), 

• Linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE), 

• Polypropylene (PP), 

• Hypalon®, or chlorosulfonated polyethylene (CSPE), 

• Ethylene propylene diene monomer (EPDM), 

• Polyvinyl chloride (PVC), 

• Hybrid 1 – Concrete and PP, and 

• Hybrid 2 – Concrete and RCC. 

These liners were evaluated based on the following metrics: 

• Ease of installation, 

• Ease of maintenance, 
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• Resistance to ultraviolet (UV) light, weathering chemicals, punctures, tears, and 
abrasions, 

• Leakage barrier, 

• Safety, 

• Longevity, and 

• Cost (short-term and long-term). 
 

Seven types of liners were considered to be viable alternatives based on the liner’s performance 
history, District preferences, and suitability to this application. These included reinforced 
concrete, RCC, shotcrete, HDPE, PP, Hybrid 1 (concrete and PP), and Hybrid 2 (concrete and 
RCC). The advantages, disadvantages, and risks were considered and the capital, annual, and 
present value (life cycle) costs were developed for each viable liner alternative in the BCE and 
TM. 

Based on life cycle cost and non-economic considerations, the Hybrid 2 option that 
incorporates both a reinforced concrete and RCC liner system is recommended. A reinforced 
concrete liner is recommended for the side slopes of ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3, 
while the basin bottoms will be lined with RCC. The BCE and TM (provided under separate 
cover) further discuss the requirements and implications associated with each type of liner. 

3.3 Additional ESB 

The deepening of ESB-B and ESB-C sufficiently increases the total storage volume available to 
meet the requirements of the proposed AWTP. Additional storage may be required to fully 
meet the future operational needs of the AWTP as the sewershed nears buildout conditions.   

Future expansions of the total emergency storage basin capacity will likely require a new basin, 
ESB-F. Two potential locations for ESB-F have been proposed: one located in the future 
expansion area for the BNR facility, and the other in the location of the current sludge storage 
basins (SSBs). A brief description of each location is provided below. 

BNR Expansion Area. During the previous evaluation of alternatives for expanding the 
emergency storage volume, one concept was developed that would utilize the area located 
south of ESB-C, east of ESB-D, and west of the proposed BNR. Although this area is 
designated for the ultimate expansion of the BNR facilities, a temporary ESB-F could be 
located here and could provide up to 50 MG of additional storage. Ultimate expansion of the 
BNR could require the basin to be relocated, however, which would increase the costs for this 
option. 

Current SSB Area. The existing SSBs are located just south of ESB-D, and could be replaced 
with another ESB with some grading work. Future plant expansions are likely to require 
additional SSBs, which can be located elsewhere on the treatment plant site, and there may be 
an opportunity for a single project to construct the new SSBs and then re-grade the existing 
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SSBs into a new ESB-F. Locating the new ESB-F in the location of the current SSBs would 
allow ease in connection to ESB-D. 

Both of the potential locations for a future ESB-F are located adjacent to ESB-D, and it is likely 
that the volume of the basin would be driven by the need to provide additional storage for 
compliance with minimum dilution requirements and temperature limits. With either location 
being adjacent to ESB-D, and ESB-C3 in the case of the BNR location, passive overflow 
connections and pipe connections with isolation valves could be provided to expand the volume 
available for storage of treated effluent that could be returned to the outfall through the ESB-D 
pumping station. Assuming that the bottom of ESB-F would be limited to an elevation of 
100.0 feet due to groundwater, there would be sufficient fall to also provide a drainage 
connection to the 96-inch-diameter City Interceptor for added drainage flexibility.  

3.4 Tie-in Locations 

Several tie-ins to existing and proposed facilities will be included in the expansion of ESB-C to 
promote maximum operational flexibility. These connections include emergency overflow 
connection to the BNR, basin drain connections to the City Interceptor and ESB-D pumping 
station, and basin fill connections to the influent diversion, new primary effluent diversion at 
the PEPS, and the existing primary effluent/secondary effluent (future final effluent) diversion 
structure. 

3.4.1 BNR Distribution Channel 

The BNR will be designed to receive pumped flow from the PEPS into a primary influent 
channel that will run east to west to distribute flow amongst the treatment trains of the facility. 
To prevent the risk of an unmanaged overflow, a connection will be provided between the 
influent channel and ESB-C1. The pipe will be a dedicated 84-inch pipeline with a duckbill-
style check valve and will flow by gravity. The overflow elevation at the BNR will be 
approximately 120 feet, and will be several feet above even the highest water surface elevation 
in the ESBs. 

3.4.2 City Interceptor 

One new connection will be provided between the ESBs and the City Interceptor. There are 
currently two connections, one with a 60-inch pipeline from ESB-A and one with a 60-inch 
pipeline from ESB-D. The new connection will also be a 60-inch pipeline to keep the drainage 
rate consistent with the existing conditions, and will connect to an 84-inch manifold piping 
system that will connect to each of the ESB-C sub-basins. The 60-inch pipeline will be 
provided with an isolation valve or gate so that the 84-inch manifold can also be used to fill 
each basin with secondary effluent. 

3.4.3 Primary Effluent and Final Effluent Bypass 

The existing twin 72-inch pipelines that currently allow diversions of both the primary and 
secondary effluent (future final effluent) to ESB-A will be modified. A portion of the existing 
72-inch pipes must be removed to allow construction of the PEPS wet well and influent 
channel. A temporary connection will be constructed to allow the pipes to function during 
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construction of the PEPS, but ultimately the section of the 72-inch pipes east and north of the 
PEPS will be dedicated for diverting primary effluent from the PEPS wet well to ESB-A. 

A connection between the proposed 84-inch-diameter ESB-C drainage manifold and the 
existing twin 72-inch pipelines that connect the primary effluent/secondary effluent (future 
final effluent) diversion structure to ESB-A will be constructed. The connection will be made 
just south of the PEPS and adjacent to the extended PE channel. Modifications to the diversion 
structure as part of the PEPS project will remove the ability to divert primary effluent at the 
existing location. A new PE diversion structure located on the PE channel will allow PE 
diversion into ESB-A using the existing terminations of the twin 72-inch pipelines into ESB-A. 
The connection to the new 84-inch manifold will allow diversion of final effluent into each of 
the sub-basins in ESB-C.  

A valved connection will allow secondary (or final effluent) to be diverted to ESB-C1. Once 
the PEPS project is complete, only primary effluent will be capable of diversion into ESB-A, 
and only final effluent will be capable of diversion into the ESB-C sub-basins. This work will 
be completed as part of the PEPS project and will allow for extended cooling of final effluent in 
the ESB-C sub-basins and ESB-D prior to discharge, which allows greater flexibility in 
meeting temperature discharge requirements. 

3.4.4 Emergency Storage Basins 

Each of the ESB-C sub-basins will be connected to each other with overflow spillways, 
connection pipes with isolation valves or gates, and possibly with an adjustable elevation 
spillway. The connections for each basin are provided below. 

Overflow Spillways 

• ESB-A is connected to ESB-B through an existing overflow spillway at elevation 
109.8 feet for the purpose of filling ESB-B while capturing settleable solids in ESB-A. 

• ESB-B is connected to ESB-C1 through an existing overflow spillway at elevation 
113.0 feet and can be equipped with a scum baffle for the purpose of filling ESB-C1 
while capturing settleable solids and scum in ESB-B. 

• ESBs C1, C2, and C3 will be connected to each other with proposed overflow spillways 
at elevation 112.0 feet to allow sequential filling of each sub-basin and isolation of any 
one basin while maintaining two-thirds of the storage volume in service. The ability to 
isolate any one specific basin is limited to the type of diversion that is occurring, as 
some sub-basins cannot be isolated under certain operating conditions. 

• ESB-C3 will be connected to ESB-D through an existing overflow spillway at elevation 
114.0 feet and can be equipped with several notch channels with tilting weirs that can 
adjust weir elevation between elevation 114.0 feet and 111.0 feet to allow sequential 
filling of ESB-C sub-basins and ESB-D without overflowing into ESB-B. 
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Connection Pipes with Isolation Valves 

• The current connection between ESB-A and ESB-B through an existing 60-inch 
connection pipe with flap gate valve at elevation 98.25 feet will be abandoned. New 
84-inch connection piping will be installed at the southwestern corner of ESB-A with an 
isolation valve with motorized actuator for the purpose of completely draining ESB-B 
or simultaneous filling both basins. 

• The current connection between ESB-A and ESB-B through an existing 60-inch 
connection pipe with flap gate valve will be abandoned. ESB-B will be connected to 
ESB-C1 through a new 84-inch connection pipe at the southwest corner of ESB-B with 
a motor actuated isolation valve for the purpose of draining ESB-C1 or simultaneous 
filling both basins by opening the automated isolation valve. 

• ESBs C1, C2, and C3 will be connected to each other through an 84-inch manifold pipe 
with manual sluice gate valves at the low point in each sub-basin to provide 
simultaneous filling, draining, or isolation of any one sub-basin. 

• ESB-C1 will be connected to ESB-C2, and ESB-C2 will be connected to ESB-C3 
through an 84-inch connection pipe with an automated isolation valve for the purpose of 
completely draining each sub-basin or simultaneously filling all sub-basins. A 2-foot-
wide by 1-foot-deep concrete channel will connect the three sub-basins and slope 
towards ESB-A to allow complete drainage of the sub-basins into the existing 
connection with the City Interceptor at ESB-A. 

• ESB-C3 is connected to ESB-D through an 84-inch connection pipe with an automated 
isolation valve for the purpose of completely draining ESB-C3 into ESB-D, or vice 
versa. 
 

3.5 Pump Station 

Initial concepts for providing additional volume by deepening ESB-C called for the 
construction of a lift station that would allow the deeper basin to be fully drained back into 
ESB-B, and consequently ESB-A and the City Interceptor. The proposed deepening and 
regrading of ESB-B eliminates the need for a pumping station. District operations staff has 
indicated that the elimination of any additional pumping station at the ESB area is preferred. 
This is because the pump station would likely require significant maintenance to ensure it could 
be reliably used at infrequent intervals. Thus, no further investigation into pumping station 
alternatives was evaluated. 

4.0 Wash Down System 

4.1 Wash Down Requirements 

The treatment plant’s expansion will require the ESBs to be used more frequently to equalize 
flows, facilitate construction of new facilities, bring new treatment processes online, and 
ultimately meet permit discharge requirements. Annual O&M costs associated with the ESBs is 
due primarily to the number of labor hours required to clean the basins. 
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Currently, the District has a 3-inch, high-pressure reclaimed water (WRH) loop around the 
concrete-lined ESB-A, but does not have permanent wash down monitors, or water cannons, 
installed on this line. District staff tows a mobile wash down monitor mounted on a small trailer 
around and inside ESB-A for cleaning (Figure 5). ESB-B and ESB-C are currently unlined and 
do not have any nearby reclaimed water lines to facilitate a wash down system. ESB-D has a 
60-mil PP liner with a concrete apron. The wash water pumping station supplies reclaimed 
water through an 8-inch pipe to the 4-inch wash water hydrants located on the east side of ESB-
D. A mobile wash down monitor is connected to these hydrants when the District cleans the 
basin, but the monitor’s reach is limited to the concrete apron. 

A new ESB wash down system is required to efficiently clean the basins and minimize O&M 
cost. The District intends to deepen ESB-C by 4 to 5 feet and construct berms to divide ESB-C 
into three smaller sub-basins (ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3). However, these smaller basins 
are still relatively large, measuring over 800 feet across and about 18 acres each. A properly-
sized wash down monitor is able to cover the required distance with sufficient flow and 
pressure conditions. Table 4 identifies the maximum reach for a 4-inch monitor with a shaper 
nozzle based on various flows and pressures at an initial elevation of 17 feet above the basin 
invert and at a level elevation. A 15 to 20 percent overlap of reaches between wash down 
monitors is recommended. Figure 6 shows the conceptual layout and reach of the 4-inch wash 
down monitors for ESB-A, ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 based on a flow of 
approximately 1,850 gpm at 100 psig. Without modifications to the existing WRH system, only 
one monitor can be operated at any one time. The reach limitations are based on assumed 
permanent monitor locations as well as the reach that can be obtained from a mobile unit from 
on top of the surrounding berms. 

With the preferred Hybrid – 2 option for lining using reinforced concrete and RCC, the mobile 
unit would be capable of reaching the entire surface of each basin. Locations of permanent 
monitors along the northern levee were assumed to be undesirable due to the potential 
complications of construction within the USACE levee; however there may be alternatives for 
providing permanent monitors along the northern levee, such as running above ground piping 
inside of the lined portion of the levee with monitors mounted directly on top of the pipe. 

The District’s existing WRH system is supplied by four two-stage, centrifugal pumps 
(operating three duty and one standby) located in the Reclaimed Water Pump Station adjacent 
to the Central Tunnel between the primary and secondary sedimentation tanks. The ESB wash 
down system will require the WRH system to supply 1,850 gpm at a pressure of 100 psi to 
allow one wash down monitor to be used at a time. Current and future demands on the WRH 
system are being evaluated as part of the Site Management project. The ESB wash down 
system requirements will be included in this analysis to ensure adequate WRH system capacity 
is available to meet the system needs. However, it is anticipated that new WRH distribution 
lines will need to be installed to provide sufficient flow and pressure to the ESB wash down 
monitors. 
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Table 4. Maximum Reach for a 4-inch Water Monitor (provided by Stang Industries, Inc.) 

Flow (gpm) Pressure (psig) 
Maximum Reach –  

17 ft Above Invert (ft) 
Maximum Reach –  
Level Elevation (ft) 

1,399 70 245 230 
1,349 81 255 240 
1,422 90 265 255 
1,532 69 250 235 
1,487 79 260 240 
1,567 88 265 255 
1,799 64 245 230 
1,904 73 260 245 
1,862 83 270 260 
1,851 100 285 275 

 
 

 
Figure 5. Existing Mobile Wash Down Monitor (left) and WRH Connections (middle, right) at ESB-A 

 
The largest connection point near the ESBs is a 12-inch WRH line. This is supplied by the 
Reclaimed Water Pump Station and runs north through the Central Tunnel to supply fire 
hydrants. Preliminary hydraulic calculations estimate the pressure losses at this connection 
point to be about 5 psi. A new 16-inch WRH line from this connection point to the ESB wash 
down monitors will provide the farthest monitor an available pressure of 80 to 90 psi. The 
available flow at the monitor is limited by the size of the existing 12-inch WRH line because a 
flow of 1,800 gpm already results in a velocity of 6.4 fps. 

Alternatively, a new WRH line can be routed from the WRH pumps to the ESB wash down 
system to provide a higher flow and pressure to the wash down monitors. This would enable the 
District to operate two wash down monitors simultaneously. A WRH loop around the basins is 
recommended to provide redundancy and increase the available flow to the monitors. 
Unfortunately, the north levee of the basins is under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE) and any permanent modification to this levee would likely require 
multiple meetings, additional coordination, and special permission. This could extend the 
project schedule, increase project costs, and increase the District’s liability. 
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Figure 6. Conceptual Wash Down System Layout and Reach 
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4.2 Wash Down System Alternatives 

Three alternatives were considered for the ESB wash down system: 

1. Perimeter Wash Down System – Permanent wash down monitors on the perimeter 
of ESB-A, ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 (except on the USACE and 
CVFPD levee) and two mobile, truck-mounted monitors. 

2. Remote Wash Down System – Remotely-controlled wash down monitors installed 
on platforms inside the basins. 

3. Street Sweeper – Street sweepers and truck loaders to operate inside the basin. 
 

4.2.1 Perimeter Wash Down System 

Installing high-pressure wash down monitors on the perimeter of the ESBs and having two 
mobile wash down monitors will provide the flexibility for District staff to perform the 
majority of the wash down from the top of the levees, while still providing the option to 
perform a final wash down from inside the basin as well. Fixed perimeter monitors could be 
automated at additional costs, but would require a more complicated system controls with 
programmed control logic. There are a few small areas in the center of ESB-C1, ESB-C2 and 
ESB-C3 that cannot be reached from the perimeter access road. Since the ESBs are filled 
sequentially, it is anticipated that ESBs C1, C2, and C3 will sequentially contain less solids. In 
addition, the installation of a basin drainage channel in these zones where the wash down 
monitors cannot reach coupled with proper sloping should help overall wash down drainage. 
The drainage channel may also be designed with flushing jets that will act as wash down 
monitors inside the channel to increase water velocity and prevent solids from settling. 
However, District staff indicated that they witnessed solids carrying over into ESB-C during 
primary effluent diversion events and do not settle until flow has significantly slowed or 
stopped. District vehicles will need to enter the basins with mobile wash down monitor and 
hoses to clean solids from the basins that cannot be reached by the permanent wash down 
monitors.  

4.2.2 Remote Wash Down System 

A few strategically-positioned wash down monitors mounted on elevated platforms in the 
center of the basins is a potential solution that can ensure complete coverage of the basin. An 
operator would control the direction and flow of the monitor by a remote controller. Each 
remote monitor could be equipped for remote control and automatic valve actuation to avoid 
the need for an operator, but would require complex controls that would add significant cost. 
This alternative would be more expensive to install and maintain due to the added cost of the 
elevated platforms and additional equipment, instrumentation, controls, and electrical.  

4.2.3 Street Sweeper 

Instead of a typical wash down system with water cannons, a street sweeper may be used inside 
the basin for cleaning. This would use less water than the other alternatives but could only be 
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used for a light layer of settled solids. For thicker sludge blankets, a small loader may be 
needed to scrape sludge off the bottom of the basin and into a truck for hauling. This alternative 
would require all of the ESBs to be lined with concrete because it is not advisable to drive 
heavy vehicles inside a membrane-lined basin on a regular basis. Additionally, this alternative 
would limit the maximum angle of the side slopes and storage capacity of the ESBs because the 
street sweeper and small loader would need to be able to drive along the slopes for proper 
cleaning. The use of a street sweeper could be beneficial for cleaning basins of dry solids that 
find their way into the basins in between diversions, and could be purchased by the District 
outside of the emergency storage retrofits. 

4.2.4 Recommendations 

Based on this information and District preferences, a perimeter wash down system is 
recommended. This alternative will cover the majority of the basin and is less expensive than 
the remote wash down system. A perimeter wash down system will provide the District with 
the desired wash down system flexibility without limiting the maximum angle of the basin side 
slope required for efficient use of a street sweeper system. 

5.0 Summary 
Additional ESB storage volume is required to meet the operating requirements for the new 
AWTP. To provide the approximate required additional storage, ESB-B and ESB-C will be 
deepened by 4 to 5 feet. ESB-C will also be divided into three sub-basins to provide operational 
flexibility while minimizing the area requiring cleaning when diversions do occur. In addition, 
ESB-B and ESB-C, which are both currently unlined, will be lined to facilitate cleaning and 
minimize solid pickup for water that can be discharged directly to the outfall. Finally, a new 
wash down system will be installed around ESB-A, ESB-B, and ESB-C to provide the flow and 
pressure required to adequately wash down the basins after each diversion. 

Based on input from District staff, maximizing operational flexibility is key to making sure the 
ESBs can meet the long-term needs of the AWTP. As such, a draining/filling manifold will be 
installed to allow ultimate flexibility for filling and draining ESB-C. Other improvements such 
as a tilting weir between ESB-C and ESB-D will allow staff to use ESB-C3 as an extension of 
ESB-D. A scum baffle (or similar device) between ESB-B and ESB-C1 will allow ESB-C1 to 
become an extension of ESB-A and ESB-B, while minimizing scum transfer to ESB-C1. 

The purpose of this TM was to present a summary of operational requirements, as well as initial 
concepts for the new ESB configuration and washdown system. This information, in 
combination with that provided as part of TM-1 and the Liner BCE, will be expanded further in 
the Flow Equalization Project BODR. 
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1.0 Project Background 

The Sacramento Regional County Sanitation District (SRCSD or District) Advanced 
Wastewater Treatment Plant (AWTP) Program includes the following upgrades to the existing 
emergency storage basins (ESBs): 

 Construction of additional ESB storage; and 

 Lining ESB-B and ESB-C, which are currently unlined. 
 

The District uses the ESBs for a variety of reasons including temporary storage during peak 
incoming flows, major process outages, and planned maintenance activities. ESB-A may 
overflow through a spillway into ESB-B, which overflows into ESB-C. ESB-D is often used to 
cool final effluent overnight and mix it in with plant effluent to the Sacramento River during 
the day to reduce the discharge temperature or to meet the District’s minimum dilution ratio in 
the river.  

The District plans to deepen ESB-B and ESB-C by 4 to 5 feet to increase the total storage 
volume of the ESBs. Furthermore, two levees or walls will be constructed within ESB-C to 
create three subdivided basins connected by spillways. This will reduce operation and 
maintenance (O&M) costs by reducing the area that is frequently used which needs to be 
cleaned. This also provides the District with the option of increasing operational flexibility and 
redundancy in the future. Deepening ESB-C by 4 to 5 feet reduces the natural barrier separating 
the stored water in ESB-C and the groundwater table. The invert of ESB-C and the 
groundwater table (at its seasonal high elevation) will be at approximately the same elevation. 
Although there is no current requirement to prevent leakage from the ESBs, the District prefers 
to minimize the risk of groundwater degradation by lining the ESBs to create a barrier. 

With the treatment plant’s expansion, the District also expects to use the ESBs more frequently. 
Future higher flows will also potentially expose ESB-B and ESB-C to a higher volume of 
solids. With more use and exposure to solids, it is anticipated that ESB-B and ESB-C will need 
to be cleaned more frequently. Therefore, both of these ESBs will be lined to facilitate 
cleaning.  

In addition, the westerly portion of ESB-C will be used as an extension of ESB-D to store final 
effluent prior to discharge. If ESB-C remains unlined it may impair the water quality by 
increasing the total suspended solids (TSS) concentration in the final effluent as the basins are 
being emptied. Therefore, ESB-C will be lined to also limit the potential for increasing TSS 
concentrations in any final effluent stored in this basin. 

2.0 Goal Statement 

The goal of this BCE is to evaluate the lifecycle cost of various ESB lining methodologies. 
Selecting the most appropriate lining will have long-term impacts on the performance and 
longevity of the basins. 
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3.0 Functional Requirements 

The selection of the liner material shall take into consideration the following metrics: 

 Ease of installation; 

 Ease of maintenance (wash down systems and access to basins for mechanical cleaning, 
if needed); 

 Resistance to ultraviolet (UV) light, weathering, chemicals, punctures, tears, and 
abrasions; 

 Vehicle accessibility; 

 Leakage barrier; 

 Safety; 

 Longevity; and 

 Cost (short-term and long-term). 
 

4.0 Alternatives 

The following alternatives were considered: 

0. Earthen (Status Quo) 

1. Reinforced concrete (concrete) 

2. Roller-compacted concrete (RCC) 

3. Air-blown mortar (gunite or shotcrete) 

4. Asphaltic concrete (AC) 

5. High-density polyethylene (HDPE) 

6. Linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) 

7. Polypropylene (PP) 

8. Hypalon®, or chlorosulfonated polyethylene (CSPE) 

9. Ethylene propylene diene monomer (EPDM) 

10.  Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 

11. Hybrid 1 – Concrete and PP 

12. Hybrid 2 – Concrete and RCC 
 

Below is a summary of each alternative and explanation of whether the option was considered 
viable. 
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 Alternative 0 - This alternative was not considered because the status quo (earthen) is 
not a viable alternative. As described above, the District needs to line both ESB-B and 
ESB-C to facilitate cleaning activities and minimize the addition of TSS to any final 
effluent stored in the basins. (Alternative fatally flawed and not evaluated further.) 

 Alternative 1 - Concrete liners have been commonly used in storage basins for a long 
time. This methodology involves constructing a reinforced concrete slab on grade as the 
liner. 

 Alternative 2 - Roller compacted concrete is similar to conventional concrete, but it has 
a lower water to cement ratio. No formwork or reinforcement is required. RCC is placed 
similar to asphalt pavement where the mix is delivered by trucks or conveyors, spread, 
and compacted by vibratory rollers. 

 Alternative 3 - Air-blown mortar (gunite and shotcrete) is much like concrete, but 
without the larger aggregate. It is applied or sprayed over the top of reinforcement, and 
can provide a more economical alternative to concrete. 

 Alternative 4 - Asphaltic concrete is considered an alternative for pond lining due to its 
long lasting qualities and resistance to UV radiation, punctures, and tearing. However, 
there is the possibility that AC can cause contamination issues due to the oils/resins 
used in AC. Furthermore, it is not known how these contaminants might interact with 
treatment after the water is removed from the basin. Asphalt is also more porous than 
concrete, which may result in failure under wheel loads if the base rock becomes 
saturated. AC is also susceptible to cracking, buckling, or creep due to temperature 
fluctuations (freezing/thawing or high temperatures). (Alternative fatally flawed and not 
evaluated further.) 

 Alternative 5 - HDPE is a very common application in the wastewater lining industry. 
Sheets of HDPE are heat fusion welded together by self-propelled welders with constant 
heat, speed, and pressure monitoring. HDPE has good resistance to chemicals and also 
provides good UV resistance with the addition of carbon black. 

 Alternative 6 - LLDPE is another type of polyethylene liner that is commonly used for 
wastewater containment with similar characteristics to HDPE. The main difference 
between LLDPE and HDPE is that LLDPE is more flexible, which enables an LLDPE 
liner to conform better to the shape of the basin. LLDPE was not evaluated further in 
this BCE because the increased stiffness of HDPE is preferred to LLDPE and 
preliminary budget estimates of each type of liner have about the same price per square 
foot. (Alternative fatally flawed and not evaluated further.) 

 Alternative 7 - Polypropylene is a type of liner that is also commonly used for 
wastewater containment. PP is less resistant to chemicals than HDPE, but still performs 
well, and has similar UV resistance. Sheets are heat fusion welded together using a solid 
wedge welder that creates a lap weld, which does not allow for a testable air channel 
like HDPE or LLDPE. PP performs better than HDPE when subjected to large 
fluctuations in temperature because it has a lower coefficient of thermal expansion. 
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 Alternative 8 - Hypalon® is a synthetic uncured rubber product made of 
chlorosulfonated polyethylene (CSPE) and was manufactured by DuPont™. Separate 
plies are combined by a reinforcing polyester scrim fabric. Hypalon® cures over time, 
increasing chemical and UV resistance. However, Hypalon® is considered to be an out-
of-date lining technology and not typically used for new basin liners. Furthermore, 
DuPont™ discontinued the manufacture and sale of Hypalon® as of April 20, 2010. 
Hypalon® was eliminated from further evaluation in this BCE because it is no longer 
manufactured, so installation and repairs would be difficult. (Alternative fatally flawed 
and not evaluated further.) 

 Alternative 9 - EPDM is a type of liner that has been used for water storage, decorative 
ponds, and some fish ponds but is not typically used for large-scale wastewater 
applications. A proven history of EPDM’s good performance for wastewater 
applications was not found in this investigation. Due to this reason, EPDM was no 
longer considered a viable liner alternative. (Alternative fatally flawed and not 
evaluated further.) 

 Alternative 10 - PVC is an older technology that is glued together with an adhesive, like 
Hypalon®. The glue method can be inconsistent and dependent on the skill of the 
operator doing the seaming. An operator tests the integrity of the PVC seams by using a 
probe or rod to try to peel up the glued seam. Alternatively, PVC can be heat welded 
together using a solid wedge, but this does not create a testable air channel like HDPE 
or LLDPE. PVC is not considered to be a strong liner material, becomes brittle over 
time, and does not have good chemical or UV resistance when compared to the 
performance of HDPE or PP. PVC liners are often covered with 12 inches of top soil 
due to its susceptibility to degrade from UV exposure. For these reasons, PVC was 
eliminated from further evaluation. (Alternative fatally flawed and not evaluated 
further.) 

 Alternative 11 - A hybrid concrete-PP alternative (Hybrid 1) was also considered in this 
evaluation that serves as a compromise between concrete and membrane liners. ESB-B 
and ESB-C1 would be reinforced concrete lined basins because District staff expects to 
use these most frequently. Many of the solids that have passed through ESB-A will 
settle in these basins, which will require more frequent and thorough washdowns. 
ESB-C2 and ESB-C3 would have reinforced concrete side slopes to allow safe egress 
and a reinforced PP membrane bottom. Since ESB-C2 and ESB-C3 are last in the 
succession of emergency storage basins, these basins are expected to be used less 
frequently and have less settled solids. Therefore, the PP liner installed on the basin 
floor may be adequate because it would be subjected to less wear and tear from the 
high-pressure washdown monitors. However, District vehicle access into the membrane-
lined basins would increase the likelihood of damage to the liners and therefore, these 
basins would likely require replacement on a frequent basis (approximately every 
10 years). 

 Alternative 12 - A concrete-RCC hybrid alternative (Hybrid 2) was considered in this 
evaluation. ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 would have reinforced concrete side 
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slopes with an RCC-lined basin bottom. This would provide all the benefits of a 
concrete liner, except the RCC lining on the basin floor will reduce the capital cost. 
District vehicles would be able to enter the basin and the liner will be resistant to the 
high-pressure wash down system. 
 

5.0 Findings 

This BCE provides a summary of installation, O&M, and cost considerations for the liner 
alternatives. Most options are suitable for lining the ESBs and all alternatives will have an 
increased level of O&M compared to the currently unlined condition of the basins. Concrete 
liners typically have a longer lifetime, reduced safety concern compared to a membrane liner, 
and operations staff would be able to drive vehicles inside the basin. Membrane liners typically 
have a lower capital cost and require less time for installation; however, they tend to be slippery 
if someone is walking next to the edge of the basin and are more difficult to clean because they 
are more susceptible to potential damage from the high-pressure wash down monitors and 
potential floating associated with high groundwater table. Membrane liners would also require 
a paved access road on the perimeter of the basins because a gravel access road would increase 
the risk of rocks falling into the basin and damaging the liner. 

Seven liner alternatives were considered to be viable based on the liner’s performance history, 
District preferences, and suitability to this application. These included reinforced concrete, 
RCC, shotcrete, HDPE, PP, Hybrid 1 (concrete and PP), and Hybrid 2 (concrete and RCC). 
Table 1 summarizes the capital, annual, and present value (lifecycle) costs associated with 
installing each type of viable liner alternative in ESB-B and ESB-C. Table 2 summarizes the 
advantages, disadvantages, and risks of viable liner materials considered. 

1. Membrane liners have the lowest capital cost, a higher O&M cost, and a shorter service 
life (< 20 years). 

2. Both reinforced concrete and RCC liners are have the highest capital cost but require 
minimal O&M and have a longer service life (> 60 years). 

3. In general, concrete liners have the highest lifecycle cost, compared to membrane 
liners, due to the higher capital costs. 

4. Shotcrete has the highest lifecycle cost out of all the liner alternatives due to a high 
capital cost, high O&M cost, and 30-year service life. 

5. At a 5 percent discount rate, the lifecycle cost of membrane liners is less than concrete 
liners with a membrane liner replacement interval of 11 years or more. With a 
replacement interval of 20 years, membrane liners are about 60 percent of the lifecycle 
cost for concrete liners, the Hybrid 1 (concrete and PP) alternative is about 82 percent 
of the lifecycle cost for concrete liners, and the Hybrid 2 (concrete and RCC) 
alternative is about 69 percent of the lifecycle cost for concrete liners. 
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6. Hybrid 2 (concrete and RCC) has the lowest lifecycle cost of the concrete liners. HDPE 
has the lowest lifecycle cost of the membrane liners with a liner replacement interval of 
13 years or more. 

7. With a membrane liner replacement interval of 14 years, the lifecycle cost of RCC, 
HDPE, PP, and the Hybrid 2 (concrete and RCC) alternative is approximately the same. 

8. The potential for future regulation to enforce basin leakage limits on the District may 
influence liner selection. Currently, the District is not limited by the amount of 
allowable leakage from the basins; therefore, any penalties and/or fees due to exceeding 
leakage limits were not considered in this BCE. 
 

Table 1. Lifecycle Cost Summary of Viable Liner Alternativesa 

Alternative Base Cost 
Annualized 
Operation 

Annualized 
Maintenance 

60-year Life-Cycle Cost 

Concrete $106,550,000 $0 $244,000 $113,310,000 

RCC $79,580,000 $0 $244,000 $86,340,000 

Shotcrete $67,960,000 $0 $1,778,000 $117,150,000 

HDPEb $24,250,000 $0 $1,778,000 (20-yr) 
$2,370,000 (10-yr) 
$4,155,000 (5-yr)c 

$65,280,000 (20-yr) 
$89,860,000 (10-yr) 
$139,230,000 (5-yr) c 

PPb $27,760,000 $0 $1,483,000 (20-yr) 
$2,364,000 (10-yr) 
$4,148,000 (5-yr) c 

$68,620,000 (20-yr) 
$93,190,000 (10-yr) 
$142,560,000 (5-yr) c 

Hybrid 1 (Concrete and PP)b $72,130,000 $0 $706,000 (20-yr) 
$1,142,000 (10-yr) 
$2,018,000 (5-yr) c 

$91,670,000 (20-yr) 
$103,740,000 (10-yr) 
$127,970,000 (5-yr) c 

Hybrid 2 (Concrete and 
RCC)b 

$70,990,000 $0 $244,000 $77,750,000 

a Capital and O&M costs associated with an underdrain system were not included in this cost comparison table because an 
underdrain system would be required for all alternatives. 
b All alternatives with 5- to 10-year replacement costs assume that the funds will be available for the replacement after 
construction of the AWTP. 
c Replacement costs on a 5-year, 10-year, and 20-year cycle are included. With District vehicle access, the lifecycle of a 
membrane liner would be less than membrane-lined basins not accessed by cleaning vehicles. 
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Table 2. Advantages, Disadvantages and Risks of Viable Liner Materials 
Liner Type Advantages Disadvantages Risks 

Concrete  High integrity 

 Easier to clean than  membrane liners 
Easy to repair 

 Good resistance to UV, weathering, 
punctures, and tears 

 Able to drive in basin 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) 

 High capital cost compared to 
membrane liners 

 Increased installation effort compared 
to other potential alternatives 

 Cracking 

RCC  High integrity 

 Easier to clean than membrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Good resistance to UV, weathering, 
punctures, and tears 

 Able to drive in basin 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) 

 High capital cost compared to 
membrane liners 

 Increased installation effort compared 
to other potential alternatives, except 
concrete 

 Cracking 

Shotcrete  Easier to install than concrete and RCC 

 Easier to clean than membrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 30 years) 

 High capital cost compared to 
membrane liners 

 More prone to damage than other 
concrete alternatives 

 Cracking 

HDPE  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Good resistance to UV and chemicals 

 Difficult to repair 

 More difficult to clean than concrete 
liners 

 Prone to environmental stress 
cracking 

 High coefficient of thermal expansion 
compared to PP 

 Relatively short life (< 20 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 
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Liner Type Advantages Disadvantages Risks 

PP  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Currently in use at SRWTP and 
familiar to District staff 

 Good resistance to UV and chemicals  

 Low coefficient of thermal expansion 
compared to HDPE 

 Not subject to environmental stress 
cracking 

 Reinforcement has higher potential 
for delamination 

 Relatively short life (< 20 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

Hybrid 1 – 
Concrete and 
PP 

 High integrity 

 Easier to clean than basins with only 
membrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Lower capital cost than concrete 
alternatives 

 Good resistance to UV and weathering 

 Concrete portion has good resistance to 
punctures and tears 

 Able to drive in basin on concrete 
portion without damage to liner 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) of 
concrete portion 

 Higher lifecycle cost than membrane 
liners with a replacement interval 
≥7 years 

 Increased installation effort compared 
to other potential alternatives 

 Reinforced PP portion has higher 
potential for delamination 

 PP portion has relatively short life 
(< 20 years) 

 PP portion has higher potential to 
float with high groundwater 

 Solids carried over into ESB-C2 and 
ESB-C3 will be more difficult to 
clean 

 Cracking 

 Tear or puncture 
of PP portion 

Hybrid 2 – 
Concrete and 

RCC 

 High integrity 

 Easier to clean than membrane liners 
(easier vehicle access) 

 Easy to repair 

 Lower capital cost than concrete 
alternatives 

 Good resistance to UV, weathering, 
punctures, and tears 

 Able to drive in basin 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) 

 Higher lifecycle cost than membrane 
liners with a replacement interval 
≥14 years 

 

 Cracking 
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6.0 Recommendation 

Based on the lifecycle cost and non-economic considerations, the Hybrid 2 reinforced concrete 
side slopes with RCC floors alternative is recommended for ESB-B and ESB-C. This option 
will provide the District with the benefits of a concrete liner with the reduced cost of having an 
RCC liner on the floor of the basins. The District’s expected use of these basins in the future 
makes this compromise the preferred option because it significantly reduces the effort required 
to clean the basins after a diversion event and reduces the O&M cost compared to membrane 
liner alternatives. 

Reinforced concrete liners have a longer longevity, low maintenance needs, and the highest 
lifecycle and capital cost. Shotcrete liners are more difficult to repair and are not as durable as 
reinforced concrete. Constructing an RCC liner will require additional consideration regarding 
the effects on basin storage capacity and the strength of the levees. Membrane liners are more 
susceptible to cracking, tears, and punctures over time and with regular vehicle access, they 
may need to be replaced about every 5 to 10 years. The membrane liners also become slippery 
when wet and difficult to walk on. This presents a safety concern, particularly if someone were 
to slip or fall into the basin, because it would be difficult to climb out for District staff regularly 
entering and/or cleaning the basins.  

In addition, if membrane liners were installed, the basins would need to be taken out of service 
for repairs and replacement on a much more frequent basis than if a concrete or RCC liner were 
installed. Since the ESBs will be used more often in the future, it is important to limit the need 
to take any basins out of service. A concrete or RCC liner provides the most robust, long-term 
lining solution that meets the District’s operation and maintenance needs now while providing 
future operation reliability. However, reinforced concrete has a high capital cost due to the 
amount of rebar required. The recommended Hybrid 2 concrete-RCC option is a lower-cost 
alternative because the RCC liner will be installed on the basin floor, which reduces the amount 
of rebar needed to line the basins. This hybrid concrete-RCC alternative will be able to 
withstand the high-pressure washdown system, enable District vehicles to enter the basin, and 
require less effort to install (compared to the use of cast-in-place concrete throughout). RCC is 
also installed in much less time than traditional cast-in-place concrete or membrane liners. This 
is advantageous given that this project will need to be constructed in a short construction 
window and while the plant is still operating. 
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1.0 Executive Summary 

The Sacramento Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant (SRWTP) uses five equalization storage 
basins (ESB-A, ESB-B, ESB-C, ESB-D, and ESB-E) to store both untreated, partially treated, 
and fully treated wastewater to support ongoing operations and maintenance activities, as well 
as emergency events at the facility. The Sacramento Regional County Sanitation District 
(SRCSD or District) Advanced Wastewater Treatment Plant (AWTP) Program includes the 
installation of liners in emergency storage basins (ESB) B and C located at the north end of the 
plant. ESB-B, ESB-C, and ESB-E are currently unlined, while ESB-A is concrete lined and 
ESB-D has a 60-mil polypropylene (PP) liner with a concrete apron. 

The District uses the ESBs for a variety of reasons including temporary storage during peak 
incoming flows, major process outages, and planned maintenance activities. ESB-A may 
overflow through a spillway into ESB-B, which overflows into ESB-C. ESB-D is often used to 
cool final effluent overnight and mix it in with plant effluent to the Sacramento River during 
the day to reduce the discharge temperature or to meet their minimum dilution ratio in the river. 
ESB-E receives influent surges from the influent junction structure (IJS) where several 
interceptors come together. 

The SRWTP has a current average dry weather flow (ADWF) of approximately 142 million 
gallons per day (mgd) and a peak wet weather flow (PWWF) of 307 mgd. The design flows for 
the AWTP are 181 mgd ADWF and 553 mgd PWWF. The total volume of ESB-A, ESB-B, and 
ESB-C is approximately 300 million gallons (MG). The District plans to deepen ESB-B and 
ESB-C by about 4 to 5 feet to increase the total storage volume of the ESBs. Furthermore, two 
levees will be constructed within ESB-C to create three subdivided basins connected by 
spillways. This will reduce operation and maintenance (O&M) costs by reducing the area that is 
frequently used which needs to be cleaned. This also provides the District with the option of 
increasing operational flexibility and redundancy in the future. Deepening these ESBs by 4 to 
5 feet reduces the natural barrier separating the stored water and the groundwater table. The 
invert of ESB-B, ESB-C, and the groundwater table will be at approximately the same 
elevation. Although there is no current requirement to prevent leakage from the ESBs, the 
District prefers to minimize the risk of groundwater degradation by lining the ESBs to create a 
barrier. 

With the treatment plant’s expansion, the District expects to use the ESBs more frequently. 
Future higher flows will also potentially expose ESB-B and ESB-C to a higher volume of 
solids.With more use and exposure to solids, it is anticipated that ESB-B and ESB-C will need 
to be cleaned more frequently. Therefore, both of these ESBs will be lined to facilitate the 
required cleaning.  

In addition, the westerly portion of ESB-C will be used as an extension of ESB-D to store final 
effluent prior to discharge. If ESB-C remains unlined, it may impair the water quality by 
increasing the total suspended solids (TSS) concentration as the basins are being emptied. 
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Therefore, ESB-C will be lined to limit the potential for increasing TSS concentrations in any 
final effluent stored in this basin.  

This Technical Memorandum (TM) discusses the advantages and disadvantages of the liner 
alternatives and provides a cost opinion of each option. The following features of each liner 
were considered in this TM: 

 Ease of installation; 

 Ease of maintenance; 

 Resistance to ultraviolet (UV) light, weathering, chemicals, punctures, tears, and 
abrasions; 

 Vehicle accessibility; 

 Leakage barrier; 

 Safety; 

 Longevity; and 

 Cost (short-term and long-term). 
 

1.1 Liner Alternatives 

The purpose of this TM is to identify the type of liner best suited for ESB-B and ESB-C. 
Several liner alternatives were considered in this TM and include: 

 Concrete 

1. Reinforced concrete (concrete) 

2. Roller-compacted concrete (RCC) 

3. Air-blown mortar (gunite or shotcrete) 

4. Asphaltic concrete (AC) 

 Membrane 

1. High-density polyethylene (HDPE) 

2. Linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) 

3. Polypropylene (PP) 

4. Hypalon®, or chlorosulfonated polyethylene (CSPE) 

5. Ethylene propylene diene monomer (EPDM) 

6. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
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 Hybrid 

1. Combination of concrete and PP membrane 

2. Combination of concrete and RCC 
 

Table 1 shows the advantages, disadvantages, and risks associated with each liner alternative 
considered. 

Table 1. Advantages, Disadvantages, and Risks of Alternative Liners 
LinerType Advantages Disadvantages Risks 

Concrete  High integrity 

 Easier to clean thanmembrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Good resistance to UV, weathering, 
punctures, and tears 

 Able to drive in basin 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) 

 High capital cost compared to 
membrane liners 

 Increased installation effort compared 
to other potential alternatives 

 Cracking 

RCC  High integrity 

 Easier to clean than membrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Good resistance to UV, weathering, 
punctures, and tears 

 Able to drive in basin 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) 

 High capital cost compared to 
membrane liners 

 Increased installation effort compared 
to other potential alternatives, except 
concrete 

 

 Cracking 

Gunite or 
Shotcrete 

 Easier to install than concrete and 
RCC 

 Easier to clean than membrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 30 years) 

 High capital cost compared to 
membrane liners 

 More prone to damage than other 
concrete alternatives 

 Cracking 

Asphaltic 
Concrete 

 Easier to install than concrete and 
RCC 

 Lower capital cost than other concrete 
alternatives 

 Good resistance to UV, weathering, 
punctures, and tears 

 Able to drive in basin 

 Susceptible to cracking and creep with 
temperature fluctuations 

 Increased porosity which can lead to 
failure 

 More difficult to clean 

 Potential contamination issues 

 More difficult to repair 

 Does not hold up well when filled with 
water 

 Shorter life time (15 years) 

 Cracking 

 Surface failure 

 Water quality 
impacts 
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LinerType Advantages Disadvantages Risks 

HDPE  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Good resistance to UV and chemicals 

 Difficult to repair 

 More difficult to clean than concrete 
liners 

 Prone to environmental stress cracking 

 High coefficient of thermal expansion 
compared to PP 

 Relatively short life (< 20 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

LLDPE  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 More flexible with temperature 
fluctuations than HDPE 

 Increase susceptibility to wind 

 Relatively short life (< 20 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 
 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

PP  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Currently in use at SRWTP and 
familiar to District staff 

 Good resistance to UV and chemicals 

 Low coefficient of thermal expansion 
compared to HDPE 

 Not subject to environmental stress 
cracking 

 Reinforcement has higher potential for 
delamination 

 Relatively short life (< 20 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

CSPE 
(Hypalon®) 

 Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Easy to clean 

 Not subject to environmental stress 
cracking 

 Hypalon® manufacturer (DuPont™) 
discontinued production on April 20, 
2010  

 Relatively short life (<20 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

EPDM  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Unable to find current installation in a 
similar application 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

 Could not find 
performance 
history for 
similar 
application 
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LinerType Advantages Disadvantages Risks 

PVC  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Less durable 

 More susceptible to UV degradation 
than other membrane liners 

 Shorter lifetime (< 15 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float during high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

Hybrid 1 – 
Concrete and 
PP 

 High integrity 

 Easier to clean than basins with only 
membrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Lower capital cost than concrete 
alternatives 

 Good resistance to UV and weathering 

 Concrete portion has good resistance 
to punctures and tears 

 Able to drive in basin on 
concreteportion 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) of 
concrete portion 

 Higher lifecycle cost than membrane 
liners with a replacement interval 
≥7 years 

 Increased installation effort compared 
to other potential alternatives 

 Reinforced PP portion has higher 
potential for delamination 

 PP portion has relatively short life 
(< 20 years) 

 PP portion has higher potential to 
float with high groundwater 

 Solids carried over into ESB-C2 and 
ESB-C3 will be more difficult to clean 

 Cracking 

 Tear or puncture 
of PP portion 

Hybrid 2 – 
Concrete and 
RCC 

 High integrity 

 Easier to clean than membrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Lower capital cost than concrete 
alternatives 

 Good resistance to UV, weathering, 
punctures, and tears 

 Able to drive in basin 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) 

 Higher lifecycle cost than membrane 
liners with a replacement interval 
≥14 years 

 

 Cracking 

 

1.2 Findings/Recommendation 

This TM provides a summary of installation and lifecycle cost considerations for the liner 
alternatives. Most options are suitable for lining the ESBs because they will allow the necessary 
O&M and limit TSS pickup compared to the currently unlined condition of the basins. Concrete 
liners typically have a longer lifetime, are easier to clean, have reduced safety concerns 
compared to membrane liners, and operations staff would be able to easily drive vehicles inside 
the basin. Membrane liners typically have a lower capital cost and require less time for 
installation; however, they have a shorter life span, are more difficult to clean because high 
pressure wash down monitors may damage the liner, and are slippery when wet, thus creating a 
safety concern. In addition, driving and using a bobcat or similar equipment in a membrane-
lined basin will substantially increase the potential for liner damage and corresponding 
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replacement interval. A hybrid alternative was also considered in this evaluation that serves as a 
compromise between concrete and membrane liners. 

Of the 12 liner alternatives considered, seven alternatives were determined to be viable 
alternatives based on the liner’s performance history, District preferences, and suitability to this 
application. These included reinforced concrete, RCC, shotcrete, HDPE, PP, Hybrid 1 
(reinforced concrete and PP), and Hybrid 2 (reinforced concrete and RCC). Table 2 summarizes 
the capital, annual, and present value (lifecycle) costs associated with installing each type of 
viable liner alternative in ESB-B and ESB-C. 

Table 2. Lifecycle Cost Summary of Viable Liner Alternativesa 

Alternative Base Cost 
Annualized 
Operation 

Annualized 
Maintenance 

60-year Life-Cycle Cost 

Concrete $106,550,000 $0 $244,000 $113,310,000 

RCC $79,580,000 $0 $244,000 $86,340,000 

Shotcrete $67,960,000 $0 $1,778,000 $117,150,000 

HDPEb $24,250,000 $0 $1,778,000 (20-yr) 
$2,370,000 (10-yr) 
$4,155,000 (5-yr)c 

$65,280,000 (20-yr) 
$89,860,000 (10-yr) 
$139,230,000 (5-yr)c 

PPb $27,760,000 $0 $1,483,000 (20-yr) 
$2,364,000 (10-yr) 
$4,148,000 (5-yr)c 

$68,620,000 (20-yr) 
$93,190,000 (10-yr) 
$142,560,000 (5-yr)c 

Hybrid 1 (Concrete and PP)b $72,130,000 $0 $706,000 (20-yr) 
$1,142,000 (10-yr) 
$2,018,000 (5-yr)c 

$91,670,000 (20-yr) 
$103,740,000 (10-yr) 
$127,970,000 (5-yr)c 

Hybrid 2 (Concrete and 
RCC)b 

$70,990,000 $0 $244,000 $77,750,000 

a Capital and O&M costs associated with an underdrain system were not included in this cost comparison table because an 
underdrain system would be required for all alternatives. 
b All alternatives with 5- to 10-year replacement costs assume that the funds will be available for the replacement after 
construction of the AWTP.  
c Replacement costs on a 5-year, 10-year, and 20-year cycle are included. With District vehicle access, the lifecycle of a 
membrane liner would be less than membrane-lined basins not accessed by cleaning vehicles. 

1.2.1 Findings 

1. Membrane liners have the lowest capital cost, a higher O&M cost, and a shorter 
service life (<20 years). 

2. Both reinforced concrete and RCC liners have the highest capital cost but require 
minimal O&M and have a longer service life (>60 years). 

3. In general, concrete liners have the highest lifecycle cost compared to membrane 
liners due to thehigher capital costs. 

4. Shotcrete has the highest lifecycle cost out of all the viable liner options due to a 
high capital cost, high O&M cost, and 30-year service life. 
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5. At a 5 percent discount rate, the lifecycle costs of membrane liners are less than 
concrete liners with a membrane liner replacement interval of 11 years or more. 
With a replacement interval of 20 years, membrane liners are about 60 percent of 
the lifecycle cost for concrete liners, the Hybrid 1 (concrete and PP) alternative is 
about 82 percent of the lifecycle cost for concrete liners, and the Hybrid 2 
(concrete and RCC) alternative is about 69 percent of the lifecycle cost for 
concrete liners. 

6. Hybrid 2 (concrete and RCC) has the lowest lifecycle cost of the concrete liners. 
HDPE has the lowest lifecycle cost of the membrane liners with a liner 
replacement interval of 13 years or more. 

7. With a membrane liner replacement interval of 14 years, the lifecycle costs of 
HDPE, PP, and the Hybrid 2 (concrete and RCC) alternatives are approximately 
the same. 

8. The potential for future regulation to enforce basin leakage limits on the District 
may influence liner selection. Currently, the District is not limited by the amount 
of allowable leakage from the basins; therefore, any penalties and/or fees due to 
exceeding leakage limits were not considered in this TM. 
 

1.2.2 Recommendation 

Based on the lifecycle cost and non-economic considerations, the Hybrid 2 reinforced concrete 
and RCC liner alternative is recommended for ESB-B and ESB-C. ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, 
and ESB-C3 will have concrete side slopes with an RCC liner on the basin bottom. This option 
will provide the District with the benefits of a concrete liner with the reduced cost of having an 
RCC liner on the bottom floors of the ESBs. The District’s expected use of these basins in the 
future makes this compromise the preferred option because it significantly reduces the effort 
required to clean the basins after a diversion event and reduce O&M cost compared to 
membrane liners.  

Reinforced concrete liners have a longer life, low maintenance needs, and the highest lifecycle 
and capital cost. Shotcrete liners are more difficult to repair and are not as durable as reinforced 
concrete. Constructing an RCC liner will require additional consideration regarding the effects 
on basin storage capacity and the strength of the levees. Membrane liners are more susceptible 
to cracking, tears, and punctures over time and with vehicle and bobcat access, they may need 
to be replaced about every 5 to 10 years. The membrane liners also become slippery when wet 
and difficult to walk on. This presents a safety concern, particularly if someone were to slip or 
fall into the basin, because it would be difficult to climb out for District staff regularly entering 
and/or cleaning the basins.  

In addition, if membrane liners were installed, the basins would need to be taken out of service 
for repairs and replacement on a much more frequent basis than if a concrete or RCC liner were 
installed. Since the ESBs will be used more often in the future, it is important to limit the need 
to take any basins out of service. A concrete or RCC liner provides the most robust, long-term 
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lining solution that meets the District’s O&M needs now while providing future operation 
reliability. However, reinforced concrete has a high capital cost due to the amount of rebar 
required. The recommended Hybrid 2 concrete-RCC option is a lower-cost alternative because 
the RCC liner will be installed on the basin floor, which reduces the amount of rebar needed to 
line the basins. This hybrid concrete-RCC alternative will be able to withstand the high-
pressure washdown system, enable District vehicles to enter the basin, and require less effort to 
install (compared to the use of cast-in-place concrete throughout). RCC is also installed in 
much less time than traditional cast-in-place concrete or membrane liners. This is advantageous 
given that this project will need to be constructed in a short construction window and while the 
plant is still operating. 

2.0 Goal Statement 

The goal of this TM is to evaluate the lifecycle cost of various emergency storage basin lining 
methodologies. Selecting the most suitable lining alternative will have long-term impacts on the 
performance and longevity of the basins. 

3.0 Design Criteria 

In order to determine the surface area of ESB-B and ESB-C, a basis of design was established 
regarding the current condition of ESB-B and ESB-C and the future alteration of these ESBs. 
This section describes the District’srequirements and staff preferences that dictate the liner 
selection and design. 

3.1 Basis of Design 

ESB-B and ESB-C will be lined and the storage capacity of ESB-B and ESB-C will be 
increased by deepening the invert each basin. Two levees will be constructed within ESB-C to 
create three subdivided basins (ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3) connected by spillways. The 
side slopes of the levees were based on a 3:1 ratio to be comparable with the existing ESB side 
slopes which range between 2:1 and 4:1. ESB-B and ESB-C will be deepened by about 4 to 5 
feet, and each basin will maintain a 0.5 percent to 1 percent slope to drain properly and mitigate 
solids accumulation. 

Table 3 provides the dimensions and surface areas of ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 
used to develop the cost opinion for the viable liner alternatives. Figure 1 and Figure 2 show a 
plan and cross section view of ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3. 

Table 3. ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 Dimensions and Areas 

Area Top Perimeter, ft 
Toe Perimeter, 

ft 
Top Elevation, ft 

Toe Elevation, 
ft 

Slope 
(H to V) 

Surface Area, 
sf 

ESB-B 2,990 2,570 117 98 3 to 1 418,951 

ESB-C1 3,370 3,030 117 100 3 to 1 827,932 

ESB-C2 3,840 3,490 117 100 3 to 1 869,442 

ESB-C3 4,120 3,760 117 100 3 to 1 876,372 
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Figure 1. Plan View of ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 

 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Cross Section of ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 
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3.2 Design Criteria 

Basin liners are intended to provide a barrier between the water stored in the basin and the 
outside soil and water environment and to improve the ability to clean the basins. The liners to 
be installed in ESB-B and ESB-C should meet the following requirements: 

 Prevent leakage, 

 Easy to repair, 

 Allow vehicle and equipment access and use within the lined basins. 
 

4.0 Withstand High Wash Down Pressures Analysis 

4.1 Problem Statement 

A basin liner prevents seepage from the basin into the surrounding soil and enables the District 
staff to easily clean the basin. The District frequently fills ESB-A, which overflows into ESB-B 
and subsequently overflows into ESB-C. ESB-B and ESB-C are unlined earthen basins. ESB-B 
and ESB-C will be deepened by about 4 to 5 feet to increase storage capacity and ESB-C will 
be split into three subdivisions to reduce O&M. The District is considering increasing ESB 
redundancy by installing a common manifold to enable the filling and draining of the ESBs 
without having to operate them in sequential order. This will allow District staff to take one 
basin out of service with a reduced impact on the remaining storage capacity. 

ESB-A has a reinforced concrete liner, while ESB-D has a 60-mil polypropylene liner with a 
concrete apron. There are several methods for lining a basin and selecting a type of liner 
depends on the intended use, District preferences, and lifecycle cost. This TM evaluates several 
liners and identifies the preferred liner alternative. The evaluation will cover: 

 Functional requirements of the liner; 

 Liners available on the market; 

 Advantages, disadvantages, and risks of each liner; 

 O&M requirements including failure mode and consequences of failure; and 

 Cost opinion. 
 

4.2 Process Background 

The District is planning to use the ESBs to reduce maximum flow requirements for downstream 
processes, divert flow during maintenance activities or major process outages, and store final 
effluent overnight to cool effluent discharged to the Sacramento River or to meet their dilution 
ratio. ESB-A, ESB-B, and ESB-C are used to temporarily store untreated and partially treated 
wastewater, while ESB-D is generally used to temporarily store final plant effluent. ESB-B and 
ESB-C are used less frequently than ESB-A and ESB-D, but are still filled occasionally. ESB-E 
operates independently of the other ESBs and receives influent surges from the influent 
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junction structure (IJS). Selection of the most appropriate liner alternative is important to 
provide a cost-effective solution that best meets the District’s requirements and preferences. 

Table 4Table 4 describes the various elements that directly or indirectly influence basin design 
and liner selection. 

Table 4. Elements of Basin Design and Liner Selection 
Considerations Influence on basin design and liner selection 

Storage Water Characteristics Resistance to chemicals and abrasiveness; expected cleaning frequency 

Open or Covered Resistance to UV and weathering 

Effort to Install Construction schedule 

Side Slope Storage capacity; safety 

Levee Design Type of liner material for support 

Ability to Drive in Basin Type of liner material 

Effort to Repair Type of liner material 

Longevity Type of liner material 

Allowable Leakage Type of liner material; longevity 

 
5.0 Alternatives 

The followingliner alternativesare discussed in this section as viable options: 

0. Earthen (Status Quo) 

1. Reinforced concrete (concrete) 

2. Roller-compacted concrete (RCC) 

3. Air-blown mortar (gunite or shotcrete) 

4. Asphaltic concrete (AC) 

5. High-density polyethylene (HDPE) 

6. Linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) 

7. Polypropylene (PP) 

8. Hypalon®, or chlorosulfonated polyethylene (CSPE) 

9. Ethylene propylene diene monomer (EPDM) 

10. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 

11. Hybrid 1 – Concrete and PP 

12. Hybrid 2 – Concrete and RCC 
 

5.1 Earthen 

ESB-B and ESB-C are unlined earthen basins used for flow equalization and emergency 
storage. Earthen basins allow the stored water to seep into the surrounding soil and 
groundwater. The basins are difficult to clean because sediment build-up and plant growth will 
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occur, which will have to be cleared. Although there is no current mandate, the District is 
concerned about the potential for future regulations to limit the allowable leakage from the 
storage basins into the surrounding environment. Maintaining the current earthen basins was 
not considered as a preferred alternative due to the potential for future regulations and the 
District’s desire to reduce water infiltration and the ability to clean the basins after each use.To 
create a common baseline for this analysis of liner options, the earthen basin alternative was 
based on incorporating the District’s planned changes to ESB-C, including deepening ESB-C 
by about 5 feet and constructing two levees inside ESB-C to create three subdivisions 
connected by spillways. 

5.2 Concrete Liners 

A common method for lining a basin is to use a concrete liner because it is relatively low 
maintenance and has a long service life. All liners containing concrete have some common 
characteristics that should be considered during design: 

 All concrete liners have a good resistance to UV and weathering. 

 Concrete liners typically have good longevity (60 years or more). 

 The District staff would be able to easily drive vehicles inside the basin without concern 
of damaging the liner. 

 Concrete liners pose less of a safety hazard compared to membranes because the liner 
surface has enough friction to enable a person or animal to climb out of the basin when 
needed and reduces risk of injury to District staff entering and/or cleaning the basin. 

 Concrete liners are better able to withstand the high pressures from the wash down 
monitors, or water cannons, than membrane liners. 

 Concrete liners offer some additional support (with varying degrees) for levees to resist 
the hydrostatic pressure differential created when a filled basin is adjacent to an empty 
basin. The District may be able to increase storage capacity of the basins by creating 
steeper side slopes without increasing the surface area. 
 

Liner options that contain concrete include reinforced concrete (concrete), roller-compacted 
concrete (RCC), gunite/shotcrete, and asphaltic concrete (AC). These alternatives vary in 
installation, maintenance, and performance and will be discussed further. 

5.2.1 Reinforced Concrete 

Reinforced concrete, or concrete, liners have been commonly used in storage basins for a long 
time and are still in use today. Concrete liners are more labor intensive to install because they 
are similar to constructing a concrete slab on grade. A filter fabric and subgrade base will be 
laid to support the concrete liner. An underdrain system leading to a wetwell is recommended 
for all alternatives considered (concrete and membrane options). The underdrain system would 
be installed in the subgrade to collect and monitor any leakage from the basin and prevent 
groundwater from damaging the liner. Formwork and reinforcing steel (rebar) are placed in a 
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grid pattern for the concrete pour. Construction joints with waterstops in the concrete will help 
prevent cracking. After curing, the reinforced concrete is strong and resistant to UV, 
weathering, punctures, and cracking. Thickness of the concrete liner depends on the application 
and the weight of any vehicle that may enter the basin. 

A concrete-lined basin has a service life of over 60 years, but has been known to perform well 
up to 100 years. The basin should be inspected regularly to identify any necessary repairs due 
to environmental stress cracking. Small concrete repairs can be performed relatively easily with 
grout when the basin is not in service. After filling and draining, the basin should be cleaned 
with wash down monitors or water cannons. Frequent cleaning and a proper bottom slope 
(1 percent minimum) will help mitigate odor issues, sediment accumulation, and weed growth 
in the concrete liner. The reinforced concrete liner is able to withstand the high pressures from 
the wash down monitors. A concrete liner provides some support to the levees allowing for 
steeper side slopes and for one basin to be filled while an adjacent basin is empty. The side 
slopes of a concrete basin have a wide range of angles (from flat to vertical), so steeper side 
slopes may increase the basin’s storage capacity without increasing the required surface area.  

The surface texture in the concrete liner reduces the safety hazard associated with drowning 
while the basin is filled. If an individual were to accidentally fall into the basin, then s/he would 
be able to climb out or hold onto the sides of the basin. Animals that may enter the basin would 
not damage the integrity of the concrete liner. A concrete liner failure would likely be in the 
form of a large crack or many cracks as a result of improper subgrade or installation, using the 
wrong concrete mix, or seismic activity. This would allow storage water to leak into the 
surrounding soil. These failures could be repaired. Over time, the concrete may require 
replacement if the repair work has become too costly, the liner continues to leak regardless of 
repairs, or cannot keep up with the degradation of the concrete. For the purpose of this TM, an 
8-inch-thick concrete liner was used with an 8-inch base, #5 rebar spaced 8 inches apart, placed 
each way (#5 at 8” EW). For consistency in this TM, a 3:1 side slope was used for all viable 
alternatives. Additionally, an underdrain system would be required for all viable concrete and 
membrane alternatives; therefore, the capital and O&M cost for maintaining the underdrain 
system would be the same for all alternatives and was not included in this TM. 

Figure 3 shows an equalization basin with a concrete liner at a 3:1 slope. 

 
Figure 3. Concrete Liner 
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5.2.2 Roller-Compacted Concrete 

Roller-compacted concrete (RCC) is similar to conventional concrete, but it has a lower water 
to cement ratio. Installation of an RCC liner is easier than concrete because no formwork or 
reinforcement is required. RCC is placed similarly to asphalt pavement where the mix is 
delivered by trucks or conveyors, spread, and compacted by vibratory rollers. Layers of RCC 
are placed in lifts at the desired angle as determined by the design. The angle can vary from 
near flat to vertical. The lifts generally have a thickness ranging between 4 and 10 inches and a 
width of 6 to 12 feet; however, thicker and wider lifts based on the design plans and 
construction equipment utilized are not uncommon. For the purpose of this TM, the RCC was 
placed in 10-inch lifts with an 8-foot width at a slope of 3:1. To smooth the stepped appearance 
of RCC, a conventional concrete facing may be placed, a blade may be dragged along the 
exposed face, and/or self-propelled diamond grinders may be used. Grout may be used to 
minimize leakage between lifts. 

Since 1980, RCC has been commonly used in dam construction and stilling basins and has a 
long service life of 60 years or more. In many aspects, RCC is similar to concrete. Small cracks 
in the RCC can be repaired with grout when the basin is not in use. The basin design should 
incorporate an appropriate bottom slope (1 percent minimum) to facilitate drainage. The RCC 
liner can withstand the high pressure from wash down monitors because it has a greater 
durability and abrasion resistance than concrete. There is a reduced safety hazard from slipping 
associated with an RCC liner. Also comparable to concrete, RCC liner failure would likely be 
in the form of a large crack that would allow stored water to seep into the surrounding soil. 

Figure 4 shows a cross-section and picture of RCC used at Brownwood Country Club Dam in 
central Texas (constructed in 1984). 

 
Figure 4. Brownwood Country Club Dam, Texas 
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5.2.3 Air-Blown Mortar (Gunite/Shotcrete) 

Gunite was first developed in the 1900s, while shotcrete came about in the 1950s. Gunite and 
shotcrete are much like concrete, but gunite does not have the larger aggregate. Gunite or 
shotcrete can be applied or sprayed over top of reinforcement and may provide a more 
economical alternative to concrete. Gunite is a dry mix of cement and sand that is 
pneumatically conveyed to a nozzle where the operator adds water at the nozzle discharge as it 
is being sprayed. Shotcrete is a wet mix of already mixed concrete that is pumped to the nozzle 
where air is added to spray the concrete mix onto the surface.  

The operator spraying the gunite has control over the water-cement ratio, which can result in 
some inconsistencies less than the recommended 2,000-psi pressure rating. Operator training 
for applying shotcrete is important, but less critical than with gunite. Shotcrete can achieve a 
pressure rating of 3,000 to 4,000 psi. 

Gunite and shotcrete are similar to concrete but do not perform as well. A gunite- or 
shotcrete-lined basin will have a service life of about 20 to 30 years, will be slightly less 
resistant to high pressure from the wash down monitors than concrete, and have a similar 
bottom slope (1 percent minimum). Small repairs can be performed easily with additional 
gunite or shotcrete, and side slopes can range from nearly flat to vertical. 

A gunite or shotcrete liner will have a reduced safety hazard from slipping because the side 
slopes will have surface texture. Liner failure would most likely be in the form of a large crack. 
There is a higher risk of liner strength inconsistencies due to improper application and could 
result in increased cracking and leakage compared to concrete. These failures can be repaired 
by adding more gunite or shotcrete. For the purpose of this TM, a 6-inch-thick shotcrete liner 
with a 3:1 slope and wire-mesh reinforcement was used. Gunite was eliminated from further 
consideration because shotcrete has a lower risk of inconsistency. 

Figure 5 shows pictures of gunite and shotcrete being applied on top of reinforcement. 
 

 
Figure 5. Gunite (left) and Shotcrete (right) Application 
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5.2.4 Asphaltic Concrete 

Asphaltic concrete (AC) may be considered for lining basins because it could be long lasting 
and resistant to UV, punctures, and tears. Repairs can be easily performed when the basin is out 
of service using a polymer-slurry patch. However, it is possible that there are contamination 
issues associated with the oils/resins used in AC, and it is unknown how these contaminants 
might interact with treatment after the water is removed from the basin. Asphalt is more porous 
than concrete, which may result in failure under wheel loads if the base rock becomes saturated. 
Furthermore, AC is susceptible to cracking, buckling, or creep due to temperature fluctuations 
(freezing/thawing or high temperatures). The wastewater industry has moved away from using 
AC to line storage basins. For these reasons, AC was no longer considered a viable basin liner 
alternative in this TM. 

5.3 Membrane 

Many wastewater agencies use a membrane liner in their storage basins because it is relatively 
easy to install with a lower capital cost compared to concrete. Membrane liner technology has 
advanced to increase resistance to UV and chemicals and repairs can be completed more easily 
than before. All membrane liners share some characteristics that should be considered during 
design: 

 If the District chooses to access a membrane-lined basin with a vehicle and/or bobcat 
type equipment, the weight of the vehicle and turning of the tires could damage the liner 
and will likely decrease the longevity of the liner. 

 The design of a membrane-lined basin must consider incorporating additional safety 
features to prevent injury or a drowning incident. When a membrane liner is wet, the 
surface becomes slippery and difficult to walk on. This results in a potential hazard if a 
person or animal were to accidentally fall in the basin while filled. Some examples of 
these safety features include a fence and safety cables around the perimeter of the basin 
and/or safety cables extended across the basin. 

 If any animals were to enter the basin, the liner may be damaged. 

 All membrane liners will eventually become brittle due to UV exposure; however, some 
are more resistant than others. Membrane liners will eventually have to be replaced if 
the repair work has become too costly, leaks continue to occur, or if the liner becomes 
brittle. 

 The groundwater table at the site is currently estimated to be at an elevation of 95 to 
100 feet and is not expected to rise above the bottom elevation of the basins. However, 
if this were to occur, then it could inflict an uplifting force on the membrane liner (also 
known as “floating”) and cause potential damage. This has been observed at ESB-D 
which is a 60-mil polypropylene liner and has similar floor elevations as those proposed 
for ESB-B and ESB-C. 
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 All membrane liners should incorporate vent forms that provide channels for gas to 
escape. This will mitigate the formation of air pockets that could potentially lift the 
liner. 

 Membrane liners provide no additional structural strength to the levees for steeper side 
slopes. This must be considered when operating adjacent basins because the levee 
separating a filled basin from an empty basin must resist the hydrostatic pressure from 
the filled basin. 

 Installation of a membrane liner is typically faster than a reinforced concrete liner. 

 The anchoring points, panel connection/welded joints, and vent forms in membrane 
liners are often raised and can be more difficult to clean.  
 

Membrane liner options considered in this TM include HDPE, LLDPE, PP, Hypalon®, EPDM, 
and PVC and are discussed below. 

5.3.1 High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) 

HDPE is commonly used for wastewater containment and is typically manufactured from 
polyethylene resins as a blown film product. HDPE has good resistance to chemicals and also 
provides good UV resistance with the addition of carbon black. Sheets of HDPE are heat fusion 
welded togetherby self-propelled welders with constant heat, speed, and pressure monitoring. 
An operator is present to clean in front of the machine and adjust when necessary. The liner is 
checked for leaks by pressurizing the air channel created by the fusion process. Liner 
thicknesses range from 40 to 100 mils for similar basin liner applications. For this TM, an 
HDPE liner thickness of 60 mil was used with a 3:1 slope. 

An HDPE liner has a service life of about 20 years, but has been known to perform for longer 
periods. An HDPE liner failure would likely be in the form of a puncture, tear, or crack, which 
would allow storage water to leak into the surrounding soil. HDPE is repaired by extrusion 
welding where a molten welding rod is applied to the surface of the two sheets to be joined to 
create a bond. Additionally, HDPE is not usually prefabricated and can be prone to 
environmental stress cracking. After filling and draining, the basin should be cleaned with wash 
down monitors. Frequent cleaning and a proper bottom slope (1 percent minimum) will help 
mitigate odor issues, sediment accumulation, and weed growth. The HDPE liner is able to 
withstand the high pressures from the wash down monitors for a short period of time and is 
considered to be more rigid than other membrane liners. The coefficient of thermal expansion 
and contraction for HDPE is relatively high at 20 percent to 30 percent, which allows more 
movement, but it still performs well as long as the designer and installer take this into 
consideration. Figure 6 shows an HDPE liner being installed. 
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Figure 6. HDPE liner installation 

 
5.3.2 Linear Low-Density Polyethylene (LLDPE) 

LLDPE is another type of polyethylene liner that is commonly used for wastewater 
containment with similar characteristics to HDPE. LLDPE has good resistance to chemicals 
and UV, sheets are heat fusion welded and repaired in the same manner, and liner integrity is 
checked by pressurizing the air channels. The main difference between LLDPE and HDPE is 
that LLDPE is more flexible, which enables an LLDPE liner to conform better to the shape of 
the basin. Liner thicknesses range from 40 to 100 mil for similar basin liner applications. 

An LLDPE liner has a service life of about 20 years, but has been known to perform for longer 
periods. A failure would likely be in the form of a puncture, tear, or crack. LLDPE is not 
usually prefabricated and can be prone to environmental stress cracking. After filling and 
draining, the basin should be cleaned with wash down monitors. The LLDPE liner is less able 
to withstand the high pressures from the wash down monitors than HDPE due to its increased 
flexibility, so operators will have to be conscientious of their cleaning methods so as not to 
damage the liner. 

An LLDPE liner was not evaluated further in this TM because the increased stiffness of HDPE 
is preferred to LLDPE and preliminary budget estimates of each type of liner indicate about the 
same price per square foot (sf). 

5.3.3 Polypropylene (PP) 

Polypropylene (PP) is a type of liner that is also commonly used for wastewater 
containment. PP is less resistant to chemicals than HDPE, but still performs well, and has 
similar UV resistance. The chemicals and concentrations anticipated in the basins are not 
expected to degrade the PP liner prematurely or damage the liner’s integrity. The manufacturer 
can fabricate PP into larger panels to expedite installation. Sheets are heat fusion welded 
together using a solid wedge welder that creates a lap weld, which does not allow for a testable 
air channel like HDPE or LLDPE. Typically, a reinforcing scrim is used to give the PP liner 
more tensile strength, but tensile strength is not an issue with basin liners. Reinforced liners are 
thinner than unreinforced liners. Liner thicknesses range from 36 to 60 mils for similar basin 
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liner applications. For this TM, a reinforced PP liner thickness of 60 mil was used with a 
3:1 slope. A 60-mil liner is recommended for this application because the District already has a 
60-mil PP liner installed in ESB-D and it may sustain regular cleanings from the high-pressure 
wash down system better than a 45-mil PP liner. 

A reinforced PP liner has a service life of about 20 years, but has been known to perform well 
long after. PP performs better than HDPE when subjected to high temperature or freeze/thaw 
cycles. A reinforced PP liner failure would likely be in the form of a puncture, tear, crack, or 
delamination. Like other liners, a PP-lined basin should be cleaned with wash down monitors 
after filling and draining. The PP liner is better able to withstand the high pressures from the 
wash down monitors than HDPE because it has greater tensile strength even though it is more 
flexible than HDPE. 

ESB-D and the lined dedicated land disposal (L-DLD) basin at the SRWTP currently has a 
60-mil PP liner with a concrete apron and District staff are familiar with its O&M procedures. 
The PP liner in ESB-D was installed about 12 years ago, has to be repaired frequently, and was 
subject to floating due to the high groundwater. Furthermore, the District staff is unable to drive 
inside the basin. 

Figure 7 shows pictures of a PP-lined storage basin. 

 

Figure 7. PP liner 
 

5.3.4 Hypalon® or Chlorosulfonated Polyethylene (CSPE) 

Hypalon® is a synthetic uncured rubber product made of chlorosulfonated polyethylene 
(CSPE) and was manufactured by DuPont™. It was commonly used for water and wastewater 
applications as liners and floating covers and typically 36 mil or 45 mil in thickness for these 
applications. Separate plies were combined by a reinforcing polyester scrim fabric. Hypalon® 
cures over time increasing chemical and UV resistance. Repairs are made with an adhesive 
because it is not possible to heat weld cured Hypalon®. Its ability to accept repairs decreases 
with age because it cures over time. Complete liners were comprised of prefabricated panels 
that could be shaped to fit the particular basin shape. 
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However, Hypalon® is considered to be an older lining technology and not typically used any 
longer for lining new basins. Furthermore, DuPont™ discontinued the manufacture and sale of 
Hypalon® as of April 20, 2010. Hypalon® was eliminated from further evaluation in this TM 
because it is no longer manufactured, so installation and repairs would be difficult. 

5.3.5 Ethylene Propylene Diene Monomer (EPDM) 

EPDM is a type of liner that has been used for water storage, decorative ponds, and some fish 
ponds, but is not typically used for large-scale wastewater applications. A proven history of 
EPDM’s good performance for wastewater applications was not found in this investigation. 
Due to this reason, EPDM was no longer considered a viable liner alternative. 

5.3.6 Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) 

PVC is an older technology that is glued together with an adhesive, like Hypalon®. The glue 
method can be inconsistent and dependent on the skill of the operator doing the seaming. An 
operator tests the integrity of the PVC seams by using a probe or rod to try to peel up the glued 
seam. Alternatively, PVC can be heat welded together using a solid wedge, but this does not 
create a testable air channel like HDPE or PP. PVC is not considered to be a strong liner 
material, becomes brittle over time, and does not have good chemical or UV resistance when 
compared to the performance of HDPE or LLDPE. PVC liners are often covered with 12 inches 
of top soil due to its susceptibility to degrade from UV exposure. For these reasons, PVC was 
eliminated from further evaluation. 

5.4 Hybrid 1 Liner -Concrete and PP 

A hybrid concrete and PP alternative (Hybrid 1) was also considered in this evaluation and 
serves as a compromise between concrete and membrane liners. ESB-B and ESB-C1 would be 
reinforced concrete lined basins because District staff expects to use these more frequently. 
Many of the solids that have passed through ESB-A will settle in these basins, which will 
require more frequent and thorough wash downs and likely vehicle access. ESB-C2 and 
ESB-C3 would have reinforced concrete side slopes to allow safer egress and a reinforced PP 
membrane bottom (similar to ESB-D). Since ESB-C2 and ESB-C3 are last in the succession of 
emergency storage basins, these basins are expected to be used less frequently and have less 
settled solids. Therefore, the PP liner installed on the basin floor may be adequate because it 
would be subjected to less wear and tear from the high-pressure wash down monitors. 
However, District vehicle access into the membrane-lined basins would increase the likelihood 
of damage to the liners and, therefore, these basins would likely require replacement on a 
frequent basis (approximately every 10 years). 

5.5 Hybrid 2 Liner - Concrete and RCC 

A second hybrid concrete and RCC alternative (Hybrid 2) was also considered in this 
evaluation. ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 would have reinforced concrete side slopes 
with an RCC-lined basin bottom. This would provide all the benefits of a concrete liner, except 
the RCC lining on the basin bottom floor will reduce the amount of rebar required. District 
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vehicles would be able to enter the basin and the concrete-RCC liner will be resistant to the 
high-pressure wash down system.  

6.0 Viable Alternatives 

Six alternatives were eliminated from consideration for the following reasons:  

 Alternative 0 - This alternative was not considered, because the status quo (earthen) is 
not a viable alternative. As described above, the District needs to line both ESB-B and 
ESB-C to facilitate cleaning activities and minimize the addition of TSS to any final 
effluent stored in the basins.  

 Alternative 4 - It is possible that there are contamination issues associated with the 
oils/resins used in AC, and it is unknown how these contaminants might interact with 
treatment after the water is removed from the basin. Asphalt is also more porous than 
concrete, which may result in failure under wheel loads if the base rock becomes 
saturated. Furthermore, AC is susceptible to cracking, buckling, or creep due to 
temperature fluctuations (freezing/thawing or high temperatures). 

 Alternative 6 - LLDPE was not evaluated further in this TM because the increased 
stiffness of HDPE is preferred to LLDPE and preliminary budget estimates of each type 
of liner indicate about the same price per square foot. 

 Alternative 8 - Hypalon® is considered to be an out-of-date lining technology and not 
typically used any longer as new basin liners. Furthermore, DuPont™ discontinued the 
manufacture and sale of Hypalon® as of April 20, 2010. Hypalon® was eliminated 
from further evaluation in this TM because it is no longer manufactured, so installation 
and repairs would be difficult. 

 Alternative 9 - EPDM is a type of liner that has been used for water storage, decorative 
ponds, and some fish ponds, but is not typically used for large-scale wastewater 
applications. A proven history of EPDM’s good performance for wastewater 
applications was not found in this investigation. Due to this reason, EPDM was no 
longer considered a viable liner alternative. 

 Alternative 10 - PVC is an older technology that is glued together with an adhesive, like 
Hypalon®. The glue method can be inconsistent and dependent on the skill of the 
operator doing the seaming. An operator tests the integrity of the PVC seams by using a 
probe or rod to try to peel up the glued seam. Alternatively, PVC can be heat welded 
together using a solid wedge, but this does not create a testable air channel like HDPE 
or LLDPE. PVC is not considered to be a strong liner material, becomes brittle over 
time, and does not have good chemical or UV resistance when compared to the 
performance of HDPE or LLDPE. PVC liners are often covered with 12 inches of top 
soil due to its susceptibility to degrade from UV exposure. For these reasons, PVC was 
eliminated from further evaluation. 
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The remaining viable alternativeliners for this project include: 

1. Concrete 

2. RCC 

3. Shotcrete 

4. HDPE 

5. PP 

6. Hybrid 1 – Concrete and PP 

7. Hybrid 2 – Concrete and RCC 
 

Certain assumptions were made regarding the O&M requirements for each liner alternative to 
develop an O&M cost opinion. The performance and O&M requirements of the liner being 
installed in ESB-B and ESB-C and the estimated O&M cost is expected to be comparable to the 
liner’s performance history and the performance of the District’s existing concrete and PP 
liners. 

The ESBs are designed to be in a constant standby mode and be put in service as necessary to 
equalize flows for the downstream treatment processes or during major process outages for 
maintenance. In many treatment plants, ESBs may be offline for several days, weeks, or 
months. However, the ESBs at the SRWTP are used regularly, particularly during the late 
fall/early winter season when diversions are needed to comply with river dilution and/or 
thermal requirements. When the ESBs are being used, the District staff will wash down and 
clean the basins more frequently. The O&M costs were based on District staff experience, 
which included cleaning the basins after every diversion of primary influent (PI) or primary 
effluent (PE). The basins typically do not require cleanings after secondary effluent diversions.  

District staff estimated that cleaning ESB-A with their current wash down system requires a 
two-man crew 2.5 days (32.5 labor hours total). District staff also estimated that cleaning a 
membrane-lined basin would require more than three times longer than a concrete-lined basin 
because vehicle entry would be limited in a membrane-lined basin. 

In addition, a three-man crew and 2 hours per basin every quarter was estimated for ESB-B and 
ESB-C to perform a drive-through inspection of the liner and basin integrity. For basins where 
vehicular access is restricted, a four-man crew and 6 hours per basin every other month was 
estimated to perform a walk-through inspection. All viable liner alternatives will require an 
underdrain system and have the same energy requirement to operate, which is almost entirely 
associated with the pumping required to transfer groundwater and/or water from the basins to 
the downstream treatment process. Therefore, the underdrain and pumping system requirements 
were not included in the cost comparison evaluation because they are common elements across 
all viable alternatives. 
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Routine maintenance includes washing down the basins with water monitors and repairing any 
cracks, tears, or punctures. Proper maintenance will mitigate odor issues, sediment 
accumulation, plant growth, and leakage. This also prevents any damage from becoming more 
extensive. 

Each liner alternative was based on its expected service life before needing to have a major 
renovation. For concrete liners requiring replacement, the existing liner will be demolished and 
a new liner will be constructed. For membrane liners requiring replacement, it was assumed the 
new membrane liner would be installed on top of the existing membrane liner. 

6.1 Concrete 

There are many contractors experienced with installing a reinforced concrete liner. In this TM, 
an 8-inch-thick concrete liner was used with an 8-inch base and a 3:1 side slope. Depending on 
additional storage volume requirements, a 2:1 side slope may also be considered. 

Given the conditions described in Section 3.1 – Basis of Design, the required volume of 
concrete is about 73,900 cubic yards (CY). The concrete liner was reinforced with a #5 rebar 
spaced at 8 inches each way that covers the entire surface of the basin. A reinforced concrete 
liner requires the most effort, time, and cost to install compared to the other viable options, but 
it is also expected to have the highest longevity of more than 60 years and lowest O&M cost. 

6.1.1 Maintenance Assessment 

 Maintenance Concerns: 

Generally, there are no maintenance concerns with a reinforced concrete liner. Many 
operators like concrete liners because they require little maintenance and typical liner 
repairs do not require a lot of equipment, labor, or cost. 

 Criticality: 

ESB liners receive a criticality rating of 2 in the Facility Plan. 

 Consequences of Failure: 

Failure can result in increased leakage from the basin into the surrounding soil and 
groundwater. Currently, there is no regulation that limits the amount of leakage from the 
basins; however, this may potentially occur in the future and the District desires to 
minimize leakage regardless. 

6.2 Roller Compacted Concrete 

RCC is typically used for dam construction, so there are many contractors experienced with 
installing RCC. Constructing a dam using RCC is expected to be similar to installing an RCC 
liner in ESB-B and ESB-C. For this TM, the RCC was based on placing 10-inch lifts with 
8-foot widths at a slope of 3:1. The stepped side slopes would be given a smoothed appearance 
by using a conventional concrete facing may be placed, a blade may be dragged along the 
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exposed face, and/or self-propelled diamond grinders. With the conditions described in 
Section 3.1 – Basis of Design, the required volume of concrete is about 145,144 CY. 

An RCC liner requires more labor and time to install than membrane liners, but less than a 
reinforced concrete liner. Since each lift will be about 8 feet wide, additional consideration 
would have to be given to the storage capacity of the basin and the strength of the levees. 
Constructing the lifts on the outside of the levees would reduce the capacity of the basin, but 
cutting into the levees to construct the RCC lifts would impact the integrity of the levees. 
Furthermore, the levee on the north side of ESB-B and ESB-C is under the jurisdiction of the 
United States Army Corps of Engineers and the Central Valley Flood Protection Board, which 
will require additional coordination, planning, and design. The RCC liner is expected to have a 
long service life of more than 60 years and low O&M cost. 

6.2.1 Maintenance Assessment 

 Maintenance Concerns: 

Generally, there are no maintenance concerns with an RCC liner. The RCC liner will 
perform similarly to a reinforced concrete liner and will require little operator attention and 
typical liner repairs do not require a lot of equipment, labor, or cost. 

 Criticality: 

ESB liners receive a criticality rating of 2 in the Facility Plan. 

 Consequences of Failure: 

Failure can result in increased leakage from the basin into the surrounding soil and 
groundwater. However, as previously stated, there is no regulation that limits the amount of 
leakage from the basins. 

6.3 Shotcrete 

Many contractors are experienced with installing shotcrete. A 6-inch-thick shotcrete liner with 
a 3:1 slope and a wire mesh reinforcement was used. The conditions described in Section 3.1 – 
Basis of Design require a concrete volume of about 55,400 CY. The amount of labor, time, and 
cost to install a shotcrete liner is less than for a concrete or RCC liner, but it is not as durable as 
cast-in-place concrete or RCC. District staff may be able to drive in the basin, but additional 
reinforcement of frequently accessed sections of the basin is recommended. Furthermore, a 
shotcrete liner has a shorter service life of about 30 years, which will require replacement 
sooner, and a slightly higher O&M cost than the concrete or RCC. In the event of replacement, 
the existing liner will be demolished and a new shotcrete liner will be constructed. The opinion 
or probable cost for demolition and construction was estimated to be 70 percent of the base 
cost. 
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6.3.1 Maintenance Assessment 

 Maintenance Concerns: 

There is a higher maintenance concern with a shotcrete liner than with concrete or RCC. 
The shotcrete liner will have more cracking and require more repair work. Relatively small 
cracks can be repaired with grout, which does not require a lot of equipment, labor, or cost. 
However, if additional shotcrete is required to perform the repair, then this will increase the 
cost because the services of a shotcrete contractor will have to be obtained. 

 Criticality: 

ESB liners receive a criticality rating of 2 in the Facility Plan. 

 Consequences of Failure: 

Failure can result in increased leakage from the basin into the surrounding soil and 
groundwater. There is currently no regulation that limits the amount of leakage from the 
basins. 

6.4 High-Density Polyethylene 

Multiple contractors are experienced with HDPE liner installation. In this TM, an HDPE liner 
thickness of 60 mil was used with a 3:1 slope. For the site conditions described in Section 3.1 – 
Basis of Design, the HDPE liner surface area required is about 3 million square feet. An HDPE 
liner requires less effort, time, and cost to install compared to many other viable alternatives, 
but it is also expected to have a lower longevity of less than 20 years and higher O&M cost. 
Furthermore, if the District routinely accesses a membrane-lined basin with a vehicle to 
facilitate cleaning, it is anticipated that repairs and replacement costs would increase 
substantially with full replacement required every 5 to 10 years. The opinion or probable cost 
for HDPE liner replacement was estimated to be 50 percent of the base cost. 

Currently, a gravel access road surrounds the perimeter of ESB-B and ESB-C. A 
membrane-lined basin would require the perimeter access road to be paved with asphalt to 
reduce the potential for rocks to fall inside the basin and potentially damage the membrane 
liner. The capital cost for installing a 10-foot-wide access road (3-inch asphaltic concrete 
paving with 4-inch aggregate base and geotextile fabric) on the perimeters of ESB-B, ESB-C1, 
ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 was included. For a 60-year lifecycle cost, grinding the existing access 
road and overlaying new pavement was assumed to occur every 20 years with the replacement 
of the HDPE liner. The opinion or probable cost for repaving the access road was estimated to 
be 35 percent of the base cost. 

6.4.1 Maintenance Assessment 

 Maintenance Concerns: 

An HDPE liner is more difficult to clean than a concrete liner because it is more susceptible 
to potential damage from the high-pressure wash down monitors and floating associated 
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with high groundwater table. The HDPE liner may require more repairs due to penetrations, 
tears, or cracks. Over time, the HDPE liner can become brittle and will have to be replaced. 

 Criticality: 

ESB liners receive a criticality rating of 2 in the Facility Plan. 

 Consequences of Failure: 

Failure can result in increased leakage from the basin into the surrounding soil and 
groundwater. Currently, there is no regulation that limits the amount of leakage from the 
basins, but the District wants to minimize leakage regardless. 

6.5 Polypropylene 

There are many experienced contractors that install PP liners. For this TM, a reinforced PP liner 
thickness of 60 mil was used with a 3:1 slope. Based on the conditions described in 
Section 3.1 – Basis of Design, the PP liner surface area required is about 3 million square feet. 
The PP liner requires less effort, time, and cost to install compared to the other remaining 
viable alternatives, but it is also expected to have a lower longevity of less than 20 years and 
higher O&M cost. Furthermore, if the District routinely accesses a membrane-lined basin with 
a bobcat to facilitate cleaning, it is anticipated that repairs and replacement costs would 
increase substantially with full replacement required every 5 to 10 years. The opinion or 
probable cost for PP liner replacement was estimated to be 50 percent of the base cost. 

Currently, a gravel access road surrounds the perimeter of ESB-B and ESB-C. A 
membrane-lined basin would require the perimeter access road to be paved with asphalt to 
reduce the potential for rocks to fall inside the basin and potentially damage the membrane 
liner. The capital cost for installing a 10-foot-wide access road (3-inch asphaltic concrete 
paving with 4-inch aggregate base with geotextile fabric) on the perimeters of ESB-B, ESB-C1, 
ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 was included. For a 60-year lifecycle cost, grinding the existing access 
road and overlaying new pavement was assumed to occur every 20 years with the replacement 
of the HDPE liner. The opinion or probable cost for repaving the access road was estimated to 
be 35 percent of the base cost. 

6.5.1 Maintenance Assessment 

 Maintenance Concerns: 

A PP liner is more difficult to clean than a concrete liner because it is more susceptible to 
potential damage from the high-pressure wash down monitors and floating associated with 
high groundwater table. The PP liner may require more repairs due to penetrations, tears, or 
cracks and, like HDPE, the PP liner can become brittle over time and will have to be 
replaced. 

 Criticality: 

ESB liners receive a criticality rating of 2 in the Facility Plan. 
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 Consequences of Failure: 

Failure can result in increased leakage from the basin into the surrounding soil and 
groundwater. Currently, there is no regulation that limits the amount of leakage from the 
basins. 

6.6 Hybrid 1 – Concrete and PP 

For the Hybrid 1 alternative, a reinforced concrete liner was used in ESB-B, ESB-C1, and for 
the side slopes of ESB-C2 and ESB-C3. A reinforced PP liner was installed on the basin bottom 
for ESB-C2 and ESB-C3. An 8-inch-thick concrete liner was used with an 8-inch base and a 
3:1 side slope and the reinforced PP liner is 60 mil thick. Given the conditions described in 
Section 3.1– Basis of Design, the volume of concrete and PP liner surface area is about 
24,730 CY and 1.4 million square feet, respectively. The concrete liner was reinforced with a 
#5 rebar spaced at 8 inches each way. The opinion or probable cost for replacing the PP liner 
portion was estimated to be 50 percent of the base cost. 

6.6.1 Maintenance Assessment 

 Maintenance Concerns: 

There are generally no maintenance concerns with a reinforced concrete liner. However, a 
PP liner is more difficult to clean because it is more susceptible to potential damage from 
the high-pressure wash down monitors and floating associated with high groundwater table. 
The PP liner is only installed on the basin floors of ESB-C2 and ESB-C3, which may be 
used less frequently and contain less solids. This reduces the wash down frequency and risk 
of damaging the PP liner. However, District staff indicated that they frequently witnessed 
solids carrying over into ESB-C during PE diversions because most of the solids remain in 
suspension until flow has significantly slowed or stopped. Furthermore, the PP liner can 
become brittle over time and will have to be replaced. 

 Criticality: 

ESB liners receive a criticality rating of 2 in the Facility Plan. 

 Consequences of Failure: 

Failure may cause the basin to be removed from service for repairs. This may cause a delay 
in maintenance activities and a potential discharge violation (thermal and/or dilution in 
particular). 

6.7 Hybrid 2 – Concrete and RCC 

The Hybrid 2 alternative incorporates a reinforced concrete liner for the side slopes of ESB-B, 
ESB-C1, ESB-C2, and ESB-C3 and an RCC liner for the basin bottoms. An 8-inch-thick 
concrete liner was used with an 8-inch base and a 3:1 side slope and the RCC liner is 
constructed to be 10 inches thick. Given the conditions described in Section 3.1 – Basis of 
Design, the volume of concrete is about 88,700 CY. The reinforced concrete liner was 
reinforced with a #5 rebar spaced at 8 inches each way. It was also assumed that the RCC 
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would incorporate a fiberglass mesh reinforcement. The concrete and RCC liner is expected to 
have a long service life of more than 60 years and low O&M cost. 

6.7.1 Maintenance Assessment 

 Maintenance Concerns: 

Generally, there are no maintenance concerns with this alternative because the concrete and 
RCC liners will require little operator attention and typical liner repairs do not require a lot 
of equipment, labor, or cost. 

 Criticality: 

ESB liners receive a criticality rating of 2 in the Facility Plan. 

 Consequences of Failure: 

Failure can result in increased leakage from the basin into the surrounding soil and 
groundwater. However, there is currently no regulation that limits the amount of leakage 
from the basins. 

7.0 Advantages, Disadvantages, and Risks 

Table 5 summarizes the advantages, disadvantages, and risks for each alternative determined by 
this TM. This table aides in the qualitative assessment of maintenance, operations, and capital. 

Table 5. Advantages, Disadvantages, and Risks of Alternative Liners 
LinerType Advantages Disadvantages Risks 

Concrete  High integrity 

 Easier to clean thanmembrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Good resistance to UV, weathering, 
punctures, and tears 

 Able to drive in basin 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) 

 High capital cost compared to 
membrane liners 

 Increased installation effort compared 
to other potential alternatives 

 Cracking 

RCC  High integrity 

 Easier to clean than membrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Good resistance to UV, weathering, 
punctures, and tears 

 Able to drive in basin 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) 

 High capital cost compared to 
membrane liners 

 Increased installation effort compared 
to other potential alternatives, except 
concrete 
 

 Cracking 
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LinerType Advantages Disadvantages Risks 

Gunite or 
Shotcrete 

 Easier to install than concrete and 
RCC 

 Easier to clean than membrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 30 years) 

 High capital cost compared to 
membrane liners 

 More prone to damage than other 
concrete alternatives 

 Cracking 

Asphaltic 
Concrete 

 Easier to install than concrete and 
RCC 

 Lower capital cost than other concrete 
alternatives 

 Good resistance to UV, weathering, 
punctures, and tears 

 Able to drive in basin 

 Susceptible to cracking and creep with 
temperature fluctuations 

 Increased porosity which can lead to 
failure 

 More difficult to clean 

 Potential contamination issues 

 More difficult to repair 

 Does not hold up well when filled with 
water 

 Shorter life time (15 years) 

 Cracking 

 Surface failure 

 Water quality 
impacts 

HDPE  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Good resistance to UV and chemicals 

 Difficult to repair 

 More difficult to clean than concrete 
liners 

 Prone to environmental stress cracking 

 High coefficient of thermal expansion 
compared to PP 

 Relatively short life (< 20 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

LLDPE  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 More flexible with temperature 
fluctuations than HDPE 

 Increase susceptibility to wind 

 Relatively short life (< 20 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

PP  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Currently in use at SRWTP and 
familiar to District staff 

 Good resistance to UV and chemicals 

 Low coefficient of thermal expansion 
compared to HDPE 

 Not subject to environmental stress 
cracking 

 Reinforcement has higher potential for 
delamination 

 Relatively short life (< 20 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 
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LinerType Advantages Disadvantages Risks 

CSPE 
(Hypalon®) 

 Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Easy to clean 

 Not subject to environmental stress 
cracking 

 Hypalon® manufacturer (DuPont™) 
discontinued production on April 20, 
2010  

 Relatively short life (< 20 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

EPDM  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Unable to find current installation in a 
similar application 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float with high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

 Could not find 
performance 
history for 
similar 
application 

PVC  Easier to install than concrete 
alternatives 

 Low capital cost compared to concrete 
alternatives 

 Less durable 

 More susceptible to UV degradation 
than other membrane liners 

 Shorter lifetime (< 15 years) 

 Safety concern 

 Potential to float during high 
groundwater 

 Unable to easily drive in basin 

 Asphalt access road required 

 Crack, tear, or 
puncture 

 Slippery side 
slopes 

Hybrid 1 – 
Concrete and 
PP 

 High integrity 

 Easier to clean than basins with only 
membrane liners 

 Easy to repair 

 Lower capital cost than concrete 
alternatives 

 Good resistance to UV and weathering 

 Concrete portion has good resistance 
to punctures and tears 

 Able to drive in basin on 
concreteportion 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) of 
concrete portion 

 Higher lifecycle cost than membrane 
liners with a replacement interval 
≥7 years 

 Increased installation effort compared 
to other potential alternatives 

 Reinforced PP portion has higher 
potential for delamination 

 PP portion has relatively short life 
(< 20 years) 

 PP portion has higher potential to float 
with high groundwater 

 Solids carried over into ESB-C2 and 
ESB-C3 will be more difficult to clean 

 

 Cracking 

 Tear or puncture 
of PP portion 
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LinerType Advantages Disadvantages Risks 

Hybrid 2 – 
Concrete and 
RCC 

 High integrity 

 Easier to clean than membrane liners 
 Easy to repair 

 Lower capital cost than concrete 
alternatives 

 Good resistance to UV, weathering, 
punctures, and tears 

 Able to drive in basin 

 Slopes can be steeper to increase 
storage volume 

 Extended lifetime (> 60 years) 

 Higher lifecycle cost than membrane 
liners with a replacement interval 
≥14 years 

 

 Cracking 

 

8.0 Lifecycle Cost Analysis 

Table 6 summarizes the financial impact of seven types of basin liners: reinforced concrete, 
RCC, shotcrete, HDPE, PP, Hybrid 1 (concrete and PP), and Hybrid 2 (concrete and RCC). The 
lifecycle cost analysis factors in the base cost, annual maintenance, operations, and risk costs, 
and non-recurring maintenance cost. Appendix A provides more detail on the development of 
the capital cost and mark-ups. 

The concrete and RCC liner options have the highest capital cost, but also have the longest 
service life and lowest O&M cost. Membrane liners have the lowest capital cost, a higher O&M 
cost, and a shorter service life (<20 years). The lifecycle cost of a membrane liner is less than a 
concrete liner with a membrane replacement interval of 7 years or more. Shotcrete has the 
highest lifecycle cost. 

O&M costs differ due to the increased maintenance associated with membrane liners as 
opposed to concrete liners. Though replacement occurs more frequently for membrane liners 
than concrete liners, the replacement of a membrane liner is less costly than replacing the 
concrete liner, which would be beyond the 60-year evaluation period. In the case of HDPE and 
PP membrane liners, a PP liner costs about the same per square foot with similar O&M costs 
and longevity. The capital and lifecycle cost of a PP liner is $3.5 million and $3.3 million, 
respectively, more than the HDPE liner. The HDPE liner is more stiff than a PP liner, but the 
PP liner is more resilient to high temperatures and freeze/thaw cycles than HDPE. Energy costs 
are the same for each liner alternative and were not considered in this TM. Maintenance 
requirements were based on past experience and expected liner performance. HDPE is less 
costly but performs similarly to PP in the expected site conditions if both liners were well-
maintained. Of the viable membrane liner alternatives, a PP liner is recommended for ESB-B or 
ESB-C because ESB-D is currently lined with 60-mil PP and the District is familiar with the 
maintenance associated with PP. 

The HDPE liner has the lowest lifecycle cost based on a 5 percent discount rate and a 20-year 
replacement interval, which is about 58 percent of the lifecycle cost of the concrete liner 
alternatives. The Hybrid 2 (concrete and RCC) liner has the lowest lifecycle cost of the 
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concrete liners. With a membrane liner replacement interval of 14 years, the lifecycle cost of 
HDPE, PP, and the Hybrid 2 (concrete and RCC) alternative are approximately the same. 

Table 6. Lifecycle Cost of Viable Liner Alternativesa 

Alternative Base Cost 
Annualized 
Operation 

Annualized 
Maintenance 

60-year Life-Cycle Cost 

Concrete $106,550,000 $0 $244,000 $113,310,000 

RCC $79,580,000 $0 $244,000 $86,340,000 

Shotcrete $67,960,000 $0 $1,778,000 $117,150,000 

HDPEb $24,250,000 $0 $1,778,000 (20-yr) 
$2,370,000 (10-yr) 
$4,155,000 (5-yr) c 

$65,280,000 (20-yr) 
$89,860,000 (10-yr) 
$139,230,000 (5-yr) c 

PPb $27,760,000 $0 $1,483,000 (20-yr) 
$2,364,000 (10-yr) 
$4,148,000 (5-yr) c 

$68,620,000 (20-yr) 
$93,190,000 (10-yr) 
$142,560,000 (5-yr) c 

Hybrid 1 (Concrete and PP)b $72,130,000 $0 $706,000 (20-yr) 
$1,142,000 (10-yr) 
$2,018,000 (5-yr) c 

$91,670,000 (20-yr) 
$103,740,000 (10-yr) 
$127,970,000 (5-yr) c 

Hybrid 2 (Concrete and 
RCC)b $70,990,000 $0 $244,000 $77,750,000 

a Capital and O&M costs associated with an underdrain system were not included in this cost comparison table because an 
underdrain system would be required for all alternatives. 
b All alternatives with 5- to 10-year replacement costs assume that the funds will be available for the replacement after 
construction of the AWTP. 
c Replacement costs on a 5-year, 10-year, and 20-year cycle are included. Vehicle access on a membrane lined basin will 
increase the replacement cycle of a membrane liner. 

9.0 Recommendation 

Based on lifecycle cost and non-economic considerations, the Hybrid 2 (concrete and RCC) 
liner alternative is recommended for ESB-B and ESB-C because this option will provide the 
District with all the non-economic benefits of a concrete liner with the reduced cost of having 
an RCC liner on the bottom floors of the basins. The District’s expected use of these basins in 
the future makes this compromise the preferred option because it significantly reduces the 
effort required to clean the basins and reduce the O&M cost associated with membrane liners. 

Reinforced concrete liners have a longer life, low maintenance needs, and the highest lifecycle 
and capital cost. Shotcrete liners are more difficult to repair and are not as durable as reinforced 
concrete. Constructing an RCC liner will require additional consideration regarding the effects 
on basin storage capacity and the strength of the levees. Membrane liners are more susceptible 
to cracking, tears, and punctures over time and with vehicle access, they may need to be 
replaced about every 5 to 10 years. The membrane liners also become slippery when wet and 
difficult to walk on. This presents a safety concern to those entering and/or cleaning the basins.  

In addition, if membrane liners were installed, the basins would need to be taken out of service 
for repairs and replacement on a much more frequent basis than if a concrete liner were 
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installed. Since the ESBs will be used more often in the future, it is important to limit the need 
to take any basins out of service. A concrete or RCC liner provides the most robust, long-term 
lining solution that meets the District’s O&M needs now while providing future operation 
reliability. The recommended Hybrid 2 concrete-RCC is a lower-cost alternative compared to a 
concrete liner because the RCC-lined bottom reduces the amount of rebar needed to line the 
basins. This hybrid concrete-RCC alternative will be able to withstand the high-pressure wash 
down system, allow District vehicles to enter the basin, and require less effort to install 
(compared to the use of cast-in-place concrete throughout). RCC is also installed in much less 
time than traditional cast-in-place concrete or membrane liners. This is advantageous given that 
this project will need to be constructed in a short construction window and while the plant is 
still operating. 



 

 
 

Appendix A 
 

Life Cycle Cost Analysis 



Inflation Rate 3.0%
Discount Rate 5.0%
Starting Year 2020
Number of Years 60

Alternative Base Cost Annualized 
Operation

Annualized 
Maintenance 

and Risk
Life-Cycle Cost Rank

1. Reinforced concrete 106,548,072$   -$               244,487$       113,314,381$    6
2. RCC 79,576,313$     -$               244,487$       86,342,622$     4
3. Shotcrete 67,955,100$     -$               1,777,686$    117,153,564$    7
4. HDPE 24,251,962$     -$               1,482,546$    65,282,248$     1
5. Reinforced PP 27,764,348$     -$               1,476,063$    68,615,220$     2
6. Hybrid 1 - Concrete & PP 72,128,913$     -$               706,213$       91,673,744$     5
7. Hybrid 2 - Concrete & RCC 70,985,387$     -$               244,487$       77,751,696$     3

Financial Impact Table

Financial Factors

Select an inflation rate to use in the evaluation, the starting 
year of the analysis, and the number of years in the life-cycle 
period.

Life Cycle Cost Analysis - ESB Liner 2013-04-23 5/2/2013
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Item and Description Reference Units Quantity Cost/Unit Total Cost

Base Costs (escalated to 2020 USD)

Reinforced Concrete, 8" Thick Estimate sf 2,992,697 25$                   75,033,854$      

Sub Total Capital Costs excluding soft costs 75,033,854$         

Total Costs including soft cost markups 106,548,072$       

Annual Operational Costs (chemical, energy, operational oversight, etc.)

Total Annual Operation -$                         

Annual Maintenance Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Cleaning Estimated Events 12 14,497$             173,961$           

Inspection Estimated Events 16 670$                 10,714$             

Repair Estimated Events 2 1,793$               3,587$              

Total Annual Maintenance 188,262$              

Annual Risk Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Total Annual Risk -$                         

Alternative 1 - Reinforced Concrete Liner
Quantifiable Base and Annual Costs

Life Cycle Cost Analysis - ESB Liner 2013-04-23 Page 3 of 30 5/2/2013



Starting Year 2020
No. of Years 60

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Year 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 2043 2044 2045 2046 2047
Capital Costs (including soft costs and contractor costs)
Capital Costs (including contingency) 106,548,072$             

Recurring Costs - Operation, Maintenance and Risk (from worksheet)
Annual Operation -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Annual Maintenance 188,262$                    193,910$       199,727$       205,719$       211,890$        218,247$       224,794$       231,538$       238,484$        245,639$        253,008$         260,598$       268,416$        276,469$       284,763$         293,306$         302,105$          311,168$         320,503$       330,118$         340,022$       350,222$       360,729$       371,551$       382,697$       394,178$       406,004$       418,184$       
Annual Risk -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Non-Recurring Costs Enter description, then enter the cost(s) under the appropriate year(s).
Replacement

Projected Inflation Rate 3.0%

Annual Expense (including inflation) 106,736,334$             193,910$       199,727$       205,719$       211,890$        218,247$       224,794$       231,538$       238,484$        245,639$        253,008$         260,598$       268,416$        276,469$       284,763$         293,306$         302,105$          311,168$         320,503$       330,118$         340,022$       350,222$       360,729$       371,551$       382,697$       394,178$       406,004$       418,184$       

Life Cycle Cost 
Projected Discount Rate

3% 106,736,334$             188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$        188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$        188,262$        188,262$         188,262$       188,262$        188,262$       188,262$         188,262$         188,262$          188,262$         188,262$       188,262$         188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       
5% 106,736,334$             184,676$       181,158$       177,708$       174,323$        171,002$       167,745$       164,550$       161,416$        158,341$        155,325$         152,366$       149,464$        146,617$       143,825$         141,085$         138,398$          135,762$         133,176$       130,639$         128,151$       125,710$       123,315$       120,966$       118,662$       116,402$       114,185$       112,010$       
7% 106,736,334$             181,224$       174,449$       167,928$       161,650$        155,607$       149,790$       144,190$       138,800$        133,611$        128,616$         123,808$       119,180$        114,725$       110,436$         106,307$         102,333$          98,508$           94,825$         91,280$           87,868$         84,583$         81,421$         78,377$         75,447$         72,627$         69,912$         67,298$         

Total Life Cycle Cost
3% Discount Rate 117,843,792$             
5% Discount Rate 113,314,381$             
7% Discount Rate 111,072,042$             

Annualized Operations
Annual Expense -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Projected Discount Rate -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
LCC Cost at 5% Discount -$                                
Annualized Operations Cost $0

Annualized Maintenance
Annual Expense 188,262$                    193,910$       199,727$       205,719$       211,890$        218,247$       224,794$       231,538$       238,484$        245,639$        253,008$         260,598$       268,416$        276,469$       284,763$         293,306$         302,105$          311,168$         320,503$       330,118$         340,022$       350,222$       360,729$       371,551$       382,697$       394,178$       406,004$       418,184$       
Projected Discount Rate 188,262$                    184,676$       181,158$       177,708$       174,323$        171,002$       167,745$       164,550$       161,416$        158,341$        155,325$         152,366$       149,464$        146,617$       143,825$         141,085$         138,398$          135,762$         133,176$       130,639$         128,151$       125,710$       123,315$       120,966$       118,662$       116,402$       114,185$       112,010$       
LCC Cost at 5% Discount 6,766,309$                 
Annualized Maintenance Cost $244,487

Alternative 1 -  Reinforced Concrete Liner
Quantifiable Non-Recurring Costs

Life Cycle Cost Analysis - ESB Liner 2013-04-23



29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

2048 2049 2050 2051 2052 2053 2054 2055 2056 2057 2058 2059 2060 2061 2062 2063 2064 2065 2066 2067 2068 2069 2070 2071 2072 2073 2074 2075 2076 2077 2078 2079

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
430,729$       443,651$       456,961$       470,669$       484,790$       499,333$       514,313$       529,743$       545,635$       562,004$       578,864$       596,230$       614,117$       632,540$       651,517$       671,062$       691,194$       711,930$       733,288$       755,286$       777,945$       801,283$       825,322$       850,081$       875,584$       901,851$       928,907$       956,774$       985,477$       1,015,042$    1,045,493$    1,076,858$    

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  

430,729$       443,651$       456,961$       470,669$       484,790$       499,333$       514,313$       529,743$       545,635$       562,004$       578,864$       596,230$       614,117$       632,540$       651,517$       671,062$       691,194$       711,930$       733,288$       755,286$       777,945$       801,283$       825,322$       850,081$       875,584$       901,851$       928,907$       956,774$       985,477$       1,015,042$    1,045,493$    1,076,858$    

188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       
109,876$       107,783$       105,730$       103,716$       101,741$       99,803$         97,902$         96,037$         94,208$         92,413$         90,653$         88,926$         87,233$         85,571$         83,941$         82,342$         80,774$         79,235$         77,726$         76,246$         74,793$         73,369$         71,971$         70,600$         69,255$         67,936$         66,642$         65,373$         64,128$         62,906$         61,708$         60,533$         

64,783$         62,361$         60,030$         57,786$         55,625$         53,546$         51,544$         49,617$         47,762$         45,977$         44,258$         42,604$         41,011$         39,478$         38,002$         36,581$         35,214$         33,897$         32,630$         31,410$         30,236$         29,106$         28,018$         26,970$         25,962$         24,992$         24,057$         23,158$         22,292$         21,459$         20,657$         19,885$         

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  

430,729$       443,651$       456,961$       470,669$       484,790$       499,333$       514,313$       529,743$       545,635$       562,004$       578,864$       596,230$       614,117$       632,540$       651,517$       671,062$       691,194$       711,930$       733,288$       755,286$       777,945$       801,283$       825,322$       850,081$       875,584$       901,851$       928,907$       956,774$       985,477$       1,015,042$    1,045,493$    1,076,858$    
109,876$       107,783$       105,730$       103,716$       101,741$       99,803$         97,902$         96,037$         94,208$         92,413$         90,653$         88,926$         87,233$         85,571$         83,941$         82,342$         80,774$         79,235$         77,726$         76,246$         74,793$         73,369$         71,971$         70,600$         69,255$         67,936$         66,642$         65,373$         64,128$         62,906$         61,708$         60,533$         

Life Cycle Cost Analysis - ESB Liner 2013-04-23



8" Thick with #5 at 8" EW

Capital cost
# of Basins 4 (ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, ESB-C3)

Emergency Storage Basin (ESB) Top Perimeter, ft
Bottom Perimeter, 

ft Top Elevation, ft
Bottom 

Elevation, ft Basin Depth, ft
Slope (H 

to V)
Calculated Side 
Slope Length, ft

Side Slope Surface 
Area, sf

Basin Bottom 
Surface Area, 

sf
Total Liner 

Surface Area, sf
B 2,993                      2,567                       117                          98                  19                    3 to 1 60                               116,076                         302,875           
C1 3,369                      3,033                       117                          100                17                    3 to 1 54                               136,878                         691,054           
C2 3,838                      3,489                       117                          100                17                    3 to 1 54                               159,998                         709,444           
C3 4,119                      3,763                       117                          100                17                    3 to 1 54                               187,042                         689,330           

Total 14,319                    12,852                     55                             599,994                        2,392,703       2,992,697         

Element
Total Cost 

excluding Soft 
Costs (2012 USD)

Total Cost 
excluding Soft 

Costs (2015 USD)

Total Installed Cost 
excluding Soft 

Costs (2020 USD)

Basin Bottom - 02 Site Construction $8,394,957 $9,443,185 $10,947,239
Basin Bottom - 03 Concrete $36,478,189 $41,033,002 $47,568,495
Sloped Sides - 02 Site Construction $2,391,923 $2,690,588 $3,119,129
Sloped Sides - 03 Concrete $10,275,097 $11,558,087 $13,398,990

Total $57,540,166 $64,724,861 $75,033,854

Notes:
1. Escalation Rate to mid-point of construction in 2015: 4%
2. Escalation Rate after mid-point of construction in 2015: 3.0%
3. Soft Cost Markups: 42%

Annual Operations

Note:
1. Energy cost will be the same for all liner alternatives because it is associated with pumping (emptying basins)

Maintenance/Replacement Cost
Labor cost, $/hr = 93
Maintenance Cost Multiplier** 1.2

Maintenance

Maintenance Procedure Size of Crew Labor 
Requirements Labor Units No. of Events 

per Year
Material 

Requirements
Material 

Cost
Maintenance Cost 

per Event Frequency

Cleaning 2 64.95                       hours/operator/event 12 None $14,497 Post PI or PE Diversion
Inspection 3 2 hours/operator/event 16 None $670 Quarterly
Repair 2 8 hours/operator/event 2 Concrete grout $8 $1,793 Bi-annually
Notes:
1. Base concrete grout material cost = $85.00 per cubic yard
2. Liner repair event requires 1 cubic foot of concrete grout
3. Replacement cost is 80% of capital cost
4. No regulatory limits for basin leakage
5. Regarding labor cost:  1 hour of maintenance mechanic requires 0.2 hours of controls person; therefore, maintenance hours are multiplied by 1.2 hours.

Replacement

Percent of Installed Cost Replacement Cost Frequency, years

80% $85,238,458 > 60

Risk of Failure Cost:
With consistent routine maintenance, there is approximately no risk of failure associated with reinforced concrete liner

Risk % Chance Risk Cost, $/yr
Significant leakage 1.00% $0

Reinforced Concrete Liner



Item and Description Reference Units Quantity Cost/Unit Total Cost

Base Costs (escalated to 2020 USD)
Roller-Compacted Concrete, 10" 
Lifts Estimate sf 2,992,697 19$                   56,039,657$      

Sub Total Capital Costs excluding soft costs 56,039,657$         

Total Costs including soft cost markups 79,576,313$         

Annual Operational Costs (chemical, energy, operational oversight, etc.)

Total Annual Operation -$                         

Annual Maintenance Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Cleaning Estimated Events 12 14,497$             173,961$           

Inspection Estimated Events 16 670$                 10,714$             

Repair Estimated Events 2 1,793$               3,587$              

Total Annual Maintenance 188,262$              

Annual Risk Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Total Annual Risk -$                         

Alternative 2 - Roller-Compacted Concrete Liner
Quantifiable Base and Annual Costs
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Starting Year 2020
No. of Years 60

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Year 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 2043 2044 2045 2046 2047
Capital Costs (including soft costs and contractor costs)
Capital Costs (including contingency) 79,576,313$               

Recurring Costs - Operation, Maintenance and Risk (from worksheet)
Annual Operation -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Annual Maintenance 188,262$                    193,910$       199,727$       205,719$       211,890$        218,247$       224,794$       231,538$       238,484$        245,639$        253,008$         260,598$       268,416$        276,469$       284,763$         293,306$         302,105$          311,168$         320,503$       330,118$         340,022$       350,222$       360,729$       371,551$       382,697$       394,178$       406,004$       418,184$       
Annual Risk -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Non-Recurring Costs Enter description, then enter the cost(s) under the appropriate year(s).
Replacement

Projected Inflation Rate 3.0%

Annual Expense (including inflation) 79,764,575$               193,910$       199,727$       205,719$       211,890$        218,247$       224,794$       231,538$       238,484$        245,639$        253,008$         260,598$       268,416$        276,469$       284,763$         293,306$         302,105$          311,168$         320,503$       330,118$         340,022$       350,222$       360,729$       371,551$       382,697$       394,178$       406,004$       418,184$       

Life Cycle Cost 
Projected Discount Rate

3% 79,764,575$               188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$        188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$        188,262$        188,262$         188,262$       188,262$        188,262$       188,262$         188,262$         188,262$          188,262$         188,262$       188,262$         188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       
5% 79,764,575$               184,676$       181,158$       177,708$       174,323$        171,002$       167,745$       164,550$       161,416$        158,341$        155,325$         152,366$       149,464$        146,617$       143,825$         141,085$         138,398$          135,762$         133,176$       130,639$         128,151$       125,710$       123,315$       120,966$       118,662$       116,402$       114,185$       112,010$       
7% 79,764,575$               181,224$       174,449$       167,928$       161,650$        155,607$       149,790$       144,190$       138,800$        133,611$        128,616$         123,808$       119,180$        114,725$       110,436$         106,307$         102,333$          98,508$           94,825$         91,280$           87,868$         84,583$         81,421$         78,377$         75,447$         72,627$         69,912$         67,298$         

Total Life Cycle Cost
3% Discount Rate 90,872,033$               
5% Discount Rate 86,342,622$               
7% Discount Rate 84,100,283$               

Annualized Operations
Annual Expense -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Projected Discount Rate -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
LCC Cost at 5% Discount -$                                
Annualized Operations Cost $0

Annualized Maintenance
Annual Expense 188,262$                    193,910$       199,727$       205,719$       211,890$        218,247$       224,794$       231,538$       238,484$        245,639$        253,008$         260,598$       268,416$        276,469$       284,763$         293,306$         302,105$          311,168$         320,503$       330,118$         340,022$       350,222$       360,729$       371,551$       382,697$       394,178$       406,004$       418,184$       
Projected Discount Rate 188,262$                    184,676$       181,158$       177,708$       174,323$        171,002$       167,745$       164,550$       161,416$        158,341$        155,325$         152,366$       149,464$        146,617$       143,825$         141,085$         138,398$          135,762$         133,176$       130,639$         128,151$       125,710$       123,315$       120,966$       118,662$       116,402$       114,185$       112,010$       
LCC Cost at 5% Discount 6,766,309$                 
Annualized Maintenance Cost $244,487

Alternative 2 -  Roller-Compacted Concrete Liner
Quantifiable Non-Recurring Costs

Life Cycle Cost Analysis - ESB Liner 2013-04-23



29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

2048 2049 2050 2051 2052 2053 2054 2055 2056 2057 2058 2059 2060 2061 2062 2063 2064 2065 2066 2067 2068 2069 2070 2071 2072 2073 2074 2075 2076 2077 2078 2079

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
430,729$       443,651$       456,961$       470,669$       484,790$       499,333$       514,313$       529,743$       545,635$       562,004$       578,864$       596,230$       614,117$       632,540$       651,517$       671,062$       691,194$       711,930$       733,288$       755,286$       777,945$       801,283$       825,322$       850,081$       875,584$       901,851$       928,907$       956,774$       985,477$       1,015,042$    1,045,493$    1,076,858$    

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  

430,729$       443,651$       456,961$       470,669$       484,790$       499,333$       514,313$       529,743$       545,635$       562,004$       578,864$       596,230$       614,117$       632,540$       651,517$       671,062$       691,194$       711,930$       733,288$       755,286$       777,945$       801,283$       825,322$       850,081$       875,584$       901,851$       928,907$       956,774$       985,477$       1,015,042$    1,045,493$    1,076,858$    

188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       
109,876$       107,783$       105,730$       103,716$       101,741$       99,803$         97,902$         96,037$         94,208$         92,413$         90,653$         88,926$         87,233$         85,571$         83,941$         82,342$         80,774$         79,235$         77,726$         76,246$         74,793$         73,369$         71,971$         70,600$         69,255$         67,936$         66,642$         65,373$         64,128$         62,906$         61,708$         60,533$         

64,783$         62,361$         60,030$         57,786$         55,625$         53,546$         51,544$         49,617$         47,762$         45,977$         44,258$         42,604$         41,011$         39,478$         38,002$         36,581$         35,214$         33,897$         32,630$         31,410$         30,236$         29,106$         28,018$         26,970$         25,962$         24,992$         24,057$         23,158$         22,292$         21,459$         20,657$         19,885$         

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  

430,729$       443,651$       456,961$       470,669$       484,790$       499,333$       514,313$       529,743$       545,635$       562,004$       578,864$       596,230$       614,117$       632,540$       651,517$       671,062$       691,194$       711,930$       733,288$       755,286$       777,945$       801,283$       825,322$       850,081$       875,584$       901,851$       928,907$       956,774$       985,477$       1,015,042$    1,045,493$    1,076,858$    
109,876$       107,783$       105,730$       103,716$       101,741$       99,803$         97,902$         96,037$         94,208$         92,413$         90,653$         88,926$         87,233$         85,571$         83,941$         82,342$         80,774$         79,235$         77,726$         76,246$         74,793$         73,369$         71,971$         70,600$         69,255$         67,936$         66,642$         65,373$         64,128$         62,906$         61,708$         60,533$         

Life Cycle Cost Analysis - ESB Liner 2013-04-23



10" Lifts, 8' Wide

Capital cost
# of Basins 4 (ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, ESB-C3)

Emergency Storage Basin (ESB) Top Perimeter, ft
Bottom Perimeter, 

ft Top Elevation, ft
Bottom 

Elevation, ft Basin Depth, ft Slope (H to V)
Calculated Side 
Slope Length, ft

Side Slope 
Surface Area, sf

Basin Bottom 
Surface Area, 

sf
Total Liner 

Surface Area, sf
B 2,993                    2,567                      117                        98                     19                     3 to 1 60                              116,076             302,875          
C1 3,369                    3,033                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              136,878             691,054          
C2 3,838                    3,489                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              159,998             709,444          
C3 4,119                    3,763                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              187,042             689,330          

Total 14,319                  12,852                    55                              599,994             2,392,703       2,992,697          

Element
Total Cost 

excluding Soft 
Costs (2012 USD)

Total Cost 
excluding Soft 

Costs (2015 USD)

Total Installed 
Cost excluding 

Soft Costs (2020 
USD)

Basin Bottom - 02 Site Construction $25,656,330 $28,859,882 $33,456,513
Basin Bottom - 03 Concrete $0 $0 $0
Sloped Sides - 02 Site Construction $17,318,021 $19,480,418 $22,583,144
Sloped Sides - 03 Concrete $0 $0 $0

Total $42,974,351 $48,340,300 $56,039,657

Notes:
1. Escalation Rate to mid-point of construction in 2015: 4%
2. Escalation Rate after mid-point of construction in 2015: 3.0%
3. Soft Cost Markups: 42%

Annual Operations

Note:
1. Energy cost will be the same for all liner alternatives because it is associated with pumping (emptying basins)

Maintenance/Replacement Cost
Labor cost, $/hr = 93
Maintenance Cost Multiplier** 1.2

Maintenance

Maintenance Procedure Size of Crew Labor 
Requirements Labor Units No. of Events 

per Year
Material 

Requirements Material Cost Maintenance Cost 
per Event Frequency

Cleaning 2 64.95                      hours/operator/event 12 None $14,497 Biweekly
Inspection 3 2 hours/operator/event 16 None $670 Quarterly
Repair 2 8 hours/operator/event 2 Concrete grout $8 $1,793 Bi-annually
Notes:
1. Base concrete grout material cost = $85.00 per cubic yard
2. Liner repair event requires 1 cubic foot of concrete grout
3. Replacement cost is 80% of capital cost
4. No regulatory limits for basin leakage
5. Regarding labor cost:  1 hour of maintenance mechanic requires 0.2 hours of controls person; therefore, maintenance hours are multiplied by 1.2 hours.

Replacement

Percent of Installed Cost Replacement Cost Frequency, years

80% $63,661,050 > 60

Risk of Failure Cost:
With consistent routine maintenance, there is approximately no risk of failure associated with RCC liner

Risk % Chance Risk Cost, $/yr
Significant leakage 1.00% $0

Roller-Compacted Concrete



Item and Description Reference Units Quantity Cost/Unit Total Cost

Base Costs (escalated to 2020 USD)

Shotcrete, 6" Thick with Wire Mesh Estimate sf 2,992,697 16$                   47,855,704$      

Sub Total Capital Costs excluding soft costs 47,855,704$         

Total Costs including soft cost markups 67,955,100$         

Annual Operational Costs (chemical, energy, operational oversight, etc.)

Total Annual Operation -$                         

Annual Maintenance Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Cleaning Estimated Events 12 14,497$             173,961$           

Inspection Estimated Events 16 670$                 10,714$             

Repair Estimated Events 0.5 1,793$               897$                 

Total Annual Maintenance 185,572$              

Annual Risk Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Total Annual Risk -$                         

Alternative 3 - Shotcrete Liner
Quantifiable Base and Annual Costs
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Starting Year 2020
No. of Years 60

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Year 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 2043 2044 2045 2046 2047 2048
Capital Costs (including soft costs and contractor costs)
Capital Costs (including contingency) 67,955,100$              

Recurring Costs - Operation, Maintenance and Risk (from worksheet)
Annual Operation -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                    -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Annual Maintenance 185,572$                   191,139$       196,873$       202,779$       208,862$        215,128$       221,582$       228,230$       235,076$        242,129$        249,393$        256,874$       264,581$        272,518$       280,694$        289,114$        297,788$          306,721$         315,923$      325,401$         335,163$      345,218$      355,574$      366,241$      377,229$      388,546$      400,202$      412,208$      424,574$      
Annual Risk -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                    -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Non-Recurring Costs Enter description, then enter the cost(s) under the appropriate year(s).
Replacement

Projected Inflation Rate 3.0%

Annual Expense (including inflation) 68,140,671$              191,139$       196,873$       202,779$       208,862$        215,128$       221,582$       228,230$       235,076$        242,129$        249,393$        256,874$       264,581$        272,518$       280,694$        289,114$        297,788$          306,721$         315,923$      325,401$         335,163$      345,218$      355,574$      366,241$      377,229$      388,546$      400,202$      412,208$      424,574$      

Life Cycle Cost 
Projected Discount Rate

3% 68,140,671$              185,572$       185,572$       185,572$       185,572$        185,572$       185,572$       185,572$       185,572$        185,572$        185,572$        185,572$       185,572$        185,572$       185,572$        185,572$        185,572$          185,572$         185,572$      185,572$         185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      
5% 68,140,671$              182,037$       178,569$       175,168$       171,832$        168,559$       165,348$       162,199$       159,109$        156,078$        153,105$        150,189$       147,328$        144,522$       141,769$        139,069$        136,420$          133,822$         131,273$      128,772$         126,319$      123,913$      121,553$      119,238$      116,967$      114,739$      112,553$      110,409$      108,306$      
7% 68,140,671$              178,634$       171,956$       165,528$       159,340$        153,383$       147,650$       142,130$       136,817$        131,702$        126,779$        122,039$       117,477$        113,085$       108,858$        104,788$        100,871$          97,100$           93,470$        89,976$          86,612$        83,375$        80,258$        77,257$        74,369$        71,589$        68,913$        66,337$        63,857$        

Total Life Cycle Cost
3% Discount Rate 174,226,557$            
5% Discount Rate 117,153,564$            
7% Discount Rate 93,195,579$              

Annualized Operations
Annual Expense -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                    -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Projected Discount Rate -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                    -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
LCC Cost at 5% Discount -$                               
Annualized Operations Cost $0

Annualized Maintenance
Annual Expense 185,572$                   191,139$       196,873$       202,779$       208,862$        215,128$       221,582$       228,230$       235,076$        242,129$        249,393$        256,874$       264,581$        272,518$       280,694$        289,114$        297,788$          306,721$         315,923$      325,401$         335,163$      345,218$      355,574$      366,241$      377,229$      388,546$      400,202$      412,208$      424,574$      
Projected Discount Rate 185,572$                   182,037$       178,569$       175,168$       171,832$        168,559$       165,348$       162,199$       159,109$        156,078$        153,105$        150,189$       147,328$        144,522$       141,769$        139,069$        136,420$          133,822$         131,273$      128,772$         126,319$      123,913$      121,553$      119,238$      116,967$      114,739$      112,553$      110,409$      108,306$      
LCC Cost at 5% Discount 49,198,465$              
Annualized Maintenance Cost $1,777,686

Alternative 3 -  Shotcrete Liner
Quantifiable Non-Recurring Costs

Life Cycle Cost Analysis - ESB Liner 2013-04-23



30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

2049 2050 2051 2052 2053 2054 2055 2056 2057 2058 2059 2060 2061 2062 2063 2064 2065 2066 2067 2068 2069 2070 2071 2072 2073 2074 2075 2076 2077 2078 2079

-$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    
437,311$         450,431$      463,944$      477,862$      492,198$      506,964$      522,173$      537,838$      553,973$      570,592$      587,710$      605,341$      623,502$      642,207$      661,473$      681,317$      701,757$      722,809$      744,494$      766,828$      789,833$      813,528$      837,934$      863,072$      888,964$      915,633$      943,102$      971,395$      1,000,537$   1,030,553$   1,061,470$      

-$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    

112,098,451$   272,092,362$  

112,535,762$   450,431$      463,944$      477,862$      492,198$      506,964$      522,173$      537,838$      553,973$      570,592$      587,710$      605,341$      623,502$      642,207$      661,473$      681,317$      701,757$      722,809$      744,494$      766,828$      789,833$      813,528$      837,934$      863,072$      888,964$      915,633$      943,102$      971,395$      1,000,537$   1,030,553$   273,153,832$  

47,754,141$     185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      185,572$      47,754,141$    
27,340,149$     104,220$      102,234$      100,287$      98,377$        96,503$        94,665$        92,862$        91,093$        89,358$        87,656$        85,986$        84,348$        82,742$        81,166$        79,620$        78,103$        76,615$        75,156$        73,724$        72,320$        70,943$        69,591$        68,266$        66,966$        65,690$        64,439$        63,211$        62,007$        60,826$        15,354,605$    
15,818,344$     59,172$        56,960$        54,830$        52,781$        50,808$        48,908$        47,080$        45,320$        43,626$        41,995$        40,425$        38,914$        37,459$        36,059$        34,711$        33,413$        32,164$        30,962$        29,804$        28,690$        27,617$        26,585$        25,591$        24,635$        23,714$        22,827$        21,974$        21,152$        20,362$        5,043,876$      

-$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    
-$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    

112,535,762$   450,431$      463,944$      477,862$      492,198$      506,964$      522,173$      537,838$      553,973$      570,592$      587,710$      605,341$      623,502$      642,207$      661,473$      681,317$      701,757$      722,809$      744,494$      766,828$      789,833$      813,528$      837,934$      863,072$      888,964$      915,633$      943,102$      971,395$      1,000,537$   1,030,553$   273,153,832$  
27,340,149$     104,220$      102,234$      100,287$      98,377$        96,503$        94,665$        92,862$        91,093$        89,358$        87,656$        85,986$        84,348$        82,742$        81,166$        79,620$        78,103$        76,615$        75,156$        73,724$        72,320$        70,943$        69,591$        68,266$        66,966$        65,690$        64,439$        63,211$        62,007$        60,826$        15,354,605$    

Life Cycle Cost Analysis - ESB Liner 2013-04-23



6" Thick with Wire Mesh

Capital cost
# of Basins 4 (ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, ESB-C3)

Emergency Storage Basin (ESB) Top Perimeter, ft
Bottom Perimeter, 

ft Top Elevation, ft
Bottom 

Elevation, ft Basin Depth, ft Slope (H to V)
Calculated Side 
Slope Length, ft

Side Slope 
Surface Area, sf

Basin Bottom 
Surface Area, 

sf
Total Liner 

Surface Area, sf
B 2,993                    2,567                      117                        98                     19                     3 to 1 60                              116,076             302,875          
C1 3,369                    3,033                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              136,878             691,054          
C2 3,838                    3,489                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              159,998             709,444          
C3 4,119                    3,763                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              187,042             689,330          

Total 14,319                  12,852                    55                              599,994             2,392,703       2,992,697          

Element
Total Cost 

excluding Soft 
Costs (2012 USD)

Total Cost 
excluding Soft 

Costs (2015 USD)

Total Installed 
Cost excluding 

Soft Costs (2020 
USD)

Basin Bottom - 02 Site Construction $27,023,746 $30,398,039 $35,239,659
Basin Bottom - 03 Concrete $2,350,972 $2,644,524 $3,065,728
Sloped Sides - 02 Site Construction $6,767,012 $7,611,968 $8,824,357
Sloped Sides - 03 Concrete $556,707 $626,220 $725,960

Total $36,698,437 $41,280,751 $47,855,704

Notes:
1. Escalation Rate to mid-point of construction in 2015: 4%
2. Escalation Rate after mid-point of construction in 2015: 3.0%
3. Soft Cost Markups: 42%

Annual Operations

Note:
1. Energy cost will be the same for all liner alternatives because it is associated with pumping (emptying basins)

Maintenance/Replacement Cost
Labor cost, $/hr = 93
Maintenance Cost Multiplier** 1.2

Maintenance

Maintenance Procedure Size of Crew Labor 
Requirements Labor Units No. of Events 

per Year
Material 

Requirements Material Cost Maintenance Cost 
per Event Frequency

Cleaning 2 64.95                      hours/operator/event 12 None $14,497 Bimonthly
Inspection 3 2 hours/operator/event 16 None $670 Quarterly
Repair 2 8 hours/operator/event 0.5 Concrete grout $8 $1,793 Biannually
Notes:
1. Base concrete grout material cost = $85.00 per cubic yard
2. Liner repair event requires 1 cubic foot of concrete grout
3. Replacement cost is 70% of capital cost
4. No regulatory limits for basin leakage
5. Regarding labor cost:  1 hour of maintenance mechanic requires 0.2 hours of controls person; therefore, maintenance hours are multiplied by 1.2 hours.

Replacement

Percent of Installed Cost Replacement Cost Frequency, years

70% $47,568,570 30

Risk of Failure Cost:
With consistent routine maintenance, there is approximately no risk of failure associated with shotcrete liner

Risk % Chance Risk Cost, $/yr
Significant leakage 8.00% $0

Shotcrete



Item and Description Reference Units Quantity Cost/Unit Total Cost

Base Costs (escalated to 2020 USD)

HDPE, 60 mil Estimate sf 2,992,697 5$                     15,880,717$      

Access Road Estimate sf 195,416 6$                     1,198,130$        

Sub Total Capital Costs excluding soft costs 17,078,846$         

Total Costs including soft cost markups 24,251,962$         

Annual Operational Costs (chemical, energy, operational oversight, etc.)

Total Annual Operation -$                         

Annual Maintenance Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Cleaning Estimated Events 12 43,527$             522,322$           

Inspection Estimated Events 16 2,678$               42,854$             

Repair - Liner Estimated Events 0.8 10,731$             8,585$              

Repair - Access Road Estimated Events 1 3,739$               3,739$              

Total Annual Maintenance 577,500$              

Annual Risk Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Total Annual Risk -$                         

Alternative 4 - HDPE Liner
Quantifiable Base and Annual Costs
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Starting Year 2020
No. of Years 60

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Year 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 2043 2044 2045 2046 2047 2048
Capital Costs (including soft costs and contractor costs)
Capital Costs (including contingency) 24,251,962$              

Recurring Costs - Operation, Maintenance and Risk (from worksheet)
Annual Operation -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Annual Maintenance 577,500$                   594,825$       612,670$       631,050$       649,981$        669,481$       689,565$       710,252$       731,560$        753,507$        776,112$        799,395$       823,377$        848,078$       873,521$        899,726$        926,718$          954,520$         983,155$      1,012,650$       1,043,029$    1,074,320$    1,106,550$   1,139,746$   1,173,939$   1,209,157$   1,245,432$    1,282,795$   1,321,278$   
Annual Risk -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Non-Recurring Costs Enter description, then enter the cost(s) under the appropriate year(s).
Membrane Replacement 22,850,817$     
Access Road Replacement 1,044,161$       

Projected Inflation Rate 3.0%

Annual Expense (including inflation) 24,829,462$              594,825$       612,670$       631,050$       649,981$        669,481$       689,565$       710,252$       731,560$        753,507$        776,112$        799,395$       823,377$        848,078$       873,521$        899,726$        926,718$          954,520$         983,155$      24,907,628$     1,043,029$    1,074,320$    1,106,550$   1,139,746$   1,173,939$   1,209,157$   1,245,432$    1,282,795$   1,321,278$   

Life Cycle Cost 
Projected Discount Rate

3% 24,829,462$              577,500$       577,500$       577,500$       577,500$        577,500$       577,500$       577,500$       577,500$        577,500$        577,500$        577,500$       577,500$        577,500$       577,500$        577,500$        577,500$          577,500$         577,500$      14,204,472$     577,500$       577,500$       577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$       577,500$      577,500$      
5% 24,829,462$              566,500$       555,710$       545,125$       534,741$        524,556$       514,564$       504,763$       495,148$        485,717$        476,465$        467,390$       458,487$        449,754$       441,187$        432,784$        424,540$          416,454$         408,521$      9,856,794$       393,107$       385,619$       378,274$      371,069$      364,001$      357,067$      350,266$       343,594$      337,050$      
7% 24,829,462$              555,911$       535,130$       515,125$       495,868$        477,331$       459,486$       442,309$       425,774$        409,858$        394,536$        379,787$       365,589$        351,922$       338,766$        326,102$        313,911$          302,176$         290,880$      6,887,167$       269,539$       259,462$       249,763$      240,426$      231,438$      222,786$      214,458$       206,441$      198,723$      

Total Life Cycle Cost
3% Discount Rate 99,782,878$              
5% Discount Rate 65,282,248$              
7% Discount Rate 49,259,676$              

Annualized Operations
Annual Expense -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Projected Discount Rate -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
LCC Cost at 5% Discount -$                               
Annualized Operations Cost $0

Annualized Maintenance
Annual Expense 577,500$                   594,825$       612,670$       631,050$       649,981$        669,481$       689,565$       710,252$       731,560$        753,507$        776,112$        799,395$       823,377$        848,078$       873,521$        899,726$        926,718$          954,520$         983,155$      24,907,628$     1,043,029$    1,074,320$    1,106,550$   1,139,746$   1,173,939$   1,209,157$   1,245,432$    1,282,795$   1,321,278$   
Projected Discount Rate 577,500$                   566,500$       555,710$       545,125$       534,741$        524,556$       514,564$       504,763$       495,148$        485,717$        476,465$        467,390$       458,487$        449,754$       441,187$        432,784$        424,540$          416,454$         408,521$      9,856,794$       393,107$       385,619$       378,274$      371,069$      364,001$      357,067$      350,266$       343,594$      337,050$      
LCC Cost at 5% Discount 41,030,286$              
Annualized Maintenance Cost $1,482,546

Alternative 4 -  HDPE Liner
Quantifiable Non-Recurring Costs
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30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

2049 2050 2051 2052 2053 2054 2055 2056 2057 2058 2059 2060 2061 2062 2063 2064 2065 2066 2067 2068 2069 2070 2071 2072 2073 2074 2075 2076 2077 2078 2079

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    
1,360,917$   1,401,744$   1,443,797$   1,487,110$   1,531,724$   1,577,675$   1,625,006$    1,673,756$   1,723,969$    1,775,688$   1,828,958$      1,883,827$   1,940,342$   1,998,552$   2,058,509$   2,120,264$   2,183,872$   2,249,388$   2,316,870$   2,386,376$   2,457,967$   2,531,706$   2,607,657$   2,685,887$   2,766,463$   2,849,457$   2,934,941$   3,022,989$   3,113,679$   3,207,089$   3,303,302$      

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    

41,271,118$     74,540,229$    
1,885,871$      3,406,093$      

1,360,917$   1,401,744$   1,443,797$   1,487,110$   1,531,724$   1,577,675$   1,625,006$    1,673,756$   1,723,969$    1,775,688$   44,985,947$     1,883,827$   1,940,342$   1,998,552$   2,058,509$   2,120,264$   2,183,872$   2,249,388$   2,316,870$   2,386,376$   2,457,967$   2,531,706$   2,607,657$   2,685,887$   2,766,463$   2,849,457$   2,934,941$   3,022,989$   3,113,679$   3,207,089$   81,249,624$    

577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$       577,500$      577,500$       577,500$      14,204,472$     577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      577,500$      14,204,472$    
330,630$      324,332$      318,154$      312,094$      306,150$      300,318$      294,598$       288,986$      283,482$       278,082$      6,709,563$      267,589$      262,493$      257,493$      252,588$      247,777$      243,057$      238,428$      233,886$      229,431$      225,061$      220,774$      216,569$      212,444$      208,397$      204,428$      200,534$      196,714$      192,967$      189,292$      4,567,228$      
191,294$      184,143$      177,259$      170,633$      164,254$      158,114$      152,203$       146,513$      141,036$       135,763$      3,214,471$      125,803$      121,100$      116,573$      112,215$      108,020$      103,982$      100,095$      96,353$        92,751$        89,283$        85,946$        82,733$        79,640$        76,663$        73,797$        71,038$        68,383$        65,826$        63,365$        1,500,301$      

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    
-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    

1,360,917$   1,401,744$   1,443,797$   1,487,110$   1,531,724$   1,577,675$   1,625,006$    1,673,756$   1,723,969$    1,775,688$   44,985,947$     1,883,827$   1,940,342$   1,998,552$   2,058,509$   2,120,264$   2,183,872$   2,249,388$   2,316,870$   2,386,376$   2,457,967$   2,531,706$   2,607,657$   2,685,887$   2,766,463$   2,849,457$   2,934,941$   3,022,989$   3,113,679$   3,207,089$   81,249,624$    
330,630$      324,332$      318,154$      312,094$      306,150$      300,318$      294,598$       288,986$      283,482$       278,082$      6,709,563$      267,589$      262,493$      257,493$      252,588$      247,777$      243,057$      238,428$      233,886$      229,431$      225,061$      220,774$      216,569$      212,444$      208,397$      204,428$      200,534$      196,714$      192,967$      189,292$      4,567,228$      
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60 mil

Capital cost
# of Basins 4 (ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, ESB-C3)

Emergency Storage Basin (ESB) Top Perimeter, ft
Bottom Perimeter, 

ft Top Elevation, ft
Bottom 

Elevation, ft Basin Depth, ft Slope (H to V)
Calculated Side 
Slope Length, ft

Side Slope 
Surface Area, sf

Basin Bottom 
Surface Area, 

sf
Total Liner 

Surface Area, sf
B 2,993                    2,567                      117                        98                     19                     3 to 1 60                              116,076             302,875          
C1 3,369                    3,033                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              136,878             691,054          
C2 3,838                    3,489                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              159,998             709,444          
C3 4,119                    3,763                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              187,042             689,330          

Total 14,319                  12,852                    55                              599,994             2,392,703       2,992,697          

Element
Total Cost 

excluding Soft 
Costs (2012 USD)

Total Cost 
excluding Soft 

Costs (2015 USD)

Total Installed 
Cost excluding 

Soft Costs (2020 
USD)

Basin Bottom - 02 Site Construction $9,741,849 $10,958,255 $12,703,621
Basin Bottom - 03 Concrete $0 $0 $0
Sloped Sides - 02 Site Construction $2,436,375 $2,740,591 $3,177,096
Sloped Sides - 03 Concrete $0 $0 $0

Basin Subtotal $12,178,224 $13,698,846 $15,880,717

Levee Road - 02 Site construction $918,793 $1,033,517 $1,198,130

Total $13,097,017 $14,732,363 $17,078,846

Notes:
1. Escalation Rate to mid-point of construction in 2015: 4%
2. Escalation Rate after mid-point of construction in 2015: 3.0%
3. Soft Cost Markups: 42%

Annual Operations

Note:
1. Energy cost will be the same for all liner alternatives because it is associated with pumping (emptying basins)

Maintenance/Replacement Cost
Labor cost, $/hr = 93
Maintenance Cost Multiplier** 1.2

Maintenance

Maintenance Procedure Size of Crew Labor 
Requirements Labor Units No. of Events 

per Year
Material 

Requirements Material Cost Maintenance Cost 
per Event Frequency

Cleaning 2 195.01                    hours/operator/event 12 None $43,527 Bimonthly
Inspection 4 6 hours/operator/event 16 None $2,678 Quarterly

Repair - Liner 4 24 hours/operator/event 0.8 Liner patch and 
heat welding $17 $10,731 Every 5 years

Repair - Access Road 4 8 hours/operator/event 1 Patch $168 $3,739 Annually
Notes:
1. Base HDPE liner material cost = $0.69 per square foot.  Base hot mix asphalt material cost = $12.77 per square yard.  Base paving equipment cost = $0.63 per square yard.
2. Liner repair event requires 10 square feet of liner.  Access road repair event requires 5 square yards of hot mix asphalt.
3. Liner replacement cost is 50% of capital cost.  Access road replacement cost is 35% of capital cost.
4. No regulatory limits for basin leakage
5. Regarding labor cost:  1 hour of maintenance mechanic requires 0.2 hours of controls person; therefore, maintenance hours are multiplied by 1.2 hours.

Replacement

Description Percent of 
Installed Cost Replacement Cost Frequency, years

Liner 50% $11,275,309 20 <--use integers
Access Road 35% $595,470 20 <--use integers

Risk of Failure Cost:
With consistent routine maintenance, there is little risk of failure associated with HDPE liner

Risk % Chance Risk Cost, $/yr
Significant leakage 12.00% $0

HDPE Liner



Item and Description Reference Units Quantity Cost/Unit Total Cost

Base Costs (escalated to 2020 USD)

Reinforced PP Liner, 60 mil Estimate sf 2,992,697 6$                     18,354,228$      

Access Road Estimate sf 195,416 6$                     1,198,130$        

Sub Total Capital Costs excluding soft costs 19,552,358$         

Total Costs including soft cost markups 27,764,348$         

Annual Operational Costs (chemical, energy, operational oversight, etc.)

Total Annual Operation -$                         

Annual Maintenance Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Cleaning Estimated Events 12 43,527$             522,322$           

Inspection Estimated Events 16 2,678$               42,854$             

Repair - Liner Estimated Events 0.8 4,491$               3,593$              

Repair - Access Road Estimated Events 1 3,739$               3,739$              

Total Annual Maintenance 572,508$              

Annual Risk Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Total Annual Risk -$                         

Alternative 5 - Polypropylene Liner
Quantifiable Base and Annual Costs
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Starting Year 2020
No. of Years 60

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Year 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 2043 2044 2045 2046 2047 2048
Capital Costs (including soft costs and contractor costs)
Capital Costs (including contingency) 27,764,348$              

Recurring Costs - Operation, Maintenance and Risk (from worksheet)
Annual Operation -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Annual Maintenance 572,508$                   589,683$       607,374$       625,595$       644,363$        663,694$       683,605$       704,113$       725,236$        746,993$        769,403$        792,485$       816,260$        840,748$       865,970$        891,949$        918,708$          946,269$         974,657$      1,003,897$      1,034,013$   1,065,034$    1,096,985$    1,129,894$   1,163,791$   1,198,705$   1,234,666$    1,271,706$   1,309,857$   
Annual Risk -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Non-Recurring Costs Enter description, then enter the cost(s) under the appropriate year(s).
Membrane Replacement 22,850,817$     
Access Road Replacement 1,044,161$      

Projected Inflation Rate 3.0%

Annual Expense (including inflation) 28,336,856$              589,683$       607,374$       625,595$       644,363$        663,694$       683,605$       704,113$       725,236$        746,993$        769,403$        792,485$       816,260$        840,748$       865,970$        891,949$        918,708$          946,269$         974,657$      24,898,875$     1,034,013$   1,065,034$    1,096,985$    1,129,894$   1,163,791$   1,198,705$   1,234,666$    1,271,706$   1,309,857$   

Life Cycle Cost 
Projected Discount Rate

3% 28,336,856$              572,508$       572,508$       572,508$       572,508$        572,508$       572,508$       572,508$       572,508$        572,508$        572,508$        572,508$       572,508$        572,508$       572,508$        572,508$        572,508$          572,508$         572,508$      14,199,480$     572,508$      572,508$       572,508$       572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$       572,508$      572,508$      
5% 28,336,856$              561,603$       550,906$       540,413$       530,119$        520,022$       510,116$       500,400$       490,868$        481,519$        472,347$        463,350$       454,524$        445,866$       437,374$        429,043$        420,871$          412,854$         404,990$      9,853,330$      389,709$      382,286$       375,004$       367,861$      360,854$      353,981$      347,238$       340,624$      334,136$      
7% 28,336,856$              551,106$       530,504$       510,672$       491,581$        473,205$       455,515$       438,486$       422,094$        406,315$        391,126$        376,504$       362,429$        348,880$       335,838$        323,283$        311,198$          299,564$         288,366$      6,884,746$      267,209$      257,220$       247,604$       238,348$      229,438$      220,860$      212,604$       204,656$      197,005$      

Total Life Cycle Cost
3% Discount Rate 102,995,744$            
5% Discount Rate 68,615,220$              
7% Discount Rate 52,652,106$              

Annualized Operations
Annual Expense -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Projected Discount Rate -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
LCC Cost at 5% Discount -$                               
Annualized Operations Cost $0

Annualized Maintenance
Annual Expense 572,508$                   589,683$       607,374$       625,595$       644,363$        663,694$       683,605$       704,113$       725,236$        746,993$        769,403$        792,485$       816,260$        840,748$       865,970$        891,949$        918,708$          946,269$         974,657$      24,898,875$     1,034,013$   1,065,034$    1,096,985$    1,129,894$   1,163,791$   1,198,705$   1,234,666$    1,271,706$   1,309,857$   
Projected Discount Rate 572,508$                   561,603$       550,906$       540,413$       530,119$        520,022$       510,116$       500,400$       490,868$        481,519$        472,347$        463,350$       454,524$        445,866$       437,374$        429,043$        420,871$          412,854$         404,990$      9,853,330$      389,709$      382,286$       375,004$       367,861$      360,854$      353,981$      347,238$       340,624$      334,136$      
LCC Cost at 5% Discount 40,850,872$              
Annualized Maintenance Cost $1,476,063

Alternative 5 -  Polypropylene Liner
Quantifiable Non-Recurring Costs
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30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

2049 2050 2051 2052 2053 2054 2055 2056 2057 2058 2059 2060 2061 2062 2063 2064 2065 2066 2067 2068 2069 2070 2071 2072 2073 2074 2075 2076 2077 2078 2079

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                    -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    
1,349,153$   1,389,628$    1,431,316$   1,474,256$   1,518,484$   1,564,038$    1,610,959$   1,659,288$    1,709,067$   1,760,339$    1,813,149$      1,867,543$   1,923,570$   1,981,277$   2,040,715$   2,101,936$   2,164,995$   2,229,944$   2,296,843$   2,365,748$   2,436,720$   2,509,822$   2,585,117$   2,662,670$   2,742,550$   2,824,827$   2,909,572$   2,996,859$   3,086,765$   3,179,367$   3,274,748$      

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                    -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    

41,271,118$    74,540,229$    
1,885,871$      3,406,093$      

1,349,153$   1,389,628$    1,431,316$   1,474,256$   1,518,484$   1,564,038$    1,610,959$   1,659,288$    1,709,067$   1,760,339$    44,970,138$    1,867,543$   1,923,570$   1,981,277$   2,040,715$   2,101,936$   2,164,995$   2,229,944$   2,296,843$   2,365,748$   2,436,720$   2,509,822$   2,585,117$   2,662,670$   2,742,550$   2,824,827$   2,909,572$   2,996,859$   3,086,765$   3,179,367$   81,221,071$    

572,508$      572,508$       572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$       572,508$      572,508$       572,508$      572,508$       14,199,480$    572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      572,508$      14,199,480$    
327,772$      321,528$       315,404$      309,396$      303,503$      297,722$       292,051$      286,488$       281,031$      275,678$       6,707,205$      265,276$      260,224$      255,267$      250,405$      245,635$      240,956$      236,367$      231,864$      227,448$      223,116$      218,866$      214,697$      210,607$      206,596$      202,661$      198,801$      195,014$      191,299$      187,656$      4,565,623$      
189,641$      182,551$       175,727$      169,158$      162,834$      156,747$       150,887$      145,247$       139,817$      134,590$       3,213,342$      124,715$      120,053$      115,565$      111,245$      107,086$      103,083$      99,229$        95,520$        91,949$        88,512$        85,203$        82,018$        78,952$        76,000$        73,159$        70,424$        67,791$        65,257$        62,818$        1,499,774$      

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                    -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    
-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                    -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    

1,349,153$   1,389,628$    1,431,316$   1,474,256$   1,518,484$   1,564,038$    1,610,959$   1,659,288$    1,709,067$   1,760,339$    44,970,138$    1,867,543$   1,923,570$   1,981,277$   2,040,715$   2,101,936$   2,164,995$   2,229,944$   2,296,843$   2,365,748$   2,436,720$   2,509,822$   2,585,117$   2,662,670$   2,742,550$   2,824,827$   2,909,572$   2,996,859$   3,086,765$   3,179,367$   81,221,071$    
327,772$      321,528$       315,404$      309,396$      303,503$      297,722$       292,051$      286,488$       281,031$      275,678$       6,707,205$      265,276$      260,224$      255,267$      250,405$      245,635$      240,956$      236,367$      231,864$      227,448$      223,116$      218,866$      214,697$      210,607$      206,596$      202,661$      198,801$      195,014$      191,299$      187,656$      4,565,623$      
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Reinforced, 60 mil

Capital cost
# of Basins 4 (ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, ESB-C3)

Emergency Storage Basin (ESB) Top Perimeter, ft
Bottom Perimeter, 

ft Top Elevation, ft
Bottom 

Elevation, ft Basin Depth, ft Slope (H to V)
Calculated Side 
Slope Length, ft

Side Slope 
Surface Area, sf

Basin Bottom 
Surface Area, 

sf
Total Liner 

Surface Area, sf
B 2,993                    2,567                      117                        98                     19                     3 to 1 60                              116,076             302,875          
C1 3,369                    3,033                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              136,878             691,054          
C2 3,838                    3,489                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              159,998             709,444          
C3 4,119                    3,763                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              187,042             689,330          

Total 14,319                  12,852                    55                              599,994             2,392,703       2,992,697          

Element
Total Cost 

excluding Soft 
Costs (2012 USD)

Total Cost 
excluding Soft 

Costs (2015 USD)

Total Installed 
Cost excluding 

Soft Costs (2020 
USD)

Basin Bottom - 02 Site Construction $11,258,391 $12,664,159 $14,681,231
Basin Bottom - 03 Concrete $0 $0 $0
Sloped Sides - 02 Site Construction $2,816,660 $3,168,359 $3,672,997
Sloped Sides - 03 Concrete $0 $0 $0

Total $14,075,051 $15,832,518 $18,354,228

Levee Road - 02 Site construction $918,793 $1,033,517 $1,198,130

Total $14,993,844 $16,866,035 $19,552,358

Notes:
1. Escalation Rate to mid-point of construction in 2015: 4%
2. Escalation Rate after mid-point of construction in 2015: 3.0%
3. Soft Cost Markups: 42%

Annual Operations

Note:
1. Energy cost will be the same for all liner alternatives because it is associated with pumping (emptying basins)

Maintenance/Replacement Cost
Labor cost, $/hr = 93
Maintenance Cost Multiplier** 1.2

Maintenance

Maintenance Procedure Size of Crew Labor 
Requirements Labor Units No. of Events 

per Year
Material 

Requirements Material Cost Maintenance Cost 
per Event Frequency

Cleaning 2 195.01                    hours/operator/event 12 None $43,527 Bimonthly
Inspection 4 6 hours/operator/event 16 None $2,678 Quarterly

Repair - Liner 4 10 hours/operator/event 0.8 Liner patch and 
heat welding $27 $4,491 Every 5 years

Repair - Access Road 4 8 hours/operator/event 1 Patch $168 $3,739 Annually
Notes:
1. Base PP liner material cost = $1.08 per square foot.  Base hot mix asphalt material cost = $12.77 per square yard.  Base paving equipment cost = $0.63 per square yard.
2. Liner repair event requires 10 square feet of liner.  Access road repair event requires 5 square yards of hot mix asphalt.
3. Liner replacement cost is 50% of capital cost.  Access road replacement cost is 35% of capital cost.
4. No regulatory limits for basin leakage
5. Regarding labor cost:  1 hour of maintenance mechanic requires 0.2 hours of controls person; therefore, maintenance hours are multiplied by 1.2 hours.

Replacement

Description Percent of 
Installed Cost Replacement Cost Frequency, years

Liner 50% $13,031,502 20 <--use integers
Access Road 35% $595,470 20 <--use integers

Risk of Failure Cost:
With consistent routine maintenance, there is little risk of failure associated with Polypropylene liner

Risk % Chance Risk Cost, $/yr
Significant leakage 12.00% $0

Polypropylene Liner



Item and Description Reference Units Quantity Cost/Unit Total Cost

Base Costs (escalated to 2020 USD)

Reinforced Concrete, 8" Thick Estimate sf 1,593,923 26$                   41,013,882$      

Reinforced PP Liner, 60 mil Estimate sf 1,398,774 6$                     8,582,998$        

Access Road Estimate sf 195,416 6$                     1,198,130$        

Sub Total Capital Costs excluding soft costs 50,795,009$         

Total Costs including soft cost markups 72,128,913$         

Annual Operational Costs (chemical, energy, operational oversight, etc.)

Total Annual Operation -$                         

Annual Maintenance Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Cleaning Estimated Events 12 20,438$             245,257$           

Inspection Estimated Events 16 670$                 10,714$             

Repair - Concrete Estimated Events 2 1,793$               3,587$              

Repair - Liner Estimated Events 0.8 4,491$               3,593$              

Repair - Access Road Estimated Events 1 3,739$               3,739$              

Total Annual Maintenance 266,889$              

Annual Risk Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Total Annual Risk -$                         

Alternative 6 - Hybrid Liner 1 (Concrete and PP)
Quantifiable Base and Annual Costs
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Starting Year 2020
No. of Years 60

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Year 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 2043 2044 2045 2046 2047 2048
Capital Costs (including soft costs and contractor costs)
Capital Costs (including contingency) 72,128,913$              

Recurring Costs - Operation, Maintenance and Risk (from worksheet)
Annual Operation -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                    -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Annual Maintenance 266,889$                   274,896$       283,143$       291,637$       300,386$        309,398$       318,680$       328,240$       338,087$        348,230$        358,677$        369,437$       380,520$        391,936$       403,694$        415,805$        428,279$          441,127$         454,361$      467,992$         482,032$      496,493$      511,388$      526,729$      542,531$      558,807$      575,571$      592,838$      610,624$      
Annual Risk -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                    -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Non-Recurring Costs Enter description, then enter the cost(s) under the appropriate year(s).
Liner Replacement 10,685,740$    
Access Road Replacement 1,044,161$      

Projected Inflation Rate 3.0%

Annual Expense (including inflation) 72,395,802$              274,896$       283,143$       291,637$       300,386$        309,398$       318,680$       328,240$       338,087$        348,230$        358,677$        369,437$       380,520$        391,936$       403,694$        415,805$        428,279$          441,127$         454,361$      12,197,894$    482,032$      496,493$      511,388$      526,729$      542,531$      558,807$      575,571$      592,838$      610,624$      

Life Cycle Cost 
Projected Discount Rate

3% 72,395,802$              266,889$       266,889$       266,889$       266,889$        266,889$       266,889$       266,889$       266,889$        266,889$        266,889$        266,889$       266,889$        266,889$       266,889$        266,889$        266,889$          266,889$         266,889$      6,956,288$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      
5% 72,395,802$              261,806$       256,819$       251,927$       247,129$        242,421$       237,804$       233,274$       228,831$        224,472$        220,197$        216,002$       211,888$        207,852$       203,893$        200,009$        196,200$          192,462$         188,796$      4,827,121$      181,673$      178,212$      174,818$      171,488$      168,221$      165,017$      161,874$      158,791$      155,766$      
7% 72,395,802$              256,912$       247,308$       238,063$       229,163$        220,596$       212,350$       204,412$       196,770$        189,414$        182,333$        175,517$       168,956$        162,640$       156,560$        150,707$        145,073$          139,650$         134,429$      3,372,819$      124,566$      119,910$      115,427$      111,112$      106,958$      102,960$      99,111$        95,406$        91,839$        

Total Life Cycle Cost
3% Discount Rate 108,210,450$            
5% Discount Rate 91,673,744$              
7% Discount Rate 84,006,102$              

Annualized Operations
Annual Expense -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                    -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Projected Discount Rate -$                               -$                  -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    -$                  -$                    -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
LCC Cost at 5% Discount -$                               
Annualized Operations Cost $0

Annualized Maintenance
Annual Expense 266,889$                   274,896$       283,143$       291,637$       300,386$        309,398$       318,680$       328,240$       338,087$        348,230$        358,677$        369,437$       380,520$        391,936$       403,694$        415,805$        428,279$          441,127$         454,361$      12,197,894$    482,032$      496,493$      511,388$      526,729$      542,531$      558,807$      575,571$      592,838$      610,624$      
Projected Discount Rate 266,889$                   261,806$       256,819$       251,927$       247,129$        242,421$       237,804$       233,274$       228,831$        224,472$        220,197$        216,002$       211,888$        207,852$       203,893$        200,009$        196,200$          192,462$         188,796$      4,827,121$      181,673$      178,212$      174,818$      171,488$      168,221$      165,017$      161,874$      158,791$      155,766$      
LCC Cost at 5% Discount 19,544,831$              
Annualized Maintenance Cost $706,213

Alternative 6 -  Hybrid Liner 1 (Concrete and PP)
Quantifiable Non-Recurring Costs
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30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

2049 2050 2051 2052 2053 2054 2055 2056 2057 2058 2059 2060 2061 2062 2063 2064 2065 2066 2067 2068 2069 2070 2071 2072 2073 2074 2075 2076 2077 2078 2079

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    
628,942$      647,810$      667,245$      687,262$      707,880$      729,116$      750,990$      773,520$      796,725$      820,627$      845,246$         870,603$      896,721$      923,623$      951,332$      979,871$      1,009,268$   1,039,546$   1,070,732$   1,102,854$   1,135,940$   1,170,018$   1,205,118$   1,241,272$   1,278,510$   1,316,865$   1,356,371$   1,397,062$   1,438,974$   1,482,144$   1,526,608$      

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    

19,299,636$     34,857,289$    
1,885,871$      3,406,093$      

628,942$      647,810$      667,245$      687,262$      707,880$      729,116$      750,990$      773,520$      796,725$      820,627$      22,030,753$     870,603$      896,721$      923,623$      951,332$      979,871$      1,009,268$   1,039,546$   1,070,732$   1,102,854$   1,135,940$   1,170,018$   1,205,118$   1,241,272$   1,278,510$   1,316,865$   1,356,371$   1,397,062$   1,438,974$   1,482,144$   39,789,990$    

266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      6,956,288$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      266,889$      6,956,288$      
152,799$      149,889$      147,034$      144,233$      141,486$      138,791$      136,147$      133,554$      131,010$      128,515$      3,285,842$      123,665$      121,310$      118,999$      116,733$      114,509$      112,328$      110,188$      108,090$      106,031$      104,011$      102,030$      100,086$      98,180$        96,310$        94,476$        92,676$        90,911$        89,179$        87,480$        2,236,687$      
88,406$        85,101$        81,920$        78,857$        75,909$        73,072$        70,340$        67,710$        65,179$        62,743$        1,574,208$      58,139$        55,966$        53,874$        51,860$        49,921$        48,055$        46,258$        44,529$        42,864$        41,262$        39,719$        38,235$        36,805$        35,429$        34,105$        32,830$        31,603$        30,421$        29,284$        734,735$         

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    
-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                     -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                    

628,942$      647,810$      667,245$      687,262$      707,880$      729,116$      750,990$      773,520$      796,725$      820,627$      22,030,753$     870,603$      896,721$      923,623$      951,332$      979,871$      1,009,268$   1,039,546$   1,070,732$   1,102,854$   1,135,940$   1,170,018$   1,205,118$   1,241,272$   1,278,510$   1,316,865$   1,356,371$   1,397,062$   1,438,974$   1,482,144$   39,789,990$    
152,799$      149,889$      147,034$      144,233$      141,486$      138,791$      136,147$      133,554$      131,010$      128,515$      3,285,842$      123,665$      121,310$      118,999$      116,733$      114,509$      112,328$      110,188$      108,090$      106,031$      104,011$      102,030$      100,086$      98,180$        96,310$        94,476$        92,676$        90,911$        89,179$        87,480$        2,236,687$      

Life Cycle Cost Analysis - ESB Liner 2013-04-23



ESB-B and ESB-C1 Concrete Liner; ESB-C2 and ESB-C3 Concrete side slopes and Reinforced PP bottom (60 mil)

Capital cost
# of Basins 4 (ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, ESB-C3)

Emergency Storage Basin (ESB) Top Perimeter, ft
Bottom Perimeter, 

ft Top Elevation, ft
Bottom 

Elevation, ft Basin Depth, ft Slope (H to V)
Calculated Side 
Slope Length, ft

Side Slope 
Surface Area, sf

Basin Bottom 
Surface Area, 

sf
Total Liner 

Surface Area, sf
B 2,993                    2,567                      117                        98                     19                     3 to 1 60                              116,076             302,875          
C1 3,369                    3,033                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              136,878             691,054          
C2 3,838                    3,489                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              159,998             709,444          
C3 4,119                    3,763                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              187,042             689,330          

Concrete 1,593,923          
PP 1,398,774          
Total 14,319                  12,852                    55                              599,994             2,392,703       2,992,697          

Element
Total Cost 

excluding Soft 
Costs (2012 USD)

Total Cost 
excluding Soft 

Costs (2015 USD)

Total Installed 
Cost excluding 

Soft Costs (2020 
USD)

Basin Bottom - 02 Site Construction PP 
Liner $6,581,924 $7,403,769 $8,582,998 pp liner
Basin Bottom - 02 Site Construction 
Concrete $3,550,081 $3,993,358 $4,629,397 $41,013,882
Basin Bottom - 03 Concrete $15,234,594 $17,136,846 $19,866,302
Sloped Sides - 02 Site Construction $2,391,923 $2,690,588 $3,119,129
Sloped Sides - 02 Site Construction PP 
Liner $0 $0 $0

Sloped Sides - 03 Concrete $10,275,146 $11,558,142 $13,399,054

Total $38,033,668 $42,782,704 $49,596,879

Levee Road - 02 Site construction $918,793 $1,033,517 $1,198,130 rd

Total $38,952,461 $43,816,221 $50,795,009

Notes:
1. Escalation Rate to mid-point of construction in 2015: 4%
2. Escalation Rate after mid-point of construction in 2015: 3.0%
3. Soft Cost Markups: 42%

Annual Operations

Note:
1. Energy cost will be the same for all liner alternatives because it is associated with pumping (emptying basins)

Maintenance/Replacement Cost
Labor cost, $/hr = 93
Maintenance Cost Multiplier** 1.2

Maintenance

Maintenance Procedure Size of Crew Labor 
Requirements Labor Units No. of Events 

per Year
Material 

Requirements Material Cost Maintenance Cost 
per Event Frequency

Cleaning 2 91.57                      hours/operator/event 12 None $20,438 Bimonthly
Inspection 3 2 hours/operator/event 16 None $670 Quarterly

Repair - Concrete 2 8 hours/operator/event 2 Liner patch and 
heat welding $8 $1,793 Biannually

Repair - Liner 4 10 hours/operator/event 0.8 Liner patch and 
heat welding $27 $4,491 Every 5 years

Repair - Access Road 4 8 hours/operator/event 1 Patch $168 $3,739 Annually
Notes:

 1. Base concrete grout material cost = $85.00 per cubic yard.  Base PP liner material cost = $1.08 per square foot.  Base hot mix asphalt material cost = $12.77 per square yard.  Base paving equipment cost = $0.63 per square yard.
2. Concrete liner repair event requires 1 cubic foot of concrete grout.  PP liner repair event requires 10 square feet of liner.  Access road repair event requires 5 square yards of hot mix asphalt.
3. Concrete liner replacement cost is 80% of capital cost.  PP liner replacement cost is 50% of capital cost.  Access road replacement cost is 35% of capital cost.
4. No regulatory limits for basin leakage
5. Regarding labor cost:  1 hour of maintenance mechanic requires 0.2 hours of controls person; therefore, maintenance hours are multiplied by 1.2 hours.

Replacement

Description Percent of 
Installed Cost Replacement Cost Frequency, years

Concrete Liner 80% $46,591,770 > 60
PP Liner 50% $6,093,928 20 <--use integers
Access Road 35% $595,470 20 <--use integers

Risk of Failure Cost:
With consistent routine maintenance, there is little risk of failure associated with Polypropylene liner

Risk % Chance Risk Cost, $/yr
Significant leakage 4.00% $0

Hybrid Liner 1



Item and Description Reference Units Quantity Cost/Unit Total Cost

Base Costs (escalated to 2020 USD)

Reinforced Concrete, 8" Thick Estimate sf 599,994 28$                   16,518,183$      
Roller-Compacted Concrete, 10" 
Lifts Estimate sf 2,392,703 14$                   33,471,526$      

Sub Total Capital Costs excluding soft costs 49,989,709$         

Total Costs including soft cost markups 70,985,387$         

Annual Operational Costs (chemical, energy, operational oversight, etc.)

Total Annual Operation -$                         

Annual Maintenance Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Cleaning Estimated Events 12 14,497$             173,961$           

Inspection Estimated Events 16 670$                 10,714$             

Repair Estimated Events 2 1,793$               3,587$              

Total Annual Maintenance 188,262$              

Annual Risk Costs (Note: Enter non-recurring costs on LCC worksheet.)

Total Annual Risk -$                         

Alternative 7 - Hybrid Liner 2 (Concrete & RCC)
Quantifiable Base and Annual Costs
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Starting Year 2020
No. of Years 60

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Year 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 2043 2044 2045 2046 2047
Capital Costs (including soft costs and contractor costs)
Capital Costs (including contingency) 70,985,387$               

Recurring Costs - Operation, Maintenance and Risk (from worksheet)
Annual Operation -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Annual Maintenance 188,262$                    193,910$       199,727$       205,719$       211,890$        218,247$       224,794$       231,538$       238,484$        245,639$        253,008$         260,598$       268,416$        276,469$       284,763$         293,306$         302,105$          311,168$         320,503$       330,118$         340,022$       350,222$       360,729$       371,551$       382,697$       394,178$       406,004$       418,184$       
Annual Risk -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Non-Recurring Costs Enter description, then enter the cost(s) under the appropriate year(s).
Replacement

Projected Inflation Rate 3.0%

Annual Expense (including inflation) 71,173,649$               193,910$       199,727$       205,719$       211,890$        218,247$       224,794$       231,538$       238,484$        245,639$        253,008$         260,598$       268,416$        276,469$       284,763$         293,306$         302,105$          311,168$         320,503$       330,118$         340,022$       350,222$       360,729$       371,551$       382,697$       394,178$       406,004$       418,184$       

Life Cycle Cost 
Projected Discount Rate

3% 71,173,649$               188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$        188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$        188,262$        188,262$         188,262$       188,262$        188,262$       188,262$         188,262$         188,262$          188,262$         188,262$       188,262$         188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       
5% 71,173,649$               184,676$       181,158$       177,708$       174,323$        171,002$       167,745$       164,550$       161,416$        158,341$        155,325$         152,366$       149,464$        146,617$       143,825$         141,085$         138,398$          135,762$         133,176$       130,639$         128,151$       125,710$       123,315$       120,966$       118,662$       116,402$       114,185$       112,010$       
7% 71,173,649$               181,224$       174,449$       167,928$       161,650$        155,607$       149,790$       144,190$       138,800$        133,611$        128,616$         123,808$       119,180$        114,725$       110,436$         106,307$         102,333$          98,508$           94,825$         91,280$           87,868$         84,583$         81,421$         78,377$         75,447$         72,627$         69,912$         67,298$         

Total Life Cycle Cost
3% Discount Rate 82,281,107$               
5% Discount Rate 77,751,696$               
7% Discount Rate 75,509,357$               

Annualized Operations
Annual Expense -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
Projected Discount Rate -$                                -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                   -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                     -$                  -$                     -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
LCC Cost at 5% Discount -$                                
Annualized Operations Cost $0

Annualized Maintenance
Annual Expense 188,262$                    193,910$       199,727$       205,719$       211,890$        218,247$       224,794$       231,538$       238,484$        245,639$        253,008$         260,598$       268,416$        276,469$       284,763$         293,306$         302,105$          311,168$         320,503$       330,118$         340,022$       350,222$       360,729$       371,551$       382,697$       394,178$       406,004$       418,184$       
Projected Discount Rate 188,262$                    184,676$       181,158$       177,708$       174,323$        171,002$       167,745$       164,550$       161,416$        158,341$        155,325$         152,366$       149,464$        146,617$       143,825$         141,085$         138,398$          135,762$         133,176$       130,639$         128,151$       125,710$       123,315$       120,966$       118,662$       116,402$       114,185$       112,010$       
LCC Cost at 5% Discount 6,766,309$                 
Annualized Maintenance Cost $244,487

Alternative 7 -  Hybrid Liner 2 (Concrete & RCC)
Quantifiable Non-Recurring Costs

Life Cycle Cost Analysis - ESB Liner 2013-04-23



29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

2048 2049 2050 2051 2052 2053 2054 2055 2056 2057 2058 2059 2060 2061 2062 2063 2064 2065 2066 2067 2068 2069 2070 2071 2072 2073 2074 2075 2076 2077 2078 2079

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
430,729$       443,651$       456,961$       470,669$       484,790$       499,333$       514,313$       529,743$       545,635$       562,004$       578,864$       596,230$       614,117$       632,540$       651,517$       671,062$       691,194$       711,930$       733,288$       755,286$       777,945$       801,283$       825,322$       850,081$       875,584$       901,851$       928,907$       956,774$       985,477$       1,015,042$    1,045,493$    1,076,858$    

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  

430,729$       443,651$       456,961$       470,669$       484,790$       499,333$       514,313$       529,743$       545,635$       562,004$       578,864$       596,230$       614,117$       632,540$       651,517$       671,062$       691,194$       711,930$       733,288$       755,286$       777,945$       801,283$       825,322$       850,081$       875,584$       901,851$       928,907$       956,774$       985,477$       1,015,042$    1,045,493$    1,076,858$    

188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       188,262$       
109,876$       107,783$       105,730$       103,716$       101,741$       99,803$         97,902$         96,037$         94,208$         92,413$         90,653$         88,926$         87,233$         85,571$         83,941$         82,342$         80,774$         79,235$         77,726$         76,246$         74,793$         73,369$         71,971$         70,600$         69,255$         67,936$         66,642$         65,373$         64,128$         62,906$         61,708$         60,533$         

64,783$         62,361$         60,030$         57,786$         55,625$         53,546$         51,544$         49,617$         47,762$         45,977$         44,258$         42,604$         41,011$         39,478$         38,002$         36,581$         35,214$         33,897$         32,630$         31,410$         30,236$         29,106$         28,018$         26,970$         25,962$         24,992$         24,057$         23,158$         22,292$         21,459$         20,657$         19,885$         

-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  
-$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  -$                  

430,729$       443,651$       456,961$       470,669$       484,790$       499,333$       514,313$       529,743$       545,635$       562,004$       578,864$       596,230$       614,117$       632,540$       651,517$       671,062$       691,194$       711,930$       733,288$       755,286$       777,945$       801,283$       825,322$       850,081$       875,584$       901,851$       928,907$       956,774$       985,477$       1,015,042$    1,045,493$    1,076,858$    
109,876$       107,783$       105,730$       103,716$       101,741$       99,803$         97,902$         96,037$         94,208$         92,413$         90,653$         88,926$         87,233$         85,571$         83,941$         82,342$         80,774$         79,235$         77,726$         76,246$         74,793$         73,369$         71,971$         70,600$         69,255$         67,936$         66,642$         65,373$         64,128$         62,906$         61,708$         60,533$         

Life Cycle Cost Analysis - ESB Liner 2013-04-23



ESB-B and ESB-C has Concrete side slopes and RCC bottoms

Capital cost
# of Basins 4 (ESB-B, ESB-C1, ESB-C2, ESB-C3)

Emergency Storage Basin (ESB) Top Perimeter, ft
Bottom Perimeter, 

ft Top Elevation, ft
Bottom 

Elevation, ft Basin Depth, ft Slope (H to V)
Calculated Side 
Slope Length, ft

Side Slope 
Surface Area, sf

Basin Bottom 
Surface Area, 

sf
Total Liner 

Surface Area, sf
B 2,993                    2,567                      117                        98                     19                     3 to 1 60                              116,076             302,875          
C1 3,369                    3,033                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              136,878             691,054          
C2 3,838                    3,489                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              159,998             709,444          
C3 4,119                    3,763                      117                        100                   17                     3 to 1 54                              187,042             689,330          

Concrete 599,994             
RCC 2,392,703          
Total 14,319                  12,852                    55                              599,994             2,392,703       2,992,697          

Element
Total Cost 

excluding Soft 
Costs (2012 USD)

Total Cost 
excluding Soft 

Costs (2015 USD)

Total Installed 
Cost excluding 

Soft Costs (2020 
USD)

Basin Bottom - 02 Site Construction RCC 
Liner $25,667,843 $28,872,833 $33,471,526

Basin Bottom - 03 Concrete $0 $0 $0
Sloped Sides - 02 Site Construction 
Concrete $2,391,923 $2,690,588 $3,119,129

Sloped Sides - 03 Concrete $10,275,146 $11,558,142 $13,399,054

Total $38,334,912 $43,121,562 $49,989,709

Notes:
1. Escalation Rate to mid-point of construction in 2015: 4%
2. Escalation Rate after mid-point of construction in 2015: 3.0%
3. Soft Cost Markups: 42%

Annual Operations

Note:
1. Energy cost will be the same for all liner alternatives because it is associated with pumping (emptying basins)

Maintenance/Replacement Cost
Labor cost, $/hr = 93
Maintenance Cost Multiplier** 1.2

Maintenance

Maintenance Procedure Size of Crew Labor 
Requirements Labor Units No. of Events 

per Year
Material 

Requirements Material Cost Maintenance Cost 
per Event Frequency

Cleaning 2 64.95                      hours/operator/event 12 None $14,497 Bimonthly
Inspection 3 2 hours/operator/event 16 None $670 Quarterly
Repair 2 8 hours/operator/event 2 Concrete grout $8 $1,793 Bi-annually
Notes:
1. Base concrete grout material cost = $85.00 per cubic yard
2. Liner repair event requires 1 cubic foot of concrete grout
3. Replacement cost is 80% of capital cost
4. No regulatory limits for basin leakage
5. Regarding labor cost:  1 hour of maintenance mechanic requires 0.2 hours of controls person; therefore, maintenance hours are multiplied by 1.2 hours.

Replacement

Percent of Installed Cost Replacement Cost Frequency, years

80% $56,788,310 > 60

Risk of Failure Cost:
With consistent routine maintenance, there is approximately no risk of failure associated with reinforced concrete liner

Risk % Chance Risk Cost, $/yr
Significant leakage 1.00% $0

Hybrid Liner 2
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� REINFORCED CONCRETE, 8" THICK

� HDPE MEMBRANE, 60 MIL THICK 

� REINFORCED POLYPROPYLENE, 60 MIL THICK 

� ROLLER COMPACTED CONCRETE, 10" THICK 

� SHOTCRETE, 6" THICK 

� HYBRID CONCRETE / POLYPROPYLENE

� HYBRID CONCRETE / ROLLER COMPACTED CONCRETE
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BASIN LINING ALTERNATIVES

3/18/2013 �  3:52PM  Page 1 of 3

Gross Total

Alternate NameDescription Costs

REINFORCED CONCRETE, 8" THICK  REINFORCED CONCRETE, 8" THICK 57,540,166

    1010 � Basin Bottom

      02 � Site Construction 8,394,957

      03 � Concrete 36,478,189

1010 � Basin Bottom Total    44,873,146

    1020 � Sloped Sides

      02 � Site Construction 2,391,923

      03 � Concrete 10,275,097

1020 � Sloped Sides Total    12,667,020

HDPE MEMBRANE, 60 MIL THICK  HDPE MEMBRANE, 60 MIL THICK 13,097,018

    1010 � Basin Bottom

      02 � Site Construction 9,741,849

1010 � Basin Bottom Total    9,741,849

    1020 � Sloped Sides

      02 � Site Construction 2,436,375

1020 � Sloped Sides Total    2,436,375

    1050 � Levee Road

      02 � Site Construction 918,793

1050 � Levee Road Total    918,793

ROLLER COMPACTED CONCRETE, 10" THICK  ROLLER COMPACTED CONCRETE, 10" THICK 42,974,352

    1010 � Basin Bottom

      02 � Site Construction 25,656,330

1010 � Basin Bottom Total    25,656,330

    1020 � Sloped Sides

      02 � Site Construction 17,318,021

1020 � Sloped Sides Total    17,318,021

SHOTCRETE, 6" THICK  SHOTCRETE, 6" THICK 36,698,438

    1010 � Basin Bottom

      02 � Site Construction 27,023,746

      03 � Concrete 2,350,972
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Gross Total

Alternate NameDescription Costs

1010 � Basin Bottom Total    29,374,718

    1020 � Sloped Sides

      02 � Site Construction 6,767,012

      03 � Concrete 556,707

1020 � Sloped Sides Total    7,323,720

REINFORCED POLYPROPYLENE, 60 MIL THICK  REINFORCED POLYPROPYLENE, 60 MIL THICK 14,993,844

    1010 � Basin Bottom

      02 � Site Construction 11,258,391

1010 � Basin Bottom Total    11,258,391

    1020 � Sloped Sides

      02 � Site Construction 2,816,660

1020 � Sloped Sides Total    2,816,660

    1050 � Levee Road

      02 � Site Construction 918,793

1050 � Levee Road Total    918,793

HYBRID 8" REINF CONCRETE +  HYBRID 8" REINF CONCRETE + 60 MIL REINF POLYPROP 38,952,461

60 MIL REINF POLYPROP

    1011 � Basin Bottom � PolyProp

      02 � Site Construction 6,581,924

1011 � Basin Bottom � PolyProp Total    6,581,924

    1012 � Basin Bottom � Concrete

      02 � Site Construction 3,550,081

      03 � Concrete 15,234,594

1012 � Basin Bottom � Concrete Total    18,784,675

    1020 � Sloped Sides

      02 � Site Construction 2,391,923

      03 � Concrete 10,275,146

1020 � Sloped Sides Total    12,667,069

    1050 � Levee Road



SACRAMENTO REGIONAL SRCSD AWTP PERMIT

COUNTY SANITATION DISTRICT COMPLIANCE PROGRAM

BASIN LINING ALTERNATIVES

3/18/2013 �  3:52PM  Page 3 of 3

Gross Total

Alternate NameDescription Costs

      02 � Site Construction 918,793

1050 � Levee Road Total    918,793

HYBRID 8" REINF CONCRETE +  HYBRID 8" REINF CONCRETE + 10" THICK RCC 38,334,911

10" THICK RCC

    1010 � Basin Bottom

      02 � Site Construction 25,667,843

1010 � Basin Bottom Total    25,667,843

    1020 � Sloped Sides

      02 � Site Construction 2,391,923

      03 � Concrete 10,275,146

1020 � Sloped Sides Total    12,667,069
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� HYBRID CONCRETE / ROLLER COMPACTED CONCRETE
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Total
Labor Materials Subs Equip Other Total Net 

Item Item Description Qty Unit $/ Unit $/Unit $/Unit $/Unit $/Unit $/Unit Cost $

REINFORCED CONCRETE, 8" THICK

  1010 � Basin Bottom 25,201,521

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 55.1 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 27,542

Site Preparation Total    27,542

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 263,131.5 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 131,910

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 88,581.9 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 218,480
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 110,645.9 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 541,595
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 82,862.9 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 170,366

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 82,862.9 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 498,573
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Gravel uncompacted 48,867.1 L.C.Y. 10.69 38.00 2.19 50.88 2,486,205

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 2,392,703.1 SF 0.25 0.25 598,176

Earthwork Total    4,645,306

    03100 � Concrete Forms & Accessories

      03110445 � Forms In Place, Slab On Grade

3550 C.I.P. concrete forms, slab on grade, depressed, edge, wood, 12" to 24" high, 4 63,805.3 LF 13.90 0.75 14.65 934,851
use, includes erecting, bracing, stripping and cleaning

      03150860 � Waterstop
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0600 Waterstop, PVC, ribbed, with center bulb, 3/8" thick x 9" wide 95,708.0 LF 5.25 5.05 10.30 985,786

Concrete Forms & Accessories Total    1,920,637

    03200 � Concrete Reinforcement

      03210600 � Reinforcing In Place

0602 Reinforcing Steel, in place, slab on grade, #3 to #7, A615, grade 60, incl labor for 8,329,392.2 lb 0.64 0.50 1.14 9,508,705
accessories, excl material for accessories

2000 Reinforcing steel, unload and sort, add to base 4,164.7 ton 48.78 6.81 55.60 231,539

2210 Reinforcing steel, crane cost for handling, average, add 4,164.7 ton 53.30 7.45 60.75 253,005

Concrete Reinforcement Total    9,993,249

    03300 � Cast�In�Place Concrete

      03310220 � Concrete, Ready Mix Normal Weight

0300 Structural concrete, ready mix, normal weight, 4000 PSI, includes local aggregate, 59,079.0 CY 85.00 85.00 5,021,716
sand, Portland cement and water, delivered, excludes all additives and treatments

      03310700 � Placing Concrete

4650 Structural concrete, placing, slab on grade, pumped, over 6" thick, includes strike 59,079.0 CY 22.03 4.09 26.11 1,542,731
off & consolidation, excludes material

      03350300 � Finishing Floors

0150 Concrete finishing, floors, basic finishing for unspecified flatwork, bull float, manual 2,392,699.9 SF 0.86 0.86 2,050,340
float & broom finish, includes edging and joints, excludes placing, striking off &
consolidating

Cast�In�Place Concrete Total    8,614,787
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  1020 � Sloped Sides 7,121,815

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 13.9 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 6,937

Site Preparation Total    6,937

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 65,966.2 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 33,070

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 22,054.9 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 54,397
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 38,596.2 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 188,922
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 34,459.6 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 70,849

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 34,459.6 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 207,338
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Gravel uncompacted 12,208.9 L.C.Y. 10.69 38.00 2.19 50.88 621,153

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 599,994.7 SF 0.25 0.25 149,999

Earthwork Total    1,325,727

    03100 � Concrete Forms & Accessories

      03110445 � Forms In Place, Slab On Grade

3550 C.I.P. concrete forms, slab on grade, depressed, edge, wood, 12" to 24" high, 4 36,421.0 LF 13.90 0.75 14.65 533,627
use, includes erecting, bracing, stripping and cleaning

      03150860 � Waterstop

0600 Waterstop, PVC, ribbed, with center bulb, 3/8" thick x 9" wide 54,631.6 LF 5.25 5.05 10.30 562,701
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Concrete Forms & Accessories Total    1,096,328

    03200 � Concrete Reinforcement

      03210600 � Reinforcing In Place

0602 Reinforcing Steel, in place, slab on grade, #3 to #7, A615, grade 60, incl labor for 2,106,335.1 lb 0.64 0.50 1.14 2,404,560
accessories, excl material for accessories

2000 Reinforcing steel, unload and sort, add to base 1,100.3 ton 48.78 6.81 55.60 61,173

2210 Reinforcing steel, crane cost for handling, average, add 1,100.3 ton 53.30 7.45 60.75 66,845

Concrete Reinforcement Total    2,532,578

    03300 � Cast�In�Place Concrete

      03310220 � Concrete, Ready Mix Normal Weight

0300 Structural concrete, ready mix, normal weight, 4000 PSI, includes local aggregate, 14,814.7 CY 85.00 85.00 1,259,247
sand, Portland cement and water, delivered, excludes all additives and treatments

      03310700 � Placing Concrete

4650 Structural concrete, placing, slab on grade, pumped, over 6" thick, includes strike 14,814.7 CY 22.03 4.09 26.11 386,856
off & consolidation, excludes material

      03350300 � Finishing Floors

0150 Concrete finishing, floors, basic finishing for unspecified flatwork, bull float, manual 599,994.0 SF 0.86 0.86 514,144
float & broom finish, includes edging and joints, excludes placing, striking off &
consolidating

Cast�In�Place Concrete Total    2,160,246
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HDPE MEMBRANE, 60 MIL THICK

  1010 � Basin Bottom 5,590,645

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 55.1 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 27,542

Site Preparation Total    27,542

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 263,119.9 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 131,905

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 88,577.7 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 218,470
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 110,640.6 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 541,569
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 82,857.6 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 170,355

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 82,857.6 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 498,541
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Sand uncompacted 48,865.0 L.C.Y. 10.69 23.00 2.19 35.88 1,753,123

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 2,392,703.1 SF 0.25 0.25 598,176

Earthwork Total    3,912,139

    02600 � Drainage & Containment

      02620300 � Geotextiles For Subsurface Drainage

0185ds HDPE Liner 2,392,703.1 SF 0.69 0.69 1,650,965

Drainage & Containment Total    1,650,965
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  1020 � Sloped Sides 1,398,272

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 13.9 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 6,937

Site Preparation Total    6,937

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 65,966.2 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 33,070

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 22,054.9 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 54,397
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 27,568.7 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 134,944
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 20,675.6 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 42,509

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 20,675.6 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 124,402
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Sand uncompacted 12,208.9 L.C.Y. 10.69 23.00 2.19 35.88 438,018

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 599,994.7 SF 0.25 0.25 149,999

Earthwork Total    977,339

    02600 � Drainage & Containment

      02620300 � Geotextiles For Subsurface Drainage

0185ds HDPE Liner 599,994.7 SF 0.69 0.69 413,996

Drainage & Containment Total    413,996
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  1050 � Levee Road 507,523

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 32,570.0 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 16,328

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 21,713.0 SY 0.36 1.85 2.21 48,049

Earthwork Total    64,376

    02700 � Bases, Ballasts, Pavements & Appurtenances

      02720200 � Aggregrate Base Course

0301 Base course drainage layers, aggregate base course for roadways and large paved 21,713.0 SY 0.79 3.98 0.71 5.48 118,957
areas, crushed stone base, compacted, crushed 1�1/2" stone base, to 4" deep

      02740310 � Asphaltic Concrete Pavement, Highways Hot Mix

0460 Plant�mix asphalt paving, for large paved areas, wearing course, 3" thick, no hauling 21,713.0 SY 1.53 12.77 0.63 14.93 324,189
included

Bases, Ballasts, Pavements & Appurtenances Total    443,147
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ROLLER COMPACTED CONCRETE, 10" THICK

  1010 � Basin Bottom 14,303,298

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 55.1 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 27,542

Site Preparation Total    27,542

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 263,131.5 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 131,910

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 88,581.9 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 218,480
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 184,845.9 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 904,792
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 178,635.3 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 367,275

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 178,635.3 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 1,074,822
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Gravel uncompacted 48,867.1 L.C.Y. 10.69 38.00 2.19 50.88 2,486,205

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 2,392,703.1 SF 0.25 0.25 598,176

Earthwork Total    5,781,660

    02600 � Drainage & Containment

      02620300 � Geotextiles For Subsurface Drainage

0185ds RCC � 10" lift.  Includes fiber reinforcement 2,392,703.1 SF 1.15 2.40 3.55 8,494,096

Drainage & Containment Total    8,494,096
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  1020 � Sloped Sides 9,654,942

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 19.0 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 9,500

Site Preparation Total    9,500

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 65,966.2 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 33,070

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 22,054.9 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 54,397
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 46,078.5 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 225,547
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 44,699.2 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 91,902

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 44,699.2 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 268,948
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Gravel uncompacted 12,208.9 L.C.Y. 10.69 38.00 2.19 50.88 621,153

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 599,994.7 SF 0.25 0.25 149,999

Earthwork Total    1,445,014

    02600 � Drainage & Containment

      02620300 � Geotextiles For Subsurface Drainage

0185ds RCC � 10" lift.  Includes fiber reinforcement 2,309,979.5 SF 1.15 2.40 3.55 8,200,427

Drainage & Containment Total    8,200,427
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SHOTCRETE, 6" THICK

  1010 � Basin Bottom 16,546,220

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 55.1 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 27,542

Site Preparation Total    27,542

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 263,131.5 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 131,910

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 88,581.9 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 218,480
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 154,936.8 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 758,392
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 138,102.6 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 283,939

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 138,102.6 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 830,943
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Gravel uncompacted 48,867.1 L.C.Y. 10.69 38.00 2.19 50.88 2,486,205

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 2,392,703.1 SF 0.25 0.25 598,176

Earthwork Total    5,308,046

    02600 � Drainage & Containment

      02620300 � Geotextiles For Subsurface Drainage

0185ds Shotcrete, 6" lift. Excludes reinforcement 2,392,703.1 SF 2.56 1.57 4.13 9,872,389

Drainage & Containment Total    9,872,389

    03200 � Concrete Reinforcement
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      03220200 � Welded Wire Fabric

0100 Welded wire fabric, sheets, 6 x 6 � W1.4 x W1.4 (10 x 10) 121 lb. per C.S.F., A185, 25,338.2 Csf 39.02 13.80 52.82 1,338,243
incl labor for accessories, excl material for accessories

Concrete Reinforcement Total    1,338,243
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  1020 � Sloped Sides 4,125,157

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 13.9 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 6,937

Site Preparation Total    6,937

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 65,966.2 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 33,070

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 22,054.9 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 54,397
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 38,596.2 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 188,922
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 34,459.6 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 70,849

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 34,459.6 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 207,338
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Gravel uncompacted 12,208.9 L.C.Y. 10.69 38.00 2.19 50.88 621,153

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 599,982.3 SF 0.25 0.25 149,996

Earthwork Total    1,325,724

    02600 � Drainage & Containment

      02620300 � Geotextiles For Subsurface Drainage

0185ds Shotcrete, 6" lift. Excludes reinforcement 599,994.7 SF 2.56 1.57 4.13 2,475,602

Drainage & Containment Total    2,475,602

    03200 � Concrete Reinforcement

      03220200 � Welded Wire Fabric
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0100 Welded wire fabric, sheets, 6 x 6 � W1.4 x W1.4 (10 x 10) 121 lb. per C.S.F., A185, 6,000.0 Csf 39.02 13.80 52.82 316,894
incl labor for accessories, excl material for accessories

Concrete Reinforcement Total    316,894
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REINFORCED POLYPROPYLENE, 60 MIL THICK

  1010 � Basin Bottom 6,523,808

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 55.1 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 27,542

Site Preparation Total    27,542

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 263,119.9 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 131,905

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 88,577.7 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 218,470
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 110,640.6 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 541,569
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 82,858.6 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 170,358

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 82,858.6 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 498,548
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Sand uncompacted 48,865.0 L.C.Y. 10.69 23.00 2.19 35.88 1,753,123

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 2,392,703.1 SF 0.25 0.25 598,176

Earthwork Total    3,912,147

    02600 � Drainage & Containment

      02620300 � Geotextiles For Subsurface Drainage

0185ds Polypropylene Liner, 60mil 2,392,703.1 SF 1.08 1.08 2,584,119

Drainage & Containment Total    2,584,119
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  1020 � Sloped Sides 1,632,270

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 13.9 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 6,937

Site Preparation Total    6,937

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 65,966.2 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 33,070

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 22,054.9 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 54,397
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 27,568.7 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 134,944
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 20,675.6 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 42,509

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 20,675.6 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 124,402
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Sand uncompacted 12,208.9 L.C.Y. 10.69 23.00 2.19 35.88 438,018

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 599,994.7 SF 0.25 0.25 149,999

Earthwork Total    977,339

    02600 � Drainage & Containment

      02620300 � Geotextiles For Subsurface Drainage

0185ds Polypropylene Liner, 60mil 599,994.7 SF 1.08 1.08 647,994

Drainage & Containment Total    647,994
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  1050 � Levee Road 507,523

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 32,570.0 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 16,328

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 21,713.0 SY 0.36 1.85 2.21 48,049

Earthwork Total    64,376

    02700 � Bases, Ballasts, Pavements & Appurtenances

      02720200 � Aggregrate Base Course

0301 Base course drainage layers, aggregate base course for roadways and large paved 21,713.0 SY 0.79 3.98 0.71 5.48 118,957
areas, crushed stone base, compacted, crushed 1�1/2" stone base, to 4" deep

      02740310 � Asphaltic Concrete Pavement, Highways Hot Mix

0460 Plant�mix asphalt paving, for large paved areas, wearing course, 3" thick, no hauling 21,713.0 SY 1.53 12.77 0.63 14.93 324,189
included

Bases, Ballasts, Pavements & Appurtenances Total    443,147
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HYBRID 8" REINF CONCRETE + 60 MIL REINF POLYPROP

  1011 � Basin Bottom � PolyProp 3,813,967

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 31.6 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 15,819

Site Preparation Total    15,819

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 153,820.1 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 77,112

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 51,787.5 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 127,730
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 64,689.9 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 316,647
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 48,455.6 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 99,625

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 48,455.6 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 291,550
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Sand uncompacted 28,573.1 L.C.Y. 10.69 23.00 2.19 35.88 1,025,113

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 1,398,776.0 SF 0.25 0.25 349,694

Earthwork Total    2,287,470

    02600 � Drainage & Containment

      02620300 � Geotextiles For Subsurface Drainage

0185ds Polypropylene Liner, 60mil 1,398,776.0 SF 1.08 1.08 1,510,678

Drainage & Containment Total    1,510,678
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  1012 � Basin Bottom � Concrete 10,549,361

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 23.6 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 11,776

Site Preparation Total    11,776

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 109,284.4 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 54,785

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 37,213.2 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 91,783
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 46,634.3 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 228,268
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 34,740.2 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 71,426

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 34,740.2 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 209,027
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Gravel uncompacted 20,844.1 L.C.Y. 10.69 38.00 2.19 50.88 1,060,484

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 993,929.0 SF 0.25 0.25 248,482

Earthwork Total    1,964,255

    03100 � Concrete Forms & Accessories

      03110445 � Forms In Place, Slab On Grade

3550 C.I.P. concrete forms, slab on grade, depressed, edge, wood, 12" to 24" high, 4 26,614.5 LF 13.90 0.75 14.65 389,946
use, includes erecting, bracing, stripping and cleaning

      03150860 � Waterstop

0600 Waterstop, PVC, ribbed, with center bulb, 3/8" thick x 9" wide 40,039.6 LF 5.25 5.05 10.30 412,405
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Concrete Forms & Accessories Total    802,350

    03200 � Concrete Reinforcement

      03210600 � Reinforcing In Place

0602 Reinforcing Steel, in place, slab on grade, #3 to #7, A615, grade 60, incl labor for 3,474,020.4 lb 0.64 0.50 1.14 3,965,888
accessories, excl material for accessories

2000 Reinforcing steel, unload and sort, add to base 1,766.5 ton 48.78 6.81 55.60 98,207

2210 Reinforcing steel, crane cost for handling, average, add 1,766.5 ton 53.30 7.45 60.75 107,312

Concrete Reinforcement Total    4,171,407

    03300 � Cast�In�Place Concrete

      03310220 � Concrete, Ready Mix Normal Weight

0300 Structural concrete, ready mix, normal weight, 4000 PSI, includes local aggregate, 24,730.3 CY 85.00 85.00 2,102,077
sand, Portland cement and water, delivered, excludes all additives and treatments

      03310700 � Placing Concrete

4650 Structural concrete, placing, slab on grade, pumped, over 6" thick, includes strike 24,730.3 CY 22.03 4.09 26.11 645,783
off & consolidation, excludes material

      03350300 � Finishing Floors

0150 Concrete finishing, floors, basic finishing for unspecified flatwork, bull float, manual 993,929.0 SF 0.86 0.86 851,713
float & broom finish, includes edging and joints, excludes placing, striking off &
consolidating

Cast�In�Place Concrete Total    3,599,572
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  1020 � Sloped Sides 7,121,843

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 13.9 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 6,937

Site Preparation Total    6,937

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 65,966.2 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 33,070

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 22,054.9 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 54,397
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 38,596.2 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 188,922
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 34,459.6 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 70,849

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 34,459.6 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 207,338
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Gravel uncompacted 12,208.9 L.C.Y. 10.69 38.00 2.19 50.88 621,153

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 599,994.7 SF 0.25 0.25 149,999

Earthwork Total    1,325,727

    03100 � Concrete Forms & Accessories

      03110445 � Forms In Place, Slab On Grade

3550 C.I.P. concrete forms, slab on grade, depressed, edge, wood, 12" to 24" high, 4 36,421.0 LF 13.90 0.75 14.65 533,627
use, includes erecting, bracing, stripping and cleaning

      03150860 � Waterstop

0600 Waterstop, PVC, ribbed, with center bulb, 3/8" thick x 9" wide 54,631.6 LF 5.25 5.05 10.30 562,701
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Concrete Forms & Accessories Total    1,096,328

    03200 � Concrete Reinforcement

      03210600 � Reinforcing In Place

0602 Reinforcing Steel, in place, slab on grade, #3 to #7, A615, grade 60, incl labor for 2,106,335.1 lb 0.64 0.50 1.14 2,404,560
accessories, excl material for accessories

2000 Reinforcing steel, unload and sort, add to base 1,100.3 ton 48.78 6.81 55.60 61,173

2210 Reinforcing steel, crane cost for handling, average, add 1,100.3 ton 53.30 7.45 60.75 66,845

Concrete Reinforcement Total    2,532,578

    03300 � Cast�In�Place Concrete

      03310220 � Concrete, Ready Mix Normal Weight

0300 Structural concrete, ready mix, normal weight, 4000 PSI, includes local aggregate, 14,814.7 CY 85.00 85.00 1,259,247
sand, Portland cement and water, delivered, excludes all additives and treatments

      03310700 � Placing Concrete

4650 Structural concrete, placing, slab on grade, pumped, over 6" thick, includes strike 14,815.7 CY 22.03 4.09 26.11 386,883
off & consolidation, excludes material

      03350300 � Finishing Floors

0150 Concrete finishing, floors, basic finishing for unspecified flatwork, bull float, manual 599,994.0 SF 0.86 0.86 514,144
float & broom finish, includes edging and joints, excludes placing, striking off &
consolidating

Cast�In�Place Concrete Total    2,160,274
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  1050 � Levee Road 507,523

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 32,570.0 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 16,328

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 21,713.0 SY 0.36 1.85 2.21 48,049

Earthwork Total    64,376

    02700 � Bases, Ballasts, Pavements & Appurtenances

      02720200 � Aggregrate Base Course

0301 Base course drainage layers, aggregate base course for roadways and large paved 21,713.0 SY 0.79 3.98 0.71 5.48 118,957
areas, crushed stone base, compacted, crushed 1�1/2" stone base, to 4" deep

      02740310 � Asphaltic Concrete Pavement, Highways Hot Mix

0460 Plant�mix asphalt paving, for large paved areas, wearing course, 3" thick, no hauling 21,713.0 SY 1.53 12.77 0.63 14.93 324,189
included

Bases, Ballasts, Pavements & Appurtenances Total    443,147
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HYBRID 8" REINF CONCRETE + 10" THICK RCC

  1010 � Basin Bottom 14,309,615

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 55.1 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 27,542

Site Preparation Total    27,542

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 263,131.5 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 131,910

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 88,581.9 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 218,480
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 184,845.9 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 904,792
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 178,635.3 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 367,275

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 178,635.3 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 1,074,822
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Gravel uncompacted 48,867.1 L.C.Y. 10.69 38.00 2.19 50.88 2,486,205

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 2,392,703.1 SF 0.25 0.25 598,176

Earthwork Total    5,781,660

    02600 � Drainage & Containment

      02620300 � Geotextiles For Subsurface Drainage

0185ds RCC � 10" lift.  Includes fiber reinforcement 2,392,703.1 SF 1.15 2.40 3.55 8,500,413

Drainage & Containment Total    8,500,413
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  1020 � Sloped Sides 7,121,843

    02200 � Site Preparation

      02230100 � Clear And Grub

0150 Clearing & grubbing, grub stumps and remove 13.9 acre 230.49 269.51 500.00 6,937

Site Preparation Total    6,937

    02300 � Earthwork

      02310100 � Finish Grading

0200 Fine grading, grade subgrade for base course, roadways 65,966.2 SY 0.33 0.17 0.50 33,070

      02315310 � Compaction, General

7000  Compaction, around structures and trenches, 2 passes, 18" wide, 6" lifts, 22,054.9 E.C.Y. 2.31 0.16 2.47 54,397
walk behind, vibrating plate. subgrade

      02315452 � Excavation, Bulk, Scrapers

0350  Excavation, bulk, scrapers, bank measure, common earth, 3000' haul, 11 38,596.2 B.C.Y. 2.05 2.84 4.89 188,922
C.Y. bucket, elevating scraper, 1/4 push dozer. Remove Organics

      02315492 � Hauling

0009  Loading Trucks, F.E. Loader, 3 C.Y. 34,459.6 cuyd 0.94 1.11 2.06 70,849

4298  Cycle hauling(wait, load,travel, unload or dump & return) time per cycle, 34,459.6 L.C.Y. 2.78 3.24 6.02 207,338
excavated or borrow, loose cubic yards, 20 min load/wait/unload, 20 CY
truck, cycle 20 miles, 45 MPH, no loading equipment

      02315640 � Utility Bedding

0100 Bedding/Gravel uncompacted 12,208.9 L.C.Y. 10.69 38.00 2.19 50.88 621,153

      02340300 � Geotextile Soil Stabilization

1500 Geosynthetic soil stabilization, geotextile fabric, woven, 200 lb. tensile strength 599,994.7 SF 0.25 0.25 149,999

Earthwork Total    1,325,727

    03100 � Concrete Forms & Accessories

      03110445 � Forms In Place, Slab On Grade

3550 C.I.P. concrete forms, slab on grade, depressed, edge, wood, 12" to 24" high, 4 36,421.0 LF 13.90 0.75 14.65 533,627
use, includes erecting, bracing, stripping and cleaning

      03150860 � Waterstop

0600 Waterstop, PVC, ribbed, with center bulb, 3/8" thick x 9" wide 54,631.6 LF 5.25 5.05 10.30 562,701
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Concrete Forms & Accessories Total    1,096,328

    03200 � Concrete Reinforcement

      03210600 � Reinforcing In Place

0602 Reinforcing Steel, in place, slab on grade, #3 to #7, A615, grade 60, incl labor for 2,106,335.1 lb 0.64 0.50 1.14 2,404,560
accessories, excl material for accessories

2000 Reinforcing steel, unload and sort, add to base 1,100.3 ton 48.78 6.81 55.60 61,173

2210 Reinforcing steel, crane cost for handling, average, add 1,100.3 ton 53.30 7.45 60.75 66,845

Concrete Reinforcement Total    2,532,578

    03300 � Cast�In�Place Concrete

      03310220 � Concrete, Ready Mix Normal Weight

0300 Structural concrete, ready mix, normal weight, 4000 PSI, includes local aggregate, 14,814.7 CY 85.00 85.00 1,259,247
sand, Portland cement and water, delivered, excludes all additives and treatments

      03310700 � Placing Concrete

4650 Structural concrete, placing, slab on grade, pumped, over 6" thick, includes strike 14,815.7 CY 22.03 4.09 26.11 386,883
off & consolidation, excludes material

      03350300 � Finishing Floors

0150 Concrete finishing, floors, basic finishing for unspecified flatwork, bull float, manual 599,994.0 SF 0.86 0.86 514,144
float & broom finish, includes edging and joints, excludes placing, striking off &
consolidating

Cast�In�Place Concrete Total    2,160,274
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Grand Total 136,537,147
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Category Percent Amount Hours

Labor 40.3638 % 55,111,550 804,790.5

Material 43.2099 % 58,997,506

Equipment 11.4404 % 15,620,338 195,704.9

Subcontractor 4.986 % 6,807,753

Other

Net Costs 136,537,147

Labor Mark�up 12 % 6,613,386

Construction Equipment Mark�up 10 % 1,562,034

Material/Process Equipment Mark�up 10 % 5,899,751

Subcontractor Mark�up 5 % 340,388

Sales tax 7.75 % 5,782,883

Subtotal 156,735,588

Contractor General Conditions 15 % 23,510,338

Subtotal 180,245,926

Estimating and Bid Contingency 30 % 54,073,778

Subtotal 234,319,704

Bldg Risk, Liability Auto Ins. 2 % 4,686,394

Subtotal 239,006,098

Bonds 1.5 % 3,585,091

Total Estimate 242,591,190



 

Memorandum 

 

 

Date:  March 18, 2012 

To:  Amy Omae, SRCSD PMO 

From:  Des Orsinelli, PMO 

Project Number:  142444 

Subject:  SRCSD AWTP PERMIT COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

 Conceptual Design – Business Case Evaluation 

 Basis of Estimate of Probable Construction Cost – Equalization Basin Lining Alternatives 

 

The opinion of probable construction cost for the subject project is attached.  Please call me if you have 
questions or need additional information. 

DO:do 

Enclosures 

Section 1 2 Basis of Estimate Report 

Section 2 2 Summary Estimate Report  

Section 3 – Detailed Estimate Report 
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Introduction 

Brown and Caldwell (BC) is pleased to present this opinion of probable construction cost (estimate) prepared 
for the Equalization Basin Lining Alternatives Business Case Evaluation  for the Advanced Wastewater 
Treatment Plant (AWTP) Compliance Program, Elk Grove, California.   

Summary 

This Basis of Estimate contains the following information: 

• Scope of work 

• Background of this estimate 

• Class of estimate 

• Estimating methodology 

• Direct cost development 

• Indirect cost development 

• Bidding assumptions 

• Estimating assumptions 

• Estimating exclusions 

• Allowances for known but undefined work 

• Contractor and other estimate markups 

Scope of Work 

The scope of this estimate is the cost of construction for the following.  Each includes earthwork defined as 
6” of excavation and removal of organic top soil and 6” excavation and re2compaction of sub2grade (except 
that the soil cement liner requires no sub2grade work). 

• 6” steel reinforced concrete slab on 6” of base. 

• 8” steel reinforced concrete slab @ bottom and 3” side slope slab (to mimic existing ESB2D) 

• 60mil HDPE lining with geotextile underlying mat on 6” of sand 

• 60 mil of reinforced Polypropylene lining membrane with geotextire mat on 6” of sand 

• A 10” thick lift of roller compacted concrete, unreinforced. 

• 6” thick mat of shotcrete, unreinforced on 6” of base. 

• 15” thick soil cement 

• Hybrid 8” concrete / 60mil Polypropylene  

• Hybrid 8” concrete / 10” thick Roller Compacted Concrete (RCC) 
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Background of this Estimate 

The attached estimate of probable construction cost is based on documents received July, 2012 by the 
Estimating and Scheduling Group (ESG).  These documents are described as conceptual based on the 
current project progression, additional or updated scope and/or quantities, and ongoing discussions with the 
project team. Further information can be found in the detailed estimate reports. 

Class of Estimate  

In accordance with the Association for the Advancement of Cost Engineering International (AACE) criteria, 
this is a Class 4 estimate.  A Class 4 estimate is defined as a Planning Level or Design Technical Feasibility 
Estimate.  Typically, engineering is from 1 percent to 15 percent complete. Class 4 estimates are used to 
prepare planning level cost scopes or to evaluate alternatives in design conditions and form the base work for 
the Class 3 Project Budget or Funding Estimate. 

Expected accuracy for Class 4 estimates typically range from 230 percent to +50 percent, depending on the 
technological complexity of the project, appropriate reference information, and the inclusion of an 
appropriate contingency determination.  In unusual circumstances, ranges could exceed those shown. 

Estimating Methodology 

This estimate was prepared using quantity take2offs, vendor quotes, previous studies (namely the “Canal 
Lining demonstration Project – 2000 Supplemental Report” by the US Dept of the Interior Bureau of 
Reclamation), and equipment pricing furnished either by the project team or by the estimator.  The estimate 
includes direct labor costs and anticipated productivity adjustments to labor, and equipment. Where possible, 
estimates for work anticipated to be performed by specialty subcontractors have been identified.  

Construction labor crew and equipment hours were calculated from production rates contained in documents 
and electronic databases published by R.S. Means, Mechanical Contractors Association (MCA), National 
Electrical Contractors Association (NECA), and Rental Rate Blue Book for Construction Equipment (Blue 
Book).   

This estimate was prepared using BC’s estimating system, which consists of a Windows2based commercial 
estimating software engine using BC’s material and labor database, historical project data, the latest vendor 
and material cost information, and other costs specific to the project locale. 

Direct Cost Development 

Costs associated with the General Provisions and the Special Provisions of the construction documents, 
which are collectively referred to as Contractor General Conditions (CGC), were based on the estimator’s 
interpretation of the contract documents.  The estimates for CGCs are divided into two groups: a time2
related group (e.g., field personnel), and non2time2related group (e.g., bonds and insurance).  Labor burdens 
such as health and welfare, vacation, union benefits, payroll taxes, and workers compensation insurance are 
included in the labor rates.  No trade discounts were considered. 

Indirect Cost Development 

Local sales tax has been applied to material and equipment rentals. A percentage allowance for contractor’s 
home office expense has been included in the overall rate markups.  The rate is standard for this type of 
heavy construction and is based on typical percentages outlined in Means Heavy Construction Cost Data. 
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The contractor’s cost for builders risk, general liability, and vehicle insurance has been included in this 
estimate.  Based on historical data, this is typically two to four percent of the overall construction contract 
amount.  These indirect costs have been included in this estimate as a percentage of the gross cost, and are 
added after the net markups have been applied to the appropriate items. 

Bidding Assumptions  

The following bidding assumptions were considered in the development of this estimate. 

1. Bidders must hold a valid, current Contractor’s credentials, applicable to the type of project. 

2. Bidders will develop estimates with a competitive approach to material pricing and labor productivity, and 
will not include allowances for changes, extra work, unforeseen conditions, or any other unplanned costs. 

3. Estimated costs are based on a minimum of four bidders.  Actual bid prices may increase for fewer 
bidders or decrease for a greater number of bidders.   

Estimating Assumptions  

As the design progresses through different completion stages, it is customary for the estimator to make 
assumptions to account for details that may not be evident from the documents.  The following assumptions 
were used in the development of this estimate. 

1. Contractor performs the work during normal daylight hours, nominally 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, in an 82hour shift.  No allowance has been made for additional shift work or weekend work. 

2. Contractor has complete access for lay2down areas and mobile equipment. 

3. Equipment rental rates are based on verifiable pricing from the local project area rental yards, Blue Book 
rates, and/or rates contained in the estimating database. 

4. Contractor markup is based on conventionally accepted values that have been adjusted for project2area 
economic factors.   

5. Major equipment costs are based on both vendor supplied price quotes obtained by the project design 
team and/or estimators, and on historical pricing of like equipment. 

6. The concrete slab alternative includes #7 rebar at 12” each way.   

7. Polypropylene is reinforced.   

8. Where an underlayment of geotextile fabric is required, a 12” oz cushion is used. 

9. No dump fee for hauled soil. 

10. Levee Slopes are 3’H:1’V (the same as ESB2D) 

11. The HDPE, PP and Hybrid (concrete-PP) alternatives require a 10’ wide asphalt roadway (3” wearing course and  

4" ag base) around the ESBs. 

Estimating Exclusions  

The following estimating exclusions were assumed in the development of this estimate. 

1. Hazardous materials remediation and/or disposal. 

2. O&M costs for the project with the exception of the vendor supplied O&M manuals. 

3. Significant work related to tying in lining to existing protuberances in the basins. 

4. Other work required at the basins (de2foaming water cannons, pipe rerouting, etc.) 

5. Permits beyond those normally needed for the type of project and project conditions. 
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Allowances for Known but Undefined Work 

The following allowances were made in the development of this estimate. 

1. Contractor general conditions 

2. Miscellaneous site improvements 

3. Electrical/Instrumentation 

4. Small bore piping 

Contractor and Other Estimate Markups 

Contractor markup is based on conventionally accepted values which have been adjusted for project2area 
economic factors.  Estimate markups are shown in Table 1.  

 

Table 1.  Estimate Markups 

Item Rate,  percent 

Net Cost Markups  

    Labor (employer payroll burden) 12 

    Equipment (construction/related) 10 

    Materials and process equipment     10 

    Subcontractor 5 

    Sales Tax (State and local for materials, process equipment and construction equipment rentals, etc.) 7.75 

    Material Shipping and Handling 2 

Gross Cost Markups  

    Contractor General Conditions 15 

    Start/up, Training and O&M 8 

    Engineering and Bid Contingency 30 

    Builders Risk, Liability and Auto Insurance 2 

    Performance and Payment Bonds 1.5 

    Escalation to Midpoint of Construction Not Applied 

 

Labor Markup.  The labor rates used in the estimate were derived chiefly from the latest published State 
Prevailing Wage Rates.  These include base rate paid to the laborer plus fringes.  A labor burden factor is 
applied to these such that the final rates include all employer paid taxes.  These taxes are FICA (which covers 
social security plus Medicare), Workers Comp (which varies based on state, employer experience and history) 
and unemployment insurance.  The result is fully loaded labor rates.  In addition to the fully loaded labor rate, 
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an overhead and profit markup is applied at the back end of the estimate.  This covers payroll and accounting, 
estimator’s wages, home office rent, advertising, and owner profit. 

Equipment (Construction) Markup.  This markup consists of the costs associated with operating the 
construction equipment used in the project.  Most GCs will rent rather than own the equipment and then 
charge each project for its equipment cost.  The equipment rental cost does not include fuel, delivery and 
pick2up charges, additional insurance requirements on rental equipment, accounting costs related to home 
office receiving invoices and payment.  However, the crew rates used in the estimate do account for the 
equipment rental cost.  Occasionally, larger contractors will have some or all of the equipment needed for the 
job, but in order to recoup their initial purchasing cost they will charge the project an internal rate for 
equipment use which is similar to the rental cost of equipment.  The GC will apply an overhead and profit 
percentage to each individual piece of equipment whether rented or owned. 

Materials and Process Equipment Markup.  This markup consists of the additional cost to the 
contractor beyond the raw dollar amount for material and process equipment.  This includes shop drawing 
preparation, submittal and/or re2submittal cost, purchasing and scheduling materials and equipment, 
accounting charges including invoicing and payment, inspection of received goods, receiving, storage, 
overhead and profit. 

Subcontractor Markup.  This markup consists of the GC’s costs for subcontractors who perform work 
on the site.  This includes costs associated with shop drawings, review of subcontractor’s submittals, 
scheduling of subcontractor work, inspections, processing of payment requests, home office accounting, and 
overhead and profit on subcontracts. 

Sales Tax (Materials, Process Equipment and Construction Equipment).  This is the tax 
that the contractor must pay according to state and local tax laws.  The percentage is applied to both the 
material and equipment the GC purchases as well as the cost for rental equipment.  The percentage is based 
on the local rates in place at the time the estimate was prepared.  

Material Shipping and Handling.  This can range from 2 percent to 6 percent, and is based on the 
type of project, material makeup of the project, and the region and location of the project.  Material shipping 
and handling covers delivery costs from vendors, unloading costs (and in some instances loading and 
shipment back to vendors for rebuilt equipment), site paper work, and inspection of materials prior to 
unloading at the project site.  BC typically adjusts this percentage by the amount of materials and whether 
vendors have included shipping costs in the quotes that were used to prepare the estimate.  This cost also 
includes the GC’s cost to obtain local supplies, e.g., oil, gaskets, and bolts that may be missing from the 
equipment or materials shipped. 

Contractor Startup, Training, and O&M Manuals.  This cost markup is often confused with either 
vendor startup or owner startup.  It is the cost the GC incurs on the project beyond the vendor startup and 
owner startup costs.  The GC generally will have project personnel assigned to facilitate the installation, 
testing, startup, and O&M Manual preparation for equipment that is put into operation by either the vendor 
or owner.  These project personnel often include an electrician, pipe fitter or millwright, and/or I&E 
technician.  These personnel are not included in the basic crew makeup to install the equipment but are there 
to assist and trouble shoot the startup and proper running of the equipment.  The GC also incurs a cost for 
startup for such things as consumables (oil, fuel, filters, etc.), startup drawings and schedules, startup 
meetings, and coordination with the plant personnel in other areas of the plant operation.  

Estimating and Bid Contingency.  The contingency factor covers unforeseen conditions, area 
economic factors, and general project complexity.  This contingency is used to account for those factors that 
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cannot be addressed in each of the labor and/or material installation costs.  Based on industry standards, 
completeness of the project documents, project complexity, the current design stage, and area factors, 
construction contingency can range from 10 percent to 50 percent.   

Builders Risk, Liability, and Vehicle Insurance.  This percentage comprises all three items.  
There are many factors which make up this percentage, including the contractor’s track record for claims in 
each of the categories.  Another factor affecting insurance rates has been a dramatic price increase across the 
country over the past several years due to domestic and foreign influences.  Consequently, in the construction 
industry we have observed a range of 0.5 to 1 percent for Builders Risk Insurance, 1 to 1.25 percent for 
General Liability Insurance, and 0.85 to 1 percent for Vehicle Insurance.  Many factors affect each area of 
insurance, including project complexity, and contractor’s requirements and history.  Instead of using numbers 
from a select few contractors, we believe it is more prudent to use a combined 2 percent to better reflect the 
general costs across the country.  Consequently, the actual cost could be higher or lower based on the bidder, 
region, insurance climate, and on the contractor’s insurability at the time the project is bid. 

Performance and Payment Bonds.  Based on historical and industry data, this can range from 0.75 
percent to 3 percent of the project total.  There are several contributing factors including such items as size of 
the project, regional costs, contractor’s historical record on similar projects, complexity, and current bonding 
limits.  BC uses 1.5 percent for bonds, which we have determined to be reasonable for most heavy 
construction projects.  

Escalation to Midpoint for Labor, Materials and Subcontractors.  In addition to 
contingency, it is customary for projects that will be built over several years to include an escalation to 
midpoint of anticipated construction to account for the future escalation of labor, material, and equipment 
costs beyond values at the time the estimate is prepared.  For this project the anticipated rate of escalation is 4 
percent per annum. 

Escalation is not applied to this estimate.  Construction costs are in 2012 dollars. 
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Preliminary Cost Opinion 

 



ESB-D REHABILITATION PROJECT

PRELIMINARY COST OPINION

UNIT

GROSS

UNIT

COST

($2014)

EXISTING PROPOSED QTO 
GROSS COST 

($2014)

Shotcrete Side Slopes

Surface Area SF -                 103,793                

Cut/Fill Delta CY -                 803                       

Fill CY -                 1,051                    -             

Cut CY -                 (248)                      -             

Haul LCY -             

RCC Bottom

Surface Area SF -                 679,998                -             

Cut/Fill Delta CY -                 (26)                        -             

Fill CY 8.2$                 -                 49                         -             

Cut CY 17.0$               -                 (74)                        -             

dewatering DAY 3,630.0$          -             

Shotcrete & RCC

Lining SF 18.8$               -                 783,791                783,791     14,735,271               

Washdown Monitor EA 1,300$             7                191,000                    

Underdrain Yard Piping LS 100,000$         1                100,000                    

Dewatering LS 300,000$         1                300,000                    

Coffer Dam Bypass LS 990,000$         1 990,000                    

Existing PP Liner

Surface Area SF 779,572         -                        

Demo Liner 2.3$                 779,572     1,793,016                 

Existing Concrete Apron

Surface Area SF 199,697         199,697                -             -                           

Demo Concrete Liner 7.5$                 -             -                           

Grading / Asphalt Pavement

Soil Subgrade ECY 50.0$               -                 -                        925            46,250                      

Pavement (3" AC over 4" AB SF 7.0$                 4,200         29,400                      

TOTAL: 18,184,936               

TOTAL WITH ESCALATION (MID-POINT OF CONSTUCTION SCHEDULE) 20,458,053               

ITEM DESCRIPTION




